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EDITORIAL

The early scholars like Robert Brute Foote (1916), William King and Alexander Rea have described
the Kañcipuram district (11° 00' to 12° 00' latitudes and 77° 28' to 78° 50' longitudes) as an early
Palaeolithic centre in South India. The SCSVMV archaeological team undertook field explorations
and excavations in various localities in and around the Kanchipuram since 1999. Recent studies are
further strengthening the potentiality of the region in not only as an early lithic centre but also
continuity of human activities even till now through the Ages.
Kān͂ cī-purī prathamataḥ kali-jit loka-jit punaḥ
Sarva-siddhiḥ Tri-mūrtīnām nivāsaśca tapo-mayī
Jagatsāro brahmapurī viṣṇu-pūḥ śiva-pūrapi
Kanyā-rakṣeti viditā pīṭha-nāmnī priyā mama.
[Kān͂ cī Māhātmyam 37. 22,33]

It may be found from the evidences that the Kanchipuram is an important urban centre by the end of
the last millennium BCE on southern part of Bharatavarsha. It may also be noted from the reports that
the region was abode of many activities by that time such as trade with inter and intra regional,
different religious sects with educational institutions, political organizations, etc., all urban characters
flourished which was attracted by many celebrated dynasties of South India and establish their
hegemony in the region till the colonial period.
This is the only place that has given quarters to all the religions, which took roots in this country i.m.
Jaina, Buddhist, Saiva, Vaishnava and Saktha. The settlements have also appeared in different
coordinal points with their religious faiths and developed on the name of Jaina, Buddha, Shiva,
Vishnu and Brahma Kanchipurams’ . These are collectively known as Panchakanchi (five
kanchipurams’). Jainakanchi, Sivakanchi (periya / big kanchipuram) and Vishnukanchi (china /small
kanchipuram) are still survived and popular localities in the region even now. Further, it is a place of
advanced learning centre for all religious sects from the very beginning. Ghattika, an advanced
intellectual learning centre of this region was a popular in the early days for Vedic learning and
understand, Terravada school for Buddhist, one of poplar learning centre (chatursimhasana) for Jaina.
According to Hindu mythology, it is counted as one of the seven sacred cities and only city situated
in southern part of India. Further, The Advaita philosopher and the great acharya, Sri
Sankarabhagavathpada established Kamakoti pitha in Kanchipuram.
Once popular urban and major settlement is now appeared as a satellite centre to metro Chennai with
dilapidated evidences. Hence it is the right time to explore the pristine glory of the ancient city with a
holistic approach to the scholars.

The seminar welcomed over 150 participants and forty scholarly papers of different fields such as
epigraphy, literature, art & architecture, field archaeology, conservation & preservation, history,
engineering, heritage studies, etc., from different states and regions at SCSVMV, Enathur,
Kanchipuram , Tamil Nadu, India. The Pristine Glory of Kanchipuram, a two days National
Seminar was held on 12th and 13th of August 2017. There scholars from different fields and regions
came together to exchange new findings and observations from their studies.
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In the inaugural function, Key-note Address was given by an eminent scholar and art historian Dr. R.
Nagaswami, Former Director, Tamilnadu State Archeology and Vice‐Chancellor, SCSVMV.
Presidential Address was given by Sanskrit scholar Prof. V.S. Vishnu Potty, Honb’le ViceChancellor, SCSVMV. Dr. T.S. Sridhar, IAS and Additional Chief Secretary (Retd), Former
Commissioner of State Archeology presided over the valedictory function and delivered a key note
address on conservation work at Jaina Kanchi. Dr. Narayan Jee Jha, Professor of Vyakarana,
SCSVMV delivered a presidential address in the same.
On the great eve of the Silver Jubilee year celebrations of the SCSVMV, Dr. R. Nagaswami, First
Vice-Chancellor of SCSVMV and Former Director, Tamilnadu State Archeology was conferred with a
Special Award entitled ‘Sri Chandrasekharendra Saraswathi Puraskara’ by the Honorable ViceChancellor of SCSVMV in the inaugural session of the seminar.
It gives immense pleasure to note that various topics covering new angles of research on the region
were presented by scholars of different states. Our review committee has selected forty out of more
than sixty papers for oral presentation.
Technical sessions were arranged in two parallel sessions for the convenient of speakers and time in
different seminar halls within the campus. After technical sessions, field visits have also been
arranged to archaeological sites which were excavated by the university archaeology team.
We hope this would act as a common platform to share their views embedded with research findings
and we feel proud to make such platform. It gives great pleasure to note that various topics covering
new angles of the city were presented by scholars of different regions. The entire two days program
made visible through ‘Live – stream’ to all scholars across the globe (12th August 2017 –
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MN-do3ukzhQ.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CyVH-TMTIBw ).

13th

August

2017

-

We deem it a great privilege to collaborate with Chennai 2000+ trust by organizing this joint venture
to explore the world of hoary past to the modern researchers. We express our gratitude to the trust for
their initiation and interest in Heritage propagation.
This issue contains the reviewed full text of eighteen speakers on different topics. The range of papers
cover from the chronology and archaeological excavations of the region by the present editor,
epigraphical studies and new findings in the region, studies on the Early Iron Age, Early Historical
periods, art and architecture, Purana literature in Sanskrit, conservation and preservation work of
paintings and GPS recording of monuments in technical papers. Most of the articles are in English
except one which is in Sanskrit with abstract in English and a few papers with some quotation or
references in Sanskrit and Tamil languages.
This is certainly true for all the participants and paper presenters who are dealing a number of years
with deep research in the specific areas of Kanchipuram region such as music and musical instruments
in the temples of different faiths and occasions, carvings on stone, literary views in different
languages about the Kanchipuram culture and traditions, epigraphy and so on. This is also a defiance
of evidence from the archaeological excavations of the region to reconstruct and understanding of the
past of the region. We hope the papers of archaeology and epigraphy will invite debate and discussion

in these areas. The articles on conservation and preservation will have resonance for many where the
heritage management need. Recent archaeological excavations conducted by the SCSVMV team
further attested not only the glory of the region but also a continuation of history right from the Early
Stone Age.

Perhaps our most important task is to acknowledge the scholars of different fields and those Page | iii
who particularly presented their research papers and contributed their valuable findings from
recent researches which cover the gamut of archaeological inquiries on indigenous, historical
and traditional, art and architecture, epigraphy, musical instruments, Sanskrit literature etc. It
is our task to carry not only on and extend the traditions of academic quality and stringent
research standards but also to involve and easy access all scholars across the globe. Hence we
are publishing and releasing in electronic form, eBook.
We humbly offer this seminar as a golden flower at the lotus feet of Their Holiness Acaryas of Kañci
Kamakoṭi Piṭham, Patrons of the University. We express our heartful thanks to the administration of
the SCSVMV for their wonderful support extended in this seminar.

RAMA KTISHNA PISIPATY
SCSVMV

Inagural session
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Kāñcīpuram’s Contribution to the Development of Śrīvaiṣṇava Literature
Goda Devi, S.

म गलं हि तशैलाय का चीपुय च म गलम ्।
म गलं क रशैलाय वारणशैलाय म गलम ्॥
The Garuḍa Purāṇa states that the seven holy places which yield release to the people from
worldly suffering are Ayodhyā, Mathurā, Māyā, Kāśī, Kāñcī, Avantikā and Dwārakā-Sapta
mokśadāyaka sthalas. The Saivaites get mukti in some kṣetras while the Vaishnavites in other pilgrim
centres. It is Kāñcīpuram alone that is wholly benevolent and bestows spiritual release on one and all.
This view is voiced also by the great Nigamānta Deśika in his Deśika Prabandham 237 thus:
“Kāśimudalāgiya nannagariyellam karmeni arulālar kacchikova – i.e., “None of the seven cities like
Kāśi..etc. can equal Kāñcī.” This holy city variously reckoned as Hastigiri, Satyavrata kṣetra, Karigiri,
Tirukacci etc has been the cradle of many systems of philosophy like Buddhism, Jainism, Saivism,
and Vaishnavism to name a few. Hailed and celebrated equally for the Varadarāja and
Kāmākṣiamman temples, this city of shrines regarded as the Benares of the South, has been
applauded as “Nagareṣu kāñcī”, admired by the Chinese traveller Hiuen Tsang for being so perfectly
structured and well ahead of its times as also for its being peopled by cultured, erudite scholars of
great repute.
Etymologically, ‘ka’ means Brahmā and ‘añji’ means worship. Brahmā desiring to have a darśan of
Viṣṇu in His resplendent form, performed a sacrifice here. Tradition has it that the Lord, pleased with
Brahmā’s devotion, appeared from the Sacrificial fire and granted him a boon. Hence the name
Varada, who is said to be the form of tejas or fire in this kṣetra. This kṣetra has about fifteen Vaiṣṇava
temples glorified by the Ālvārs such as Varadarāja, Dīpaprakāśa, Yathoktakāri or Sonnvannam saida
Perumal, Aṣṭabhuja perumāḷ, Pāñdavadhūta Perumāḷ, Ulagaḷanda Perumāḷ, etc. The Dravidian seers
– Ālvārs-Bhūtatalvār, Peyalvār, Tirumazisai Ālvār, Nammālvār and Tirumaṅgai Ālvār have glorified
these deities in about 80 intensely devotional, pithy, musical Pāsurams – part of the Nālāyira Divya
Prabandham (also called the Tamil marai) considered to be on par with the Vedas. Hence the
sobriquet ̶ Ubhaya Vedānta for the Viśiṣtādvaita darśana. It will not be an exaggeration to state that it
is this holy city of Kāñcī that provided the greatest impetus to the establishment and subsequent
widespread propagation of Viśiṣtādvaita or Śrīvaiṣṇava tradition through a long and illustrious line of
highly learned Ālvars and Ācāryas and ̶ a truly enviable guruparampara. The grace and benevolence
of Lord Varadarājasvāmi in safeguarding, establishment and propagation of the Śrīvaiṣṇava tradition
is immeasurable. It is here that Rāmānujācārya was introduced to the Advaita Vedanta. It is in this
place that the great Yāmunācārya pleaded with Lord Varadarājasvāmi to mould and establish
Rāmānuja as the unquestionable supremo of the Viśiṣtādvaita tradition of philosophy. It is the same
Lord with His Consort Perundevi in the guise of a hunter couple that saved Rāmānuja from the evil
designs of Yādavaprakāśa from the Vindhyas to this city in one night and made him fetch water from
the now renowned Śālikūpa, thus involving him in divine service. It is while performing this service of
fetching water or the Lord’s ablutions that the young Rāmānuja chanced to listen to Yāmunācārya’s
Stotraratna that impelled him to come into the Śrīvaiṣṇava fold. It is through his great mentor
Tirukaccinambi that Rāmānuja got his doubts clarified from Lord Devarāja ̶ famed as the ṣadvākyas
or the Six Truths and went on to become one of the greatest preceptors the world has ever known. It
is here that The Lord helped him to win over the great Māyāvāda scholar Yajñamūrthi. It is again in
this city that the Lord helped Rāmānuja to get an excellent disciple like Kūresa to write his magnum
opus ̶ Śrībhāṣya by absorbing and retaining the Bādarāyaṇa Sūtras before they were snatched away
by jealous Kasmiri scholars. It is these Sūtras which are the basis for the Śrībhāṣya – Rāmānuja’s
masterly commentary on the Vedanta Sūtras. It is in this very Satyavrata kṣetra that Viśiṣtādvaita
came to be known as Rāmānuja darśana. It is again here that the great Śrutaprakāśika ̶ commentary
on the Śrībhāṣya was written by Sudarśana Sūri at the instance of Vātsya Varadācārya. It is again
here that Vātsya Varadācārya blessed Śrī Vedānta Deśika to attain fame as an unrivalled scholar in
Viśiṣtādvaita darśana. This is reflected in Deśika’s Varadaraja Pañcāśat and Prārthaña pañcakam.

Goda Devi, S.
Rāmānuja regularized the temple administration at Śriraṅgam. He renovated the temples at Tirumala
and Melkote. But the credit of gifting Rāmānuja to the world to carry out all these stupendous and
challenging tasks must be credited to none other than Lord Varadarāja! It is for this reason that
Kāñcīpuram ranks as the most significant shrine for the Śrīvaiṣṇava tradition with its Lord Varadarāja
chipping in at every stage for the fruition of the efforts of the glorious unending line of preceptors.
It is well-nigh impossible to elaborate in a short time, the deep and intimate connect between
Kāñcīpuram and Śrīvaiṣṇavism in terms of its shrines, Iconography, devotional literature, illustrious Page | 2
poets/ scholars of unsurpassed erudition that have time and again given the city its iconic status as a
hub of Śrīvaiṣṇava tradition and various Śāstras.
•

The Bimbas or idols of Viśṇu in the various temples speak a unique language of their own,
enrapturing one and all by their magnificent iconographic s grandeur and unsurpassed
engineering precision. While the idols of the Lord and His consorts display the Abhaya and
Varadahasta mirroring the virtues of Saulabhya and sauśīlya – virtues deeply venerated by
Śrīvaiṣṇavas, the icons of the Ālvārs and Ācāryas like Rāmānuja and Vedānta Deśika display
the Añjalimudra which symbolizes humility and total surrender to The Almighty.

It may not be far-fetched to say that, on account of the birth or avatāra of Poigai Ālvār in the tank of
the Yathoktakāri temple and he being the first in the line of Ālvārs or Vaiṣnavaite saints, Kāncīpuram,
in a way, is the fountainhead of the Śrīvaiṣṇava Bhakti movement propagated by the Ālvārs
It is in the Varadarāja shrine where the young Rāmānuja found his mentor and guide in Śrī
Kāñcipūrṇa who moulded and guided him to study under the great advaita scholar Yādavaprakāśa
and eventually got his philosophical doubts clarified from none other than the Lord Himself in His now
famous śadvākyas thus १ अहमेव परं त वम ् जग कारणकारणम ्।
२ "े#"े#$योभ'द:।
३ मो"ोपायो *यास एव जननां मुि.त/म0छताम ्।
४ म3.तानां जनानां च नाि*तम म5ृ त र6यते।
५ दे हावसाने भ.तानां ददा/म परमं पदम ्।
६ पूणा:चाय; महा मानं समा<य गुणा<यम ्।
(I am The Supreme Truth and the cause of the world. There exists difference between souls. The only
means for liberation is total surrender to Śrīmannārāyaṇa. My devotees need not think of me during
their last moments of life. I will grant liberation to them the moment they shed their mortal coil.Take
refuge in Mahāpūrṇa who is a repository of virtues).
It is these six simple but supreme truths revealed by The Lord Himself that catapulted Rāmānuja to
the exalted status of the greatest Ācārya. He is rightly hailed as the Śadvākyārtha pracārakaha.
These six sentences represent the quintessence of the Viśiṣtādvaita Darśana, couched in a very
simple and discernible style which Rāmānuja took upon himself to establish and propagate
throughout the length and breadth of our country. In the process he united together people from all
strata os society. He took the most profound of truths to the common people who worked in tandem
and helped in community building! It is for this very reason the Viśiṣtādvaita Darśana came to be
hailed as the Rāmānuja Darśana.
Tirukaccinambi who performed the fanning service to Lord Varadarāja used to often converse with
Him has penned 13 pithy verses glorifying Him in his Devarājamaṅgalam –
दे वराजकृपा/स*धो दे वदे वजग पते वद>"णसुधा/स*धु वी?च।
@व"ेप<ीकरै : काABयमA वी5त सेकरै : शीतलै: अ/भ@ष च माम ्॥
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Kāñcīpuram’s Contribution to the Development of Śrīvaiṣṇava Literature
‘May the mercy of the Lord who is the ocean of mercy and causes the waves to lash against each
other in the nectarine ocean, waft the cool spray ofsuch drops on me’.
Manavālamāmuni
alias Varavaramuni (1370-1450 CE)
has sung His praise in his
Devarājamaṅgalam. He has authored many works of which his commentary on Pillailokācārya’s
Tattvatrayam, Mumukṣupadi and Śrīvacanabhūṣaṇam stand out for his mastery over the Viśiṣtādvaita
Darśana . He wrote nineteen books known as grantha. Except three, all the rest are in Tamil –
Upadeśaratnamalai, Tiruvāimoḷi, Nūtrantādi, Iyal shattu, Thiruvārādhanakrama, Śri kāñci Page | 3
Devaperumal stotram etc. He had a legion of brilliant disciples of whom the eight diggajas like the
Vānamāmalai Jīyar, Tiruvekka Bhattarpiran, Tiruvengada Jiyar, Koil Kandhādai Annan, Prativādhi
Bhayankaram Annangācārya, Erumbiappa, Appillai and Appillan. His deft and accurate exposition of
the Śrībhāṣya to other disciples has earned him a place in the Yathoktakāri temple at Thiruvekka
where he sports the vyākhyāna mudra symbolising the propagation of knowledge. Manavālamāmuni’s
magnum opus Tiruvāimoḷi nūtrantādi gives the gist of the Nammalvar’s Tiruvāimoḷi.
(Comment: Both Manavāḷa Māmuni and Tirukaccinambi have penned their own praise of lord
Devaraja in their Stotras having the same name – Devaraja Mangalam).
Kūreśa from Kūram in Kāñcīpuram who regained his lost vision with the grace of Lord Varadarāja
has penned among other works, the famed Varadarājastava. He is the foremost of Rāmānuja’s
disciples and played a key role in memorising the Bodhayana Vṛtti in Kashmir and assisted him in
completing the Śrībhāṣya. His other works are Kūreśavijaya, Vaikuṇṭhastava, Śrīstava,
Atimānuṣastava, Yamaka Ratnākara to name a few.
Ātreya Rāmānuja or Kidambi Apullār maternal uncle of Śrī Vedānta Deśika, fifth in the line of
preceptors beginning with Rāmānuja studied here under Vātsya Varadācārya and was awarded the
title Vādihamsāmbuvāha in recognition of his extraordinary dialectic skills. Rahasyatrayasāra,
Acāryakṛtyādhikāra, Nyāyakuliśa, Sarvadarśanaśiromaṇi, Mokṣasiddhi and Divyasūriprabhāvacaritam
etc are his precious contributions to Śrīvaiṣṇava tradition.
Vatsa Varadacārya (Nāḍāḍur Ammal) (1165-1275 CE), one of the Simhāsanādhipatis chosen by
Svāmī Rāmanujā wrote number of books on Viśiṣtādvaita his most popular works are Tattvasāra and
Tattvanirṇaya . His treatise on prapatti or self surender is very popular. Jñānasāra, prameyasāra,
Śrībhāṣyasaṅgraha, Rahasyasaṅgraha and Hetirājastava are some of his other accclaimed works.
His paramārthastuti in two verses are to be recited every day by devout Vaiṣṇavaṣ.
(Comment: One of the 74 Simhāsanādhipatis chosen by Sri Ramnuja
Viṣistādvaita darśana and for streamlining Temple administration.)

for

the spread of

Sarvatantra Svatantra Śrī (Nigamānta) Vedānta Deśika (1268-1370 CE), one of the most erudite
scholars of the post Rāmānuja period who was considered as an incarnation of the Bell in Tirumala,
hails from Thūppal in Kāñcī. He has authored over three hundred works in Tamil, Samskṛt,
Manipravāḷa and Prākṛt. His compositions have been composed in all the three genres ̶ Prose poetry
and Campu.There was never a scholar in the vipakṣā that he had not effortlessly won over with his
inborn scholarship and brilliance. His mastery over all the Śāstras was total. Tradition has it that the
celestial Garuḍa gifted him Lord Hayagrīva’s idol when Venkatanātha composed the celebrated
Hayagrīva stotram. His composing the Śrīstuti in praise of Perundevitāyar to help a poor student
which resulted in her showering gold coins
is legend. His composing the 1008 verses in
Pādukāsahasram in praise of the sandals of Lord Raṅganātha in one night, when challenged by a
scholar, is beyond compare. One would certainly be at a loss to decide which of his works is
outstanding because each one is a literary gem.
His important works include Varadarājapañcāśat, Devarājapañcāśat, Raghuvīragadyam,
Yatirājasaptati, Tattvamuktākalāpa, Śatadhūṣaṇi, Devarājamaṅgalam,
Yādavābhyudaya,
Subhāṣtanīvi, Garuḍa Daṇḍaka and Garuḍa paācaśat, Sudarśanāṣṭaka, Nyāsa vimśati and
Nyāsadaśaka. For all his scholarship and erudition,he was a very simple, humble and affable person
as can be gleaned from the concluding verse in the Vairāgyapañcakam where he mentions that
neither his prdecessors nor he have earned any wealth and the only wealth he has is in the
Hastiśaila-
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Goda Devi, S.
नाि त @प#ािज:तम ् Dकं ?चत ् न मया Dकं ?चदिज:तम ्।
अि त मे हि तशैलाEे व तु पैतामहम ् धनम ्॥
He has composed hymns on almost all the Divya deśams in Kāñcī. Enumerating all the works of this
outstanding poet is akin to counting the grains in a sack! It is an equally daunting task to even fully
comprehend his mammoth service to the Śrīvaiṣṇva sampradāya.
Kotikanyādānam Prativādibhayañkara Lakṣmīkumāra Tātācārya and his successors have been the
custodians of temples, rendering yeomen service to the cause of Viśiṣtādvaita. Tātācārya hailing
from this very holy city, built the Sanjīvarāya Hanumān temple and a very large tank which was
named after him as the Ayyangar Kuḷam. He was the then manager – śrīkāryadurandhara of all the
four temples of Kāñcī, Śrīrangam, Tirupati and Melkote. He made liberal donations to the temple and
built the Vimāna over the Perundevi Sanctum and helped popularise Śrīvaiṣṇva literature.
Kumāra Varadācārya or Nāyanācārya, son of the polymoth Vedānta Deśika wrote commentaries on
his father’s works. He has written the Avidyākhaṇḍana wherin he has brilliantly dessicated the Advaita
concept of Avidyā. Mīmamsāpādukāparitrāṇa, Adhikaraṇacintāmaṇi, Prārthanāśataka etc. are some
of his other works.
Perarulalar also known as Brahmatantra Swatantra Jeer who studied in Kāncīpuram under Śrī
Vedānta Deśika and with his illustrious son Vātsya Varadācārya, went on to establish the Parakāla
Math and be its first pontif.
Yādavaprakāśa, guru of Rāmānuja in his formative period, converted himself into Śrīvaiṣṇava tradition
and went on to author a book called Yatidharmasamuccaya at the instance of the latter.
Prativādibhayaṅkara Annangarācārya Annan (1361 CE) born as Hastigirinātha studied the Śāstras
under Manavālamāmuni at whose behest, he wrote the Venkateśa Suprabhāta, Venkateśa
Mangalāśāsanam, Venkateśa prapatti which are recited every single day in Tirupati and which
continue to enthrall millions of people across the globe. Prativādibhayankara is the title awarded to
him in recognition of his invincible debating skills with the rival traditional schools. Annan was one of
the Aṣṭadiggajas appointed by Manavālamāmuni. Annanappa, Anantācārya, Azhakiya Manavāla
Periya Nāyanar were his disciples who left no stone unturned in propagating Viśiṣtādvaita winning
over people by their scholarly erudition. Annangarācārya wrote
̶
vyākhyas on the
Śrībhāṣya,Subalopaniṣad, Aṣṭaślokkī, Varavaramuniśatakam, Varavarasuprabhātam, Varavaramuni
maṅgalam, the Īḍu sung at the conclusion of Sāttumurais in the Śrīvaiṣṇava tradition.
Manavālamāmuni was so impressed by Anna’s humility and devotion towards the Bhāgavatas, that he
bestowed on him the title of Śrīvaiṣṇavadāsa and Śrībhāṣyācārya. Annangarācārya has to his credit
the unmatched glory of having translated into Samskṛt, most of the Dravidian works.
(Comment: P.B.Aṇṇangarācārya was christened as Hastagirinātha. He got the title of
Prativādibhayankara Aṇṇagarācārya in recognition of his dialectical skills which struck panic
in the hearts of his opponents in debates)
Venkatādhvarin from Arasānipalai in Kāñci belonging to the 17th century was a great devotee of
Ācārya Vedānta Deśika. He too propagated the Śrīvaiṣṇava tradition through his masterly
compositions in Samskṛt. He is credited wih the authorship of about 108, works most of which are not
available. He is applauded for his Viśvaguṇādarśa Campu wherin he highlights the strengths,
weaknesses of places, people and traditions in the form of a dialogue between two divine celestials
travelling from Kashmir to Kanyakumari. His description of Kāñcī is heartwarming and captures ones
attention with its lucid style. His Lakṣmīsahasram helped him regain his lost vision by the Mother’s
grace. This work is modelled on Vedānta Deśika’s Pādukāsahasram. The Subhāṣita Kaustubha is
modelled after his guru’s Subhāṣitanīvi. Venkatādhvarin’s Rāghavayādavīyam written in the
Anuloma/Pratiloma style, i.e. verses which when read as they are and in the reverse, narrate two
different stories of Rāma and Kṛṣṇa highlights the encrpytional capability of the Devabhāṣā. Here is a
sample of the scholar’s poetic tribute to Lord Varadarāja:
सेवेऽन*तसर: <ये क र?ग रं <ी पुBयकोGया समं
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Kāñcīpuram’s Contribution to the Development of Śrīvaiṣṇava Literature
HयायाIयु तरवेJदम# मJहतं दे वा?धरां भजे।
कKयाणीं कलया/म क ज5नलयां कKयाणकोJटि थतामीडे राघवयादवाJदमDकट>*व*दे मुकु*दा?<तान ्॥
The very first Pontiff of the Ahobila Math Ādivan Śatakopan ̶ is supposed to have had his education
at Kāñcī under Ghatikasathamma . It was at this place that Lord Lakśmīnarasimha appeared in his
dream and instructed him to proceed to Ahobilam.It was in this city that he was conferred the Page | 5
kāśāyam and the Procession Vigraha of Lord Mālolan and directed by the Lord to start the Ahobila
Math and propagate Śrīvaiṣṇavism.
In the 18th century Śrīnivāsācārya wrote a polemical work Brahmapadaśaktivāda explaining in great
detail the important tenets of the Śrīvaiṣṇava tradition. He also authored a commentery on
Rahasyatrayasāra.
In the 19th century Sundararaja Mahadesikan also reckoned Mahamahopādhyāya has written a
number of commentries on the Śrī Bhasya as also on Vedānta Desikas works of which, the one on
Adhikaranasāravali is highly acclaimed one. He has also translated 1000 verses of Nammāøvār
Thiruvoymozhi in to Sanskirt. He has writen 50 Adhikaranas of the Śrī Bhasya in verse form to enable
people in North India to study Śrī Bhasya.
Uttamūr Veerarāgavāchārya acclaimed as ‘Abinava Deśika’ is major contributor to the Śrīvaiṣñava
literature. He has written commentaries on most of Vedanta deśika’s works. He was an expert in the
Ubaya Vedanta. His work Śrī Bhasyadarpaṇa
and commentary on Vedānta Desikas
Adhikaranasāravali give deep insights into the Śrīvaiṣṇava Philosophy. His magnam opus Paramārtha
Bhushanam
refuting Anantha Krishna Sastri’s
Satabhusani – a criticism Vedantadeśikas
Sathadūṣaṇī. He has written a number of treatises on Nyāya, Vaiśeṣika, Mīmāmsā, Tarka and works
on Pāñcarātra and Vaikhānasa agamas. He worked relentlessly to propagate Viśiṣtādvaita Darśana
through his journals Ubhavedaṇtagrantamala and Viśiṣtādvaita prachārini. In recognition of his
stupendous contribution to Śrīvaiṣñava literature, he was crowned with the ‘President Award’ in 1959.
th

In the 19 century Sundararaja Mahadesikan also reckoned Mahamhopādhyāya has written a number
of commentries on the Śrī Bhasya as also on Vedānta Desikas works of which, the one on
Adhikaranasāravali is highly acclaimed one. He has also translated 1000 verses of Nammāøvār
Thiruvoymozhi in to Sanskirt. He has writen 50 Adhikaranas of the Śrī Bhasya in verse form to enable
people in North India to study Śrī Bhasya.
Prativādibhayankaram Annangācārya of the twentieth century is another scholar of erudition who
worked tirelessly to spread the Śrīvaiṣñava tradition through his lectures and works. He has published
a number of works of the Śrīvaiṣṇava Ālvars and Ācāryas.
In recent times, the erudite Ubhaya Vedanta scholar and poet-Śri Vidyābhūṣaṇa-Āyee-NarasimhaŚrīnivāsa-Iyengar of Melkote in Karnātaka was inspired by Lord Varadarāja of Kāñcīpuram to
compose the “Yatirāja Maṅgaḷāśāsanam in praise of Śrī Rāmānujācārya. He studied under the great
Prativādi Bhayamkaram Annangarācārya in Kāñcīpuram when he was officially posted
by the
Archeological Survey of India in the 1960s to attend to the temple structures. He belonged to the
venerated guruparampara of Śrī Jananyācārya who has written a number of works including his
masterly commentaries on the Tiruppāvai, Śrīvacanabhūṣaṇa and scores of Grantha compositions.
Śri-Śrīnivāsa-Iyengar, besides composing a number of Mangaḷāśāsanams and verses in praise of a
number of deities, translated many of the Divya prabandhams like Tiruppāvai, Tirupllāṇdu..etc and
worked selflessly to propagate the Śrīvaiṣṇava sampradāya through his Home PublicationŚrīśānudāsa Granthamāla, named after his Guru. He has translated most of the Nālāyira divya
Prabandhams into Kannada. To quote a sample of his Yatirāja Mangaḷāśāsanam:
यादवाचल शृ गाE कKपव"
ृ Pदश:न:।
रामानुजगुरोJद: Qयवैभव य Pका/शनी॥
<ीम का चीपुराधीश दे वराज य कृपाबलात ्।
<ीशानुदास/श6येण यदश
ु ैल5नवा/सना।
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आ#ेय <ी5नवासेन नर/सIहाय:सूनुना॥
माघमासे महापुBय"े#े स यTते शुभे।
5न/म:ता शो?धता स53: <ीका 0यां Uो?धव सरे ।
<ेयते तोषणाया तु यती*V य सतां सदा॥
At present, eminent exponent of Viśiṣṭādvaita Darśana Śrī Karunākarācārya has written a Page | 6
commentary on Lakśhmī Sahasranāmam and Lakśhmī Aśtakam. He has also composed a number of
slokas on various deities and versified 40 Adhikaraṇas of the Śrī Bhasya in sanskrit to simplify its
study in northen regions.
Even to this day, the descendants of many of the afore-mentioned Ācāryas and disciples are
contributing their mite in diverse ways to keep the rich Śrīvaiṣṇava tradition alive and pass it on to the
succeeding generations to be followed and preserved. Kāñcīpuram and Śrīvaiṣṇavism are
inextricably linked . The Temple city with its rich heritage continues to be a great source of inspiration
to scores of eager aspirants to hone their Śāstraic skills with which to pass on the baton to posterity.
REFERENCES
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The Skandapurāṇa is the most voluminous among the eighteen Mahāpurāṇas. It is accepted that
there are 81,000 verses which deals with the greatness of Lord Śiva , his marriage with Pārvatī - the
daughter of Himavān, the birth of Skanda and his great and heroic exploits etc. Sometime Critics
opine that it has a lakh of verses. It is divided into seven khaṇḍa-s as depicted in Nāradiyapurāṇa
such as 1. Māheśvara 2. Vaiṣṇava 3. Brāhma 4. Kāśī 5. Avantī 6. Nāgara 7. Prabhāsa. Some of the
references accept Revā and Tāpīkhaṇḍa in the place of Avantī and Nāgara.
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To understand the greatness of this Purāṇa we may get many references to highlight the position of
Lord Śiva and the establishment of Māheśvaradharma. Nāradiyapurāṇa says that in each and every
word of Skandapurāṇa Lord Śiva exists.
यि म

तपदं सा ा महादे वो यवि थतः।
Nāradiyapurāṇa

Again it is also said in the same Purāṇa, as six-faced Skanda has explored the Māheśvaradharma in
this Purāṇa.
य माहे वरधमाःष मुखेन का"शताः।
Nāradiyapurāṇa
In Matsyapurāṇa, it is said that, Skanda has given advice in this Purāṇa by keeping or establishing the
Śivadharma.
य माहे वरा धमान$धकृ&य च ष मुखः।
Matsyapurāṇa
While narrating the different Śivakṣetra-s and Śaktikṣetra-sand the Sacred places (Tirthasthānāni) we
may come across with the references of the city Kāñcī and its historical, Spiritual, Social and religious
importance. Under the section of Aruṇācalamāhātmyam of Māheśvarakhaṇḍa deals with the glory of
Kāñcīnagarī in connection with the Penance of Pārvatī. A beautiful description we may get through
the conversation between Brahmā and Sanaka. To clarify the doubt of Sanaka, Brahmā says that
‘There is a city by named Kāñcī. It is endowed with all riches and is also famous. It is direct
representation of heaven full of Deva-s on the surface of the earth. It is also said that any penance
performed in the city of Kāñcī has infinite benefits.
Again it is also said that, Deva-s and the Sages desire to stay in Kāñcī forever. A river by named
Kaṁpā as flows nearby is so famous to destroy the great sins. Critics opine that, this Kaṁpā river is
.
probably the river Palar of presentform (Tagore1993:18) To get rid of the sins of large, men are
staying in Kāñcī with great fear.
Further Brahmā says, there is a mango tree which shines with uninterrupted sprouts. It has perfectly
cool shade along with flowers, fruits and sprouts. By doing Japa, Homa and charitable gifts in the city
of Kāñcī man can get unlimited benefits.
It is said in the text of Skandapurāṇa as –
अि त काि)चपुर*+याता सवभू तसमाि वता।।
या .दवं दे वसंपूणा0 &य य तभूतले।
य 2ल3ृ तं तपः 4क)चदन तफले म6
ु यते।।
(SP- III 59-60)
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दे वा चमुनयः सव7 वासं वा)छि तस ततम ्।
त क:पे त ;व+याता महापातकना"शनी।।
य ि थतानां म&&यानां क:प ते पापकोटयः।
(SP III 60-62)
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त चूत>म
ु चैको राजते न&यपAलवः।।
स:पूणशीतल6छायः सूनफलपAलवैः।
त ज3तं हुतं द&तमन तफलदं भवेत ्।।
(SP III 62-63)
While remembering Maheśvara during the penance period of Pārvatī, Brahmā again says about the
river Kaṁpā as “On seeing Kaṁpā, the river without impurities resorted to by the group of Sages and
the Single mango tree Ekāmra with tender Sprouts, Warding off the evil eye, laden with fruits and
flowers and completely agitated with the chirping sound of Cuckoos, she became pleased. Then she
remembered Maheśvara . It is saidक:पा)च;वमलां "स धुमु नसBघ नषे;वताम ्।
आलो2य कोमलदलमेकाEं FिGटवारणम ्।।
फलपुGपसमाकHण0 को4कलालापसंकुलम ्।
ससादपुनद7 वं स:मार च महे वरम ्।।
(SP III. 67- 68)
In Uttarādha of Aruṇācalamāhātmyam under the section of Māheśvara Khaṇḍa, when Mārkaṇdeya
requested to know the sacred places of Śiva on the earth, Nandikeśvara replied him and spoke about
the mango tree of Kāñcī and highlighted the adobe place of Śiva in a very beautiful manner. It is said
that, At Kāñcī, the destroyer of Kāma stationed at the foot of Ekāmra (Single mango tree) was
embraced by Kāmākṣi who was engaged in penance and he became marked with bangles. It is said –
का)6यामेकाEमूल थः कामाIया कामशासनः।
तप य &याऽ"भसंि लGटो वलयेनाऽB4कतोऽभवत ्।।
(SP Uttara- 2.41)
To add the significance of the city Kāñcī, it is narrated as one of the Mokṣapurī among the seven.
While describing the place of rituals and Śrāddhas, Nadikeśvara explains that there are holy places
where by the performance of rituals and Śrāddhas man attains salvation despite he is sinner. It is said
that, The holy spot of Aruṇa excels Ayodhyā, Mathurā, Māyā, Kāśī, Kāñcī, Avantī and Dvārakā,
Where man gets mokṣa, there no doubt about it. The Skandapurāṇa says –
अयोKयां मथुरां मायां काशीं का)चीमवि तकाम ्।
Lवारकां चाऽMण े म तशेते न संशयः।।
(SP Uttara- 7.51)
Again on the name of the holy city Kāñcī, we may get few textual evidences also. Before going to
perform penance, Goddess herself says, about her travel she says, O Lord of Devas, I came to Kāñcī
of Golden gates and archway from the peak of Kailāsa in order to perform penance. It is said –

अहं कैलास"शखराNेवदे व&वदाOया।
तपः कतुमनु ा3ता का)चीं कनकतोरणाम ्।।
(SP Uttara- 13.28)
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How for the city Kāñcī is so prominent among all other cities. Gautama answered to the question of
Pārvatī and said I have visited various places like Rudrakṣetra, Kedārakeṣtra, Badarikāshrama, Kāśī
and also auspicious Śriparvata. I have visited Kāñcī – the sacred city among others. I saw many selfborn (Natural) lingas as well as those installed by sages, Devas, group of learned men, Gaṇas and
excellent yoginis. It is said –
M> े े च केदारे तथा बदQरकाRमे।
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का यां पु येषु दे शेषु तथा Rीपवते "शवे।।
का)ची मु+यासु पु यासु पुर*Gव3यगमं तदा।
ऋ;ष"भ;वबुधैः साथUगणैयV$ग"भM&तमैः।।
(SP Uttara 8.2-3)
Apart from this, we may get a vivid description of the city Kāñcī with the association of other sacred
places, in Uttarādha of Aruṇācalamāhātyam under Maheśvarkhaṇḍa. (SP Uttara2.41-82; SP Uttara–
3. 59-72)
Form these above said discussions we may conclude that the city Kāñcī had its great significance
from the very beginning. In the light of Arunacalamāhātyan of MaheśvaraKhaṇḍa of Skandapurāṇa, it
shows the popularity of Śaivism from the Himālaya in the north to Kumārīpura (Cape Camorine) in the
South. The vast country was decorated with, Sacred places and Āśhrama-s which were also the
centres of learning, art and culture nourished by the kings as well as the Sages. In addition to this,
other faiths like Vaiṣṇava, Śākta,Saura and Kārttikeya were also more popular and established their
views according to their path.
Here in this research paper an attempt has been made to highlight the glory of the city Kāñcī with
special references to the Skandapurāṇa.
REFERENCES
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In Sanskrit literature we can find many instances where the poet tries to picture the geography,
culture, glory of the presiding deities and people of a certain place. In later period those descriptions
render the scholars and researchers to know the history of that particular time. Like as other literature
our Indian culture strives to be of valuable historical evidences from purāṇam(s). Here, in this paper, a
small attempt is made to present the glory of Devī Kāmākṣī and Kāñcīpuram as depicted in the
Brahmāṇḍapurāṇam.
In Brahmāṇḍapurāṇam we can go through many instances about Kāñcīpuram. In the chapter called
Lalitā Mahātmyam, readers can go through the glory and greatness of Devī Kāmākṣī via many
stories. This glory of Kāñcīpuram and Devī Kāmākṣī reaches out to the world through the dialogue
between Ṛṣi-Agastya and Hayagrīva. According to some laureates, the dialogue took place in the city
of Kāñcīpuram itself. Thus, the Kāñcīpuram gets much more value.
There may be many Sthala-purāṇam(s) but here, an attempt is made to describe the glory of
Kāñcīpuram and Devī Kāmākṣī with reference to Brahmāṇḍapurāṇam only.
Ṛṣi-Agastya’s Pilgrimage and the dialogue between him and Hayagrīva.
There was a Ṛṣi called Agastya, who was well versed in Veda-s, Vedāṅga-s, philosophies and other
scriptures.
अग

यो नाम दे व षवदवेदा गपारगः।

सव स ा तसार ो

मान दरसा मकः॥
Brahmāṇḍapurāṇam (BP) 3.4.5.3

He was amongst one, who was thinking only about the enhancement and enlightenment of the
society. The Brahmāṇḍapurāṇam, narrates that once Ṛṣi-Agastya went out on a pilgrimage. In his
journey, he wanders many places of the Bhāratavarśa. In these places, he observes that the people
everywhere are ignorant and lack of knowledge. The whole society is living under the darkness of
ignorance. No one possesses any type of knowledge but everyone is in the race of fulfilment of
desires and lust. All ill-virtues viz. envy, jealousy, anger, violence etc. lie in them. Thus, he worries for
the betterment of such poor society. Just thinking this, he moves on his journey and comes to the city
of Kāñcīpuram, where he finds that the people of the city are well versed in Veda(s) and Śāstra(s).
They are living happily without any disturbance to others. They possess all types of virtues in them.
चराचरा!त
ु हे तू%न तीथा यायतना%न च।
शैलार+यापगामु,या सवा-जनपदान प॥
(BP 3.4.5.4)
तेषु ते/व0खला-ज तून ान%त मरावत
ृ ान ्।
श4नोदरपरा 5/6वा 7च तयामास ता 8%त॥
(BP 3.4.5.5)
त य 7च तयमान य चरतो वसुधा ममाम ्।
8ा:तमासी महापु+यं का-चीनगरमु तमम ्॥
(BP 3.4.5.6)
All virtuous actions can be seen in this city. All the people of that city are rich in all aspects. The Ṛṣi
thus becomes happy to see the holy city. There Ṛṣi-Agastya worships Ekamranatha, (manifestation of
Lord Śiva) and Goddess Kāmākṣī and starts to do penance for Lord Viṣṇu for the enlightenment of
the ignorant people in other parts of the world. Pleased by the long penance of Ṛṣi-Agastya, Viṣṇu
appeared in the form of Hayagrīva.
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त< वारणशैले >मेका?%नलयं शवम ्।
कामा@ीं क लदोषAनीमपूजयदथा मवान ्॥
(BP 3.4.5.7)
लोकहे तोदया> य धीमति4च तनो मुहुः।
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7चरकालेन तपसा तो षतोऽभूEजनादनः॥
(BP 3.4.5.8)
हयFीवां तनुं कृ वा सा@ािGच मा< वFहम ्।
श खचHा@वलयपु तकोEEवलबाहुकाम ्॥
(BP 3.4.5.9)
Then the Ṛṣi-Agastya asks the way of enlightenment of ignorant people as boon.
यJद तु/टोऽ स भगवि नमे पामरज तवः॥ (BP 3.4.5.13)
Hayagrīva, directed Ṛṣi-Agastya to popularise his advices in the world, by which the ignorant people
may be enlightened.
ममोपदे शो लोकेषु 87थतोऽ तु वरो मम॥ (BP 3.4.5.17)
And then the dialogue took place between the Ṛṣi and Hayagrīva. This dialogue contains the glory of
Kāñcīpuram and its people with other many aspects of universe.
Description of Kāñcīpuram in a story narrated by Bṛhaspati to Indra
In this dialogue, the glory of Kāñcīpuram and its people is told during a story narrated by Bṛhaspati to
Indra. Indra was once cursed by Ṛṣi-Durvāsā for his ill behaviour with the Ṛṣi (BP 3.4.6.11–28).
Subsequently, Indra becomes humble and starts to listen the effects of various sins viz. violence, theft
etc. from Devaguru-Bṛhaspati. During this course, after telling the effects of violence, Bṛhaspati
started to tell the effects of theft. Any person must not steal others hard earned wealth. The wealth
may be in any form viz. property, jewels, money and so on. In this context, Bṛhaspati continues with a
story which happened somewhere in the past.
The story goes like this. There was a thief called Vajra in the city of Kāñcīpuram. The city was much
beautiful and excellent in all aspects. The people of Kāñcīpuram were rich and happy. They were
devoid of any illness. They had perfect control over their senses. They were endowed with gracious
sympathy for others. Seeing the richness of the people, Vajra, the thief started to steal with small
amount and proceeded ahead little by little with a great deal of money and jewels. To protect this
stolen wealth, the thief dug up a pit and deposited those therein every day. A forester was watching
this activity of the thief from a tree. In the mid-night when Vajra left the place, forester had taken away
the one-tenth part of the stolen wealth. The forester took the wealth with him and gave it to his wife to
safeguard the same. After seeing such a huge amount, the wife of the forester told him that any
wealth acquired without any labour does not support for long time. Thus, he must utilize the wealth for
the development of the society. Wife of the forester continues that the wealth should be utilized to
build tanks, wells and reservoirs. According to the words of his wife, the forester started to build a
reservoir for water in the city. Unfortunately, the work stopped due to the lack of money. Again, the
forester followed the hidings of the thief and taken little amount of the stolen wealth as he did before.
By this manner he got plenty of wealth through which he completed the work of perennial water
reservoir. Also, he built temples for Śiva and Viṣṇu. Apart from these activities, he also helped the
Brāhmin-s in many ways by which he gained a lot of respect among the Brāhmin-s. With this gesture,
the forester and his wife gained much puṇya, which made them to live in the Kailāśa. Vajra also
become the commander of Gaṇa-s of Lord Śiva. Not only this, but also the thief and the original
owners of that wealth from whom the thief had stolen them, got the puṇya and enjoyed the luxuries of
Svarga (BP 3.4.7.10–59)
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Ṛṣi-Agastya also asked Hayagrīva to tell him about Devī Kāmākṣī and her glory. Thus, Hayagrīva
says that Lalitā Devī manifested herself as Kāmākṣī in the city of Kāñcīpuram. The
Brahmāṇḍapurāṇam here gives evidence for Kāñcīpuram as being the shrine of Viṣṇu and Śiva. It
also can be derived from Brahmāṇḍapurāṇam that Brahmā performed a Yajña for Lakṣmī in
Kāñcīpuram as the city is considered as most pious in the earth.
Devī Kāmākṣī is the manifestation of Lakṣmī, Pārvatī and Sarasvatī. Devī Kāmākṣī is also the
supreme of other deities according Brahmāṇḍapurāṇam. Devī Kāmākṣī had her seat in Kāñcīpuram
and her seat is called as Kāmakoṣṭha. Devī Kāmākṣī orders Viṣṇu to be present to her right side and
Lakṣmī to the left of her pedestal. Śiva had his shrine in the north-west direction of Devī Kāmākṣī.
Penance by Devī Pārvatī for Devī Kāmākṣī at Kāñcīpuram
Once, Devī Pārvatī was sporting with Lord Śiva and she closed the eyes of Lord Śiva. As his both
eyes are sun and moon, the world went into the darkness for a while. This act of Pārvatī made the
people to drop the vedic rituals. The act was depreciated by Lord Śiva and he ordered her to perform
penance for Devī Kāmākṣī in the bank of river Kampā at Kāñcīpuram. Thus, obeying the words of her
husband, Devī Pārvatī did a long penance at Kāñcīpuram. Pleased by her, Devī Kāmākṣī appeared
before her and advised her to obtain Rudra as husband. Saying thus, Devī Kāmākṣī entered into the
heart of Pārvatī. At the root of the sole mango tree (Ekāmra), again in the city of Kāñcīpuram, Śiva,
who was in agony due the separation from Pārvatī, meditated on Kāmākṣī for the sake of acquiring
Pārvatī. Kāmākṣī appeared there in the form of Śrīvidyā and directed Śiva to bless Pārvatī. As per the
directions of Kāmākṣī, Śiva and Pārvatī accepted each other and went on to Kailāśa.
As the meditation was done under the Ekāmravṛkṣa (Sole mango-tree) Śiva is called as
Ekāmranātheśvara. (BP 3.4.40.10-45)
Bhairava and his Brahmahatyādoṣa
Once upon a time, Lord Brahmā spoke disgracefully with Lord Śiva. Lord Śiva, then got anger and
Bhaivara was born from his anger. Bhairava, then picked one of the heads of five faced Lord Brahmā.
With that act, skull of Brahmā got stuck in the nail of Bhairava and he had Brahmahatyādoṣa. To get
rid of that, he wandered all over the earth. He visited all the holy rivers and places but he did not find
any signs of getting rid of that sin. He appeared dejected and devoid of splendour. After a long time,
he reached Kāñcīpuram where Lord Brahmā stayed before. Bhairava stayed there and served Devī
Kāmākṣī. On account of his stay in the holy place and service to the goddess, he had a peace of
mind. He then went in the state of yogasamādhi, having the concentration on Kāmākṣī. Pleased by
his gesture, goddess appeared before him and deprived the Brahmahatyādoṣa (BP 3.4.40.47-84).
Grace of Devī Kāmākṣī on King Daśaratha and his wives
Daśaratha was the king of Ayodhyā. His kingdom had all the facilities and thus it was in happiness.
The only worry for the king was that he had no sons from any of his three wives. Then, he approached
Ṛṣi-Vasiṣṭha for the issue. Ṛṣi-Vasiṣṭha advised him to worship the goddess Mahātripurasundarī,
presiding deity of Ayodhyā with his wives every day. The king honoured Ṛṣi-Vasiṣṭha and acted
according to his advice. Once, in the midnight Mahātripurasundarī appeared in the dream of King
Daśaratha. She advised him to go to the holy city of Kāñcīpuram and to worship her who is seated as
Devī Kāmākṣī with the offerings of articles of all six tastes. In the morning, he discussed the dream
with his wives and he came to know that his wives also had the same dream in the night. Immediately,
he went to Kāñcīpuram and performed all the rites and worshipped Devī Kāmākṣī to have children.
He stayed there and worshipped all other deities seated near the Kāmakoṣṭha. The king continuously
worshipped and meditated goddess Kāmākṣī for eight days. On the eighth day goddess Kāmākṣī
spoke through the ethereal voice and blessed the king with four sons, who will be her own parts (BP
3.4.40.88-135). Thus, with the grace of Devī Kāmākṣī, Śrīrāma, Lakṣmaṇa, Bharata and Śatrughna
were born to the King.
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CONCLUSION
From the above depictions in Brahmāṇḍapurāṇam, it is clear that the city of Kāñcīpuram was much
advanced and civilized than any other cities. The city of Kāñcīpuram as seen by Ṛṣi-Agastya was
much advanced and forward in all aspects whereas other parts of the world were even lacked of basic
education. So it shows that Kāñcīpuram had all types of educational centres at that time, otherwise it
may not be possible for it to have such emeritus people. These institutions also taught their students
Page | 15
to live according the Vedic tradition. So we can imagine the educational status of the city.
The story of Vajra and forester proves that the city of Kāñcīpuram had all types of learned people.
People were living according to Dharma as we can see in the case of forester. From the words of wife
of forester, it seems that the people of Kāñcīpuram were bound to work. They earn the wealth only
through hard work. They fulfil their desires according to the Dharma. Except some people like the
thief, others were living for the betterment of the society. They were never had any ill thoughts for their
fellow citizens. From the activities of the forester it can be said that people of Kāñcīpuram were aware
of environment. This shows that how the people were dedicated to safeguard the nature and society.
The city also even praised by the Gods and Goddesses. Brahmāṇḍapurāṇam praises the holiness of
Kāñcīpuram and the river Kampā as the holiest city and river respectively. Kāñcīpuram is praised
again and again for its holiness.
पुरL का-चीपुरL पु+या नदL कMपानदL परा॥
(BP 3.4.40.85)
अयोNया मथुरा माया काशी का-ची यवि तका।
एता पु+यतमाः 8ोPताः पुरLणामु तमो तमाः॥
(BP 3.4.40.9)
Words are not enough to describe the greatness and glory of Devī Kāmākṣī. Brahmāṇḍapurāṇam
clears that whoever worships Devī Kāmākṣī whole heartedly, she gives them all the fortunes. Even if
a major sin is committed by anyone and if he or she worships Devī Kāmākṣī, she forgives them.
Worshippers of her would not have grievance. She is the supreme of the universe.
So, it can be concluded from all above instance from Brahmāṇḍapurāṇam that Kāñcīpuram was the
best city in all aspects and Devī Kāmākṣī, the presiding deity of the city is heals all the problems of
her worshippers and good people.
REFERENCES
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Conservation of Murals in Thirupparuttikundram temples of Jina Kanchi
Kanchipuram is an ancient place dating back to the Palaeolithic times. Stone tools have been found in
Pallavaram and Sriperumbudur and factory sites have been identified in Singadivakam village . There
has been continuous occupation of Kanchi from Neolithic times. During the historical period Kanchi
was known to have four distinct parts: namely Buddha Kanchi, Jina Kanchi, Siva Kanchi and Vishnu
Kanchi. Each was located in one of the four cardinal directions and was populated by settlements of
that religious denomination. Correspondingly, the temples of Kanchi are similarly distributed. The city
was a famous educational centre, having close links with Nalanda and Varanasi exchanges of
Sanskrit scholars was a regular feature of those times. The place was successively ruled by the Page | 17
Satavahanas, the Pallavas, the Cholas and by the Vijayanagara dynasty from 2nd Century BCE to the
15th Century CE. The city gained prominence during the Pallava reign. Many of the best temples
were built between the 6th and the 9th Century CE . It became an important trading centre attracting
visitors from different parts of India and abroad. The Chinese traveller Hieun Tsang visited Kanchi in
640 CE and has recorded the presence of large Buddhist and Jaina settlements here. Jina Kanchi
refers to the part of Kanchi where Jaina settlement is found; it is the area of Thirupparuttikundram
around the two Jaina temples.
In the village of Thirupparuttikundram, on the southern banks of river Vegavati, in Kanchipuram is an
enclosure containing two Jain temples. The older temple is dedicated to Chandraprabha, the eighth
Tirthankara, while the more recent, larger temple is called Trilokyanatha temple dedicated to Lord
Mahavira , the 24th Tirthankara (Loganathan 2003; Ramachandran 2002). These temples are a
standing monument for Jainism in Kanchi from ancient times. Both were built during the Pallava
period, though the exact date of their erection is not clear. While the older Chandraprabha temple
belongs to 6th CE, the larger Mahavira temple is of the 8th CE ( Simhavarma and Rajasimha) period.
The Pallankovil copper plate records donation of land by king Simhavarma Pallava to the temple in
556 CE. The temple was enlarged during the Chola period and the entrance gopuram, compound wall
and the music hall were built during the Vijayanagara period.
These temples are unique as they are an epitome of the main features of Dravidian temple
architecture of the Pallava, Chola and Vijayanagara periods in a concise form. They are also famous
for the wealth of inscriptional details as well as the abundance of mural paintings that adorn the
ceilings of the larger, later temple. Both the temples are declared Monuments of State Department of
Archeology (TNSDA) and maintained by them since 1988 (Kannan 2007). The main deities are of
Lord Mahavira, Pushpatantar and Vasupujya in the larger temple, while the idol of Chandraprabha
adorns the older, smaller temple. It was during my tenure as Commissioner of Archeology that the
Department undertook structural and mural conservation in 2009-2010 with funds from the 12th
Finance Commission. A sum of Rs 9 lakhs was sanctioned for structural conservation and Rs 20
lakhs was granted for Mural conservation. While the structural works were carried out by State PWD,
the Conservation of Murals was done by a team from Karnataka under TNSDA supervision.
Conservation is a concept which includes preservation, ie , all action taken to prevent, stop or retard
deterioration of condition of any monument. It also means restoration or bringing back to its original
state , as far as possible, under the prevailing circumstances. It includes any attempt to maintain the
heritage or ancient structures in a sound physical and chemical condition. The aim is to preserve the
integrity of the structure in a seamless manner by retaining its originality in style, materials and
construction. This is how the heritage works can be safeguarded as monuments of aesthetic value
and historical evidence. By conservation , we create awareness regarding their beauty, antiquity and
cultural value and ensure their protection and preservation for the lasting benefit of posterity.
Therefore, conservation, like maintenance, is an unending , continuous process.
Documentation is an essential aspect of the methodology of Conservation. Recording the condition of
the structure at various stages by photographing it, before, during and after execution of the works is
very essential. This will serve as an authoritative, authentic guide for future reference whenever
further conservation is called for. This will assist conservationists to clear doubts during execution,
while at a later date, help to avoid uninformed criticism from public and the media. Hence, systematic
documentation of conservation works must be an essential part of any heritage work.
While conserving a monument, care must be taken not to blindly replicate but to restore it to its
original condition. No existing structure should be removed or new structure added; missing parts may
be supplied carefully by marking it properly. As far as possible, old material and mixtures must be
prepared and used in the same texture and style. No modern materials should be used as
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replacement as this will affect the integrity of the structure. During execution, if any new findings are
noticed, they must be faithfully recorded ; this will help in better conservation in future.
Painting is one of the most delicate forms of art, giving expression to human thought and feelings
through the medium of lime and colour. Many thousands of years before the dawn of history, when
man was only a cave dweller, he painted on rock shelters to satisfy his creative urge and aesthetic
sensitivity. The paintings are primitive records of wild animals, processions and hunting scenes. They
are crudely but realistically drawn. While Rock Art belongs to the pre-historic period, Mural paintings
emerged from the Neolithic period around 600 BCE. During this period man moved to a more settled
lifestyle, practised agriculture, and gave up his nomadic existence. So his paintings too moved from
caves to man- made structures like buildings, walls and temples.
The term Mural is derived from the Latin word Murus, meaning wall. Mural paintings are found in
temples, religious and secular buildings, monuments and heritage structures. They are a colourful
depiction of mythology, historical events,and life styles of people corresponding to the time when they
were built. Mural paintings are one of the most vivid records of human activities of past civilisations.
There are four popularly known techniques of Mural paintings: Tempera, Fresco, Secco, and Ala Gila
or Rajasthani technique. Tempera is one of the oldest methods where the ground is prepared by
applying a thin layer of calcinated gypsum over the first layer of mud plaster obtained from the alluvial
soil deposited by rivers. The pigments are mixed with an organic binding medium in order to fix them
on the ground properly. Fresco in Italian means paintings in wet. A course of lime mortar is first laid on
the wall ,and , over this fine lime is overlaid( also known as intonaco). Paintings are done when the
intonaco is wet. Secco , is the opposite to Fresco technique in which paint is applied on a dry surface
using binding medium like animal glue or vegetable gum. Alagila is a variant of the Fresco technique
practised in North India.
At Jina Kanchi temples, a number of structural conservation works were carried out, including
restoration of the Compound wall, Parapet wall, disassembling and reassembling the Cornerstone,
relay the worn out weathering course, and retailing of the roof. As finishing touches the entire
monument was cleaned, vegetation removed and painted in sandalwood color, as per Archeological
guidelines and principle.
The temple is preceded by a rectangular music hall, called the Sangeetha Mandapa which was built
by Irugappa, a minister of the Vijayanagara king Bukka, in 1387 CE.
The ceiling of the mukhamandapa and the sangeetha mandapa in the Trilokyanatha temple bears a
series of colourful paintings which illustrates the life stories of three out of the twenty four Tirthankaras
- Rishabadeva, the first, Neminatha, the twenty second along with his cousin Krishna, and
Vardhamana, the twenty fourth. The paintings date back to the 15th century CE. They are arranged in
convenient groups, two running from north to south and two from east to west on the ceiling of the
Sangeetha Mandapa, and one group running from north to south on the ceiling of the Mukha
Mandapa. They are in rows of panels with a narrow band between every two rows for labels in Tamil
Grantham explaining the incidents. The paintings contain the life stories of Rishabadeva, the first
Tirthankara, Neminatha, the 22nd Tirthankara, his cousin Krishna and Vardhamana or Mahavira who
is the 24th Tirthankara. They depict different facets of the Tirthankaras life from birth to coronation,
celebration of monkhood to renunciation and attainment of World Teacher status. The celebrated
procession of Vardhamana and his return to the city and anointing ; the rows of animals with the
elephant Airavata leading the procession, are beautifully depicted in vivid detail.
Conservation of paintings is a delicate task requiring patience, skill and experience. Due to exposure
and wear, they are prone to deterioration. Care must be taken to see that the paintings do not suffer
from moisture, excess heat due to sunlight, termite and other insects, dust and dirt and such other
impurities. Before proceeding with conservation of paintings in Trilokyanatha temple, we studied
carefully the base on which they were etched. The granite roof had a thin layer of lime plaster on
which the paintings were done, depicting the life stories of the three Tirthankaras. After studying the
history of the paintings, which date to the15th Century, we also looked at the condition of the
paintings. At the time of taking up conservation we found that the murals were intact in some places,
but most of them were in a state of considerable damage. The colors had changed, the lime mortar
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had peeled off in many places, the plaster had fallen off and the labels were unclear in parts. Overall
the condition of the murals was such that they required extensive conservation work. Accordingly,
experts were consulted and it was finally decided to bring in a team from Karnataka. Since there are
not many who are trained in Mural conservation it was found necessary to get the expert team from a
neighboring state.
Next we looked at the materials used for the paintings. Lime mortar was the base material; the colours
were provided by the use of varied materials matching with the original paintings. For example, herbs Page | 19
like ‘Shank Pushpam’, ‘Neela Amary’ and green leaves to produce green, ‘Manja Kadambai’ for
yellow, ‘Red Sandstone’ and ‘Lacquor Bee’ and ‘Wax’ for red, black color from burnt lamp waste etc.,
were used to derive different colors. A mixture of these ingredients were also applied to derive
different shades of the above colors.
On studying the condition of the murals, and after detailed discussion with experts, we identified the
several areas for restoration. The outside of the paintings were checked for cracks or lack of adhesion
due to water accumulation or formation of bird nests. These were arrested and the conservation
began. Cracks and fissures in the painted plaster was fixed to the support base by adhesives like
Plaster of Paris, Fevicol or PVA solution mixed in Toluene. Wherever there was a bulge, a hole was
made in the bulging plaster , and adhesive solution injected into the hole and kept pressed for some
time. Later, the holes were filled with plaster of Paris mixed with suitable colors to match the base
paintings.
The entire mural conservation effort took nearly six months to complete; but it was well worth the
trouble. The finished paintings looked stunningly beautiful and added considerably to the footfalls in
subsequent months. On the whole, it was a very challenging, yet, satisfying experience.
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Kāñcipuram is the beacon light of southern India. Amongst the various highlights, it is the Ekāmra tree
at Ekāmranātha temple that lends a uniqueness to this holy town. The uniqueness is attributed to the
name of the deity. Seldom does one comes across the name of a tree adorning the deity of sanctum
sanctorum, though there are a few named like the Āmravanesvarar in Tirumāndurai. Yet the tree
discussed here is ‘ekāmra’ which is an extinct species. It has been substituted by the common
mango tree in the temple premises.
Every Purāṇa while narrating the Māhātmya of some place or deity supports Vṛkṣāyurveda by
informing us about trees and the plants in that place and any special reference to any tree or its parts.
Amongst the Purāṇas, the Skandapurāṇa is the only Purāṇa that contains maximum information
about southern India. Skandapurāṇa while delineating the māhātmya of Ekāmranātha temple at
Kāñci, weaves the story around a mango tree.
History of Ekāma Vṛkṣa
A perusal of the Mahāpurāṇanas point out the fact that Āmravṛkṣa or Mango tree is mentioned initially
in the narration of Jambudvīpa. Bhadrāśva, a region of Jambūdvīpa also known as Varaketu had a
Kālāmra vṛkṣa according to Brahmapurāṇa which mentions the existence of a Kalamra tree in the
Bhadrasala forest. (1.2.15. 58ab):
‘bhadraśālā van tatra kālāmrastu mahādrumaḥ’.
It states that the juice of this fruit is drunk by the inhabitants of Bhadrāśva. They were white
complexioned, enjoyed a life span of 10,000 years, free of any ailment, were bubbling with
enthusiasm and had a strong physique (1.2.15. 58cd -61).
This account speaks volumes of the benefit of Kālāmra, a species of mango. Likewise, Ekāmra could
be one special species extinct now. One can surmise from the name that ekāmra could be a “single
mango”. It could mean that the tree yields only one mango (at s season?) or perhaps propagated only
by a single fruit. This could have been the cause of its extinction. Brahmapurāṇana mentions about
an Ekāmravana at Utkaladesa/Ondradesa (1.39. 11-12). This forest is claimed to have been near
modern Buvaneswar. The shrine of Koṭiliṅṅgeśvara is mentioned as existing in there. It was held on
par with Vārāṇasī. Yet it is intriguing that Brahmapurāṇa without any ambiguity states that the
existence of ekāmra tree is “śrutam” or heard, and not dṛṣtam or seen. One can conclude that even
during the time of Brahmapurāṇana, one of the earliest Purāṇas, the Ekāmra tree was only heard and
noted down and not seen nor the fruits tasted by anyone.
Skandapurāṇa narrates the Kāñci-kṣetra-māhātmya. It is also elaborately dealt with in Kāmāksi
Vilāsah. The latter text allots an entire chapter, ch. 7 elaborating the origination of this tree and its
benefits.
Origin of Ekamra Vṛkṣa at Kāñci
The origin of ekāmra tree is synonymous with the appearance of Śiva and the māhātmya of Kāñci
kṣetra. On the outset of chapter 7, Kāmākṣi Vilāsah states that the tree grew from the bīja or seed of
Śiva (vv.1, 6cd, 30) -
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शवबीजसमु त
ू ं वेदशाखा भ

वलम ्।

मक
ृ डुतनयाधारं रसालं तं नमा यहम ्॥
शवबीजतमु त
ृ ॥
ू : पुरा म$%को नप
चूतबीजाकृ(तभू*) वा चतुरा नायशा+खनम ्।
व%
ृ मु*पादयामास ,वबीजा*त- श.कर:॥
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It was resplendent with the four Vedas as its branches. ‘vedaśākhabiḥ ujvalam’.
According to the Purāṇa, the tree stands at the east bank of the Pāṇḍava tīrtha surrounded by several
other trees of different species at Rudraśāla, the abode of Śiva (v. 3):
अथ त- नप
ृ 1े2ठ $शालाधरातले।
त- पा डवतीथ),य पूव4 म5वंशमा-त:॥
The ekāmravṛkṣa is also considered as ‘śrutisannibha’ (v.4)

एका7भू ह1े2ठो वत)ते 1ु(तसि5नभ:।
नानाव%
ृ ाि5वतार ये पु ये म(ु नगणाि5वते ॥
The scriptures hail Vedas as arising from the divine and merging unto the divine (Taittirīya Upaniṣad,
3.9.9.) यतो वा इमा(न भूता(न जाय5ते । येन जाता(न जीवि5त । यत ् <य5*य भसं=वशि5त ।
Similarly, the ekāmra tree originated from the Pramātman, Lord Śiva and represented Him by merging
with it. One perceives the tree as the sthūla entity, a mango tree. The tree is divinity personified the
abode of ultimate knowledge (vv. 30 cd, 31) –
व%
ृ मु*पादयामास ,वबीजा*त- श.कर:॥
भ*वा जल(न>धं त- त जला?ब@हराययौ।
अथ तBचूतव%
ृ ो=प %णेन ववध
ृ े Cमात ् ॥
The Śiva - bīja, the seed instantly sprouted and grew into a huge tree with branches.
Further the Māhātmya states that the tree sprouted and surfaced out of the water sheath. There is a
strong resemblance here with the account of sṛṣti in Purāṇas. The Vaṭa tree is usually described as a
tree suddenly perceived outside the sheet of water after the great deluge. Similarly a deluge is
described here at Kāñci. In this context also Mārkaṇḍeya looks at the tree with awe and realizes that
it is none other than Śiva Himself.
Further description of the tree leaves no ambiguity that the tree is not a mere sthāvara but divinity in
the form of it (v.35cd) –
(नज)लं जलगभ),थं यो(त?)वारसमि5वतम ्॥
The growth was immediate and complete with branches covered with lush foliage. Here the divinity of
the tree is apparent by the words – “ यो(त?)वारसमि5वतम ्”. The tree was possessed of a resplendent
entrance glowing with light. While the surroundings were immersed in a sheath of water everywhere,
the tree was well entrenched in the deluge. Contrary to this state of existence, the wet roots were
absolutely dry inside describes the sthalapurāṇa. Veritably, the inside was filled with light. This
luminous entrance leads into a city explains the following verse. The entire expanse of the city of
Kāñci is visualized in the middle part of the root-system intact with all its details -
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नगरं बहु=व,तीण)मपDयं व%
ृ मEयत:।
This account sounds very intriguing yet the experience of Devī throws open vistas into the spiritual
world. That the tree contained a very spacious city could mean the abode of Śiva, the light leading to
knowledge, dispelling ignorance.
The surprised Gaurī, realizing that the tree is the representation of her lord, entered the roots of thee
tree. She blended into the light in the roots which is the devamandira. By, explicit usage of the word a
celestial - temple the Purāṇa vouchsafes the status of the tree.
Devī made a saikataliṅga with sand under the mango tree. At the time of deluge a frightened Devī
sought refuge in the lord and embraced the liṅga. Even deluge which wrought total destruction can be
circumvented with surrender to the lord is implied by this.
Tree as Ardhanārīśvara
Devī entering the water and subsequently the root of the tree suggests laya of Devī with Īśvara. The
avyaktajyoti can only be the tejas of Śiva who is personified as a tree here. By entering this light, the
merging or laya has been totally effected thereby the Śiva-śaktī-svarūpa is established in the tree.
This laya amidst pralaya, the lilā of the lord has a bearing with the first syllables of the names of the
divine couple (vv. 33-4) <ळयाण)वमालोGय =व,मयाि5नDचलाकृ(त:।
तं चूतं शवHपेण Eया*वा सा%ा*परिDशव:॥
इ(त (निDच*य मनसा व%
ृ मूलमवी=वशम ्।
अIयGत यो(तराकJण4 त5मूले दे वमि5दरात ्॥
The alphabet derived from the first syllable in her name, Kāmākṣī which is ‘k’ when combined with ‘@’
the syllable of Ekāmranātha reminds us of Pañcadasākṣarīmantra of Devī. Saikataliṅga represents
the earth principle and thus Ekāmranātha here becomes the mūlādhāra, endowed with gandha
tanmātrā, given that the liṅga is made of saikata or earth. (mahim mulādhāre says Saundaryalaharī
śloka 9). Sanskrit treatises convey that Śaktī resides in mūlādhāra like a half circle or kuṇḍalam,
resembling a curved snake at mūlādhāra (avāpyasvām bhūmim bhujagamiva adhyusta valayam –
śloka 10). Hence it follows that by entering the root of mango tree, Śaktī positions herself in
mūlādhāra. The blending of the Śakti principle with the Śiva-principle, the two jyotisvarūpas merging
into one inside the mango tree, the śiva-ākāra, which refers to the tree here, is veritably the Ardhanārī
form. Thus it follows that the tree is the personification of Śiva - Śaktī.
Thus even the earth under the tree at Māvadi or foot of the tree is holy and beneficial. Any japa or
meditation performed under sthalavṛkṣa becomes multifold. Hence Skandapurāṇa (II.2.18), while
discussing the legend of Kāñci introduces the sthala from the eyes of Skanda who arrives at the place
during his pilgrimage. The abode of Krittivāsa is beautiful; and the beauty of the place is enhanced by
the aquatic fauna. Skanda visits the ekāmravana that is intermingled with varied kinds of trees and
plants. He worships the tree and eats the fruit of the tree and reveals to Mārkaṇḍeya the boons the
tree will bestow to the devotees. Hence the earth under the tree radiates positive vibrations and
fructifies the desires both of the mundane world and the higher spiritual targets. The worship accorded
to this tree equals worshipping Kāmākṣī and Ekāmranātha. The circumambulation of the tree is on par
with circumambulation of Ekāmranātha and Kāmākṣī. Perhaps this was the reason for sage Nārada
for advising Devī to perform penance under the tree.
Astronomy and Mango Tree
There is a strong astronomical link between the trees and the stars or celestial bodies in the galaxy.
Certain species of trees do have a strong link between their corresponding star. Jyotiṣaśāstra
delegates the star Pūrvabhādrapada or Pūraṭṭādi to Mango tree. Those born under this asterism
should propitiate this tree for welfare. Falling under Kumbha/Mīna rāśis, the deity of this star is
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Ajaikapād which is meritorious and gives salvation from the cycle of births. Aja and Ekapāda are the
names of Agni. They take the form of Sūrya when they appear on the firmament in the east. They
satisfy all entities and obtains the fire in the form of sun. This asterism comprises of four stars in the
form of a square. The first two appear as Purvabhadrapada. In western astronomical parlance they
are denoted by B- beta and a- alpha of Pegasus constellation. α - alpha. Pegasi is the main star while
beta Pegasi is a huge star. Though common benefits can accrue with the worship of this tree for all
devotees, those belonging to Pūraṭṭādi star get their malefic effects in their horoscope alleviated.
Traditions and Mango Tree
In the Kāvyas it is customary for the authors to highlight spring season while delineating śṛṅgārarasa.
Mango leaves and flowers herald the advent of spring. Birds like cuckoo also play a part since there
is a symbiotic relationship between the trees and the fauna. Vasantaṛtu is the season conducive for
procreation. Manmatha is supposed to hold the Pañcapuṣpa bāṇas. Mango flower is one among
them. Likewise Devī has the sugarcane bow and the pañcabāṇas declaring that she is sṛstikartrī. The
temple of Varadarāja also celebrates pallava-utsava for the lord in Kāñcī, when the deity is decked
with mango leaves. Vasanta season and the five arrows indicate that these leaves and flowers are
aphrodisiacs. Marriage celebrated under the tree and circumambulation of the tree subtly points out
this scientific fact.
THE BENEFITS OF EKĀMRA VṚKŚA
According to Purāṇa
The benefits of the tree is narrated as an answer to sage Mārkaṇḍeya’s query about the tree by
Skanda (vv. 36cd, 37) अव Kय च त5मल
ू े ,वा मनं श+खवाहनम ् ॥
त$सालफलं ,वाद ु भ%य5तं @दने @दने।
त,मा5ना ना <ळयिज*काMची%े- मदं मुने॥
The Purāṇa speaks of lord Skanda worshipping the tree standing under its bowers at its root. It is
stated here that Lord Skanda ate the delicious fruit of the tree every day. Skanda says that whoever
eats the fruit becomes a scholar of Purāṇa Vedas. He obtains the merit of worshipping a crore of
liṅgas (vv. 46-7) यो भुंGत त-ुलं मतया वेद=व?यागु म)वेत ्।
तदालोIयाहमNय,य फलं भुंजा म (नयश:॥
1ीमदे का7व%
ू े ि,थ*वा च त*फलम ्।
ृ ,य मल
यो भंG
ु ते स नर: को@ट ल.गाच)नफलं लभेत ्॥
Ultimately the tree yields salvation, the Śivasāyujyam says lord Skanda (vv.43cd, 48cd, 49ab)–
एत$सालव%
ृ ं च =व=P *वं श.करा*मकम ्॥
पुरा त5मूलके ि,थ*वा बहवो मो%कांQ%ण:॥
फलेन त,य व%
ृ ,य गता,ते शा भवं पदम ्।
Devī also bestows boons on those celebrating her marriage with Siva under the tree. They accrue the
merit of giving away a crore of virgins by marriage (vv.153-54) –
सु<ीता सव)भGतेRय,तेRयां गौरS वरं ददौ।
शवा=वभा)व@दवसे काMBयामेका7सि5नधौ॥
कTयाणमावयोभ)G*या यDचरे *पु षो*तम:।
स <ाNनोतीह त*को@टक5यादानफलं शुभम ्॥
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Clinical Benefits
Mango or Mangifera indica belongs to the family Anacardiaceae. Extremely beneficial with amazing
curative properties, the mango tree’s fruit, kernel, leaves, flowers, bark and gum are used in medicine.
According to Āyurveda its main ingredients are mangiferin, mangiferolic acid, homonangiferin and
indicenol. While Caraka Saàhitā deems it Hṛdya, chardinigrahaṇa, mūtrasangrahaṇīya and
purīṣasangrahaṇīya, Śusruta and Vāghbhaṭa classify it under the Nyagrodhādi gaṇa. Conditions like
Rakta pradara, Prameha, Hṛdroga, and chardi are cured. Its ripened fruit is Vātahara, kapha-pittahara
and other parts are hṛdya and grāhi .
आ7बीजं कषायं ,याBछ?)यतीसारनाशनम ्।
ईषद लं च मधुरं तथा Yदयदाहनुत ्॥
*वक् मूलपTलवं Zा@ह कषायं कफ=प*तिजत ्॥
Mango Fruit
The fruit is tonic that contains vitamins, especially anti-scorbutic vitamin C. The yellow colour of the
fruit which is anticancerous, fights free radicals. The betacarotene is responsible for this. The pulp
also contains gallic acid, citric acid and gum.the bark contains tannin, citric acid and gum. It contains
major xenobiotic components which inhibits carcinogens. Breast, colon, Leukemia and prostate
cancers can be avoided as well as other types of cancers. The o-glycosyl flavonoid component such
as quercetic property prevents heart attacks and stroke and reduces blood glucose levels. Since it is
rich in twenty types of vitamins including Vitamin A, B6 and C, diseases caused by vitamindeficiencies are warded off by the intake of mango. Some of the benefits are – Cholesterol levels are
lowered, eye sights is improved. There is the great curative property of reducing the risk of Age
related macular degeneration. Night blindness and dry eyes are cured. The alkali reserves in the body
are maintained. The vitamin E helps in breaking down Protein enzymes. This is responsible for
enhancing the potency and preventing impotency.
Unripe Mango
The rind of unripe fruit is used in the treatment of asthma, diarrhea, chronic dysentery, hematemesis,
menorrhagia, leucorrhoea, bleeding piles, roundworms, etc. Half an ounce of amchūr or mango
powder is equivalent to an ounce of lime juice. Hence it is used for the remedy of scurvy. Green
mango juice prevents sun-stroke. It boosts immunity. With the intake of the green mango, on the
mental level, anxiety is alleviated and mind becomes restful. It subdues respiratory stress and
disintegrates kidney and gall stones. It helps to prevent varicose veins.
Mango Seed (Kernal)
Mango seed or Āmrabīja and the bark are used as per treatises and the nighantus. The astringent
property of these are highlighted. Any excessive bleeding of the internal organs like lungs, uterus or
intestines can be arrested with the bark preparations. It is also a cure for certain virulent bacterial
diseases. The kernel inside the stony seed has many medicinal properties. It is used in dysentery.
Even chronic dysenteries are cured. Even pregnant women can be administered this remedy. The
juice of kernel helps to arrest nasal bleeding. Tooth powder is prepared from it. In cosmetology it has
various uses such as stalls greying of hair, hair-fall, acts like a moisturizer, prevents acne as also
improves skin tone and complexion as a face-pack. By improving blood circulation, it helps cardiovascular diseases and lowers hypertension.
Mango Leaves
Mango leaves are categorized as one among the pañcapallavas. The leaves cure Atisāra, Raktapitta
is cured by naśya of amrasthirasa. An important use of the tender leaves is the cure of diabetes. The
milky -fluid extracted from the leaves are applied to the cracks of the feet. The leaf- decoction with
honey helps in resurrecting the lost voice. Smoke from leaves alleviate throat disorders and hiccup.
The midrib of the leaves calcined helps in the removal of warts from the eyelids. Ashes of the leaves
also have curative properties. They remedy burns and scalds.
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Mango Flowers
The flower is also beneficial in diarrhea, chronic dysentery and gleet. The powder is used as
fumigation against mosquitoes.
Tree-Gum
The gum of the tree has cosmetic value. It is smeared on the cracked foot. Its resin is used in catarrhs
and mixed with lime juice is applied on the skin for certain skin conditions. Some well-known
medicines are - puṣyānuga cūrṇa, gangādhara cūrṇa and Āmrapānakam.
From times of yore mango leaves are used in all festivities. Festoons of mango leaves are tied on the
threshold and around the house. They are placed in the kalaśas used in all auspicious occasions.
Consecration of the temples and deities are done only with water in which mango leaves are
immersed. Agnipurāṇa endorses this. (AP 56. 7-8). Some Ādivāsi traditions include mango tree in all
their rituals be it birth of a son, marriage or funeral.
The gallic acid and quercetin are chemicals with are anti-influenza and remove viruses activity.
Mangiferin and isomangiferin also possess antivirus quality. If they could combat the virulent herpes
simplex virus, the festoons and other traditions do have a strong scientific basis. They absorb all the
negativity from the atmosphere and render a protective veil to the place. This bio-potency is needed
for bringing divine vibrations.
The basis of sthalavrksa is founded on astronomical, medical and metaphysical sciences is proved by
the above account. Mango tree is also worshipped in Buddism.
Mango Tree in Buddhism
The Amaravati sculpture has reliefs that reflect the miracles in Buddha’s life. One such upper relief in
Jetawana monastery at Śrāvasti bears the legend of the mango tree. One day Buddha proclaimed
that he would do a miracle with mango tree. Buddha’s opponents bought all the trees in that place to
prevent Buddha from performing the miracle. A clever gardener preserved a seed and Buddha set the
seed on the ground. Instantly the earth clove a sprout appeared and a tree arose and yielded the
richest fruit.
The merits of the āmra tree has no limits as Purāṇas like Matsya lists this tree as one of the most
auspicious trees worthy of planting around the house. Skandapurāṇa advises to grow this tree in
vanabhojana parks. Planting saplings accrue great merits, the pūrta dharma, hail all the Purāṇas.
There are many praise-worthy facets to Kāñci. Amongst them one cannot but behold with awe, the
Śiva - Śaktī āmravṛkṣa, not just remnants of a past era, but a living wonder of today rendering a
spiritual impetus to Kāñci, the Ekāmranāthasthala.
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Introduction
India is one of the important countries which hold and preserve various ancient historic settlements.
These settlements seem to be important national assets which resemble the heritage of the country.
The Archaeological Survey of India (ASI) plays a vital role in exploring, excavating, conserving and
protecting the settlements. To support their role recent engineering techniques can be adopted to
protect the settlements aerial coverage. For this Global Positioning System (GPS) survey and
Geographical Information System (GIS) technique helps to fix the boundaries with latitude and
longitude coordinates. This digital spatial database can be created by means of adopting latest Global
Positioning System (GPS) techniques and implementing the captured data in GIS platform. This
survey can be conducted with high precision instruments and drafting has been done by using the
latest software. This digital spatial database contains various information about the historic
settlements in digital format and it also is updatable. Historic settlements indicate the past glory and
lifestyle of the area.
Land surveying is one of the techniques which used to measure the settlement and elevation profile.
Different types of surveying instruments are available to conduct the land survey. The utilization of
surveying instruments is based upon the precision requirements. In conventional surveying method,
chain and tapes are used for linear measurements. Due to the technologicalgrowth, Electronic
Distance Measurement (EDM) instruments are used for surveying with more precision. The
development of satellite technology helps to utilize the satellite services for land survey also. Satellite
maps are used for preparing various thematic maps and also helps to identify the temporal changes
happening in particular locations. Earlier GPS services were started for navigational purposes, but
due to the improvement in its accuracy it has been proved GPS can be used for land surveying. GPS
and GIS integration can be used to achieve proper information management system (Bin et al. 2004:
71-74)
Methodology
A pilot study was conducted in land surveying with high precision by the integration of GPS and GIS
technology. In this study Differential Global Positioning System (DGPS) device was used to identify
the latitude and longitude position of the boundary of the temple. GPS is one of the effective tools for
capturing the spatial information system (Kumar et al. 2002: 59-80). The collected coordinates are
incorporated in a GIS platform for further analysis like boundary preparation, buffer creation and
exporting to another open source format. The spatial database was created for the temple, which can
be used to easily view the temple location by using open source software like Google earth.
Location Identification
In the conventional method location of any place may be intimated to others by existing nearby
landmarks to that location. The development of GPS technology was nowadays used in civilian
purpose to easily navigate one place to another new location also with the support of GPS
device.GPS can be effectively used for the navigation purpose (Duncan et al. 2009: 549-556).
The accuracy of the GPS device may varies from one model to another model. Generally, 3m to 5m
positional accuracy may be obtained by using a handheld GPS device. The inbuilt GPS facilities in the
smart phone may provide the spatial information with the least accuracy (Hwang et al. 2012: 1-8). By
using DGPS, it is possible to obtain the positional accuracy less than 2cm. This technique can be
effectively used for fixing the boundaries with more precision. The application of GPS is vital to locate
the exact location of the feature (Hentry et al. 2011: 259-263).
In this study, DGPS survey was conducted for the boundaries (Fig 1) of the Muktheswarea Temple in
Kanchipuram which is lies between 12º50’19’’ - 12º50’21’’ North Latitude and 79º 42’24’’ - 79º42’29’’
East longitude.
A base station was fixed in the temple itself, a rover with a handheld device was carried to capture the
boundary. The precision of work depends upon the number of points captured during the surveying.
The linear connection between two GPS coordinates is possible by using GIS software (Prasnna
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Kumar et al. 2013: 2800-2810). The collected latitude and longitude information was stored in the
device itself.
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Fig 1- DGPS Temple Location
GIS Database Creation
The captured latitude and longitude information of Muktheswara Temple is incorporated in GIS
software (Arc Map10.1) for further analysis. By using the GIS software initially, boundaries are created
by connecting all the point features. The real time tracking system is one of the main advantages of
integration of GPS with GSM technologies (Verma et al. 2013: 33-40). The spatial tools were used to
draw the boundary (Fig 2) of the Temple. An attribute table was created to add the relevant
information about the spatial data like Temple name, boundary area, location, etc., The creation of
attribute data is essential for easily understanding the information about the created spatial database.
The GIS based spatial database is required in an effective planning system for sustainable
development (Pettit et al. 2005: 523-545). The spatial analysis is based on the created attribute value
only so that it is mandatory to provide the proper information in the attribute table. The created GIS
database is used for further GIS analysis like buffering with different limitations.
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Fig 2 - Temple Boundary
GIS Analysis
The public and real estate sector encroachment of the boundary of the unmonitored temple is a usual
thing in our country. GIS is one of the fundamental tools for the urban and regional planning (Scholten
et al. 2013). The creation of spatial data (Fig 3) may be useful to prevent such type of encroachment.
The boundary is Geotagged so that it is easy to monitor the location.
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Fig 3 - Temple Boundary Spatial Map
The buffering technique is used to identify the buffer distance of the boundary. This technique is very
much useful for creating prohibited, regulated and protected zones around the historical sites. In this
study, the buffering technique was adopted to prepare the buffer zones around the temple.
The prepared buffer zones (Fig 4), helps to understand the spatial distribution of different settlement
within the buffering circle.

Fig 4 - Temple Boundary Buffer Map
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CONCLUSION
The spatial database creation of historic settlements is essential to prevent the encroachment and
safeguard the historic settlements. The utilization of GIS technology may help to create the spatial
database with the buffer zone. The publication of the buffer zone may helpful to the public to avoid the
buying of the property within the restricted buffer distance. The spatial database can be published in
open-source software like Google earth and Google map which may be useful to create the
awareness among the public and also it may attract the tourist.
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Mahendravarman I - The Royal Architect
K. Vidyuta
Art is the real force prompting the growth and civilisation of a country, without which it cannot rise to
the pinnacle of self-eminence. The ‘glory that was India’ is thus revealed to us in its best light by the
relics of her ancient treasures that have luckily still been persevered.
In the long list of illustrious South Indian monarchs, whose deeds have illumined the pages of Indian
annals, there are only a few that have better earned a niche in the temple of fame and a place in the
hearts of their countrymen by their patronage of Art than the accomplished artist, the intrepid architect
and the highly cultured poet, musician and dramatist, Mahendravarman I.
The Pallava art, as called so nowadays, has received a cultural background and flowered under the
direct
patronage
of
this
royal
connoisseur.
The
veteran
archaeologist
Jouveau Dubreuil rightly points out, “King Mahendravarman I is one of the greatest figures in the
history of Tamilian civilisation” (Dubreuil 1917: 40).
Though much is not known about his military exploits and though consequently he would appear to be
less fortunate than his father Simhaviṣṇu in war, it was he who gave stimulus to the love of art into the
regions under his sway. Even though he was a connoisseur of all art form, special attention must be
given to his role of a royal architect. For, there is no architectural monument, yet to be discovered in
the Tamil region that can be dated prior to his period.
The idea of cutting temples and shrines and caityas in solid rock had not evidently spread to the Tamil
land at the time that witnessed the growth of rock-cut shrines and cave temples such as at Ajanta in
the Deccan.
Cave Temples of Mahendravarmanā
The cave-temples attributed to Mahendravarman, that have been discovered till now amount to
thirteen and are spread all over his kingdom, from the region of Kṛṣṇā to that of Kāverī. The cave
temples are found at Uṇḍavalli, Bhairvakoṇḍa, Mahendravāḍi, Pallāvaram, Kāñcīpuram, Māmaṇḍūr,
Maṇḍagapaṭṭu, Dalavānūr, Vallam, Śīyāmaṅgalam, Trichinopoly, Śittaṇṇavāsal and Kuḍumiyāmalai.
The following is the description of such cave temples which reveal the artistic touch of the royal
architect.
(i) Uṇḍavalli
Dubreuil states that Mahendravarman acquired his taste for rock-cut temples “when on the banks of
Kṛṣṇā, admiring the Uṇḍavalli, Bezwada and Mogulrāzapuram that Mahendra entertained the idea of
spreading in the Tamil country the mode of cutting temples in rocks” (Dubreuil 1919: vii) From the
above statement of Dubreuil we can see that he assigns Uṇḍavalli caves to someone else
(Viṣṇukuṇḍins), but Longhurst assigns them to Mahendra. Mostly archaeologists agree with the latter
as the Uṇḍavalli caves are in the same style as those in the South, with the following common
features 1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

The plan of the caves is the same
The pillars are square in section and have cubical parts ornamented with lotus flowers
The sculptures resemble each other closely.
The Dvārapālas have the same pose
The doors and the niches have a kind of frame-work which is similar to what is described
as ‘double-arched tiruvātchi’ found in some of the cave temples of the south.

Further Dubreuil gives interesting information regarding the parentage of Mahendravarman I. He says
that a Viṣṇukuṇḍin princess should have been espoused by Simhaviṣṇu and Mahendravarman was
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probably born to them. The Mahendravarman descended then from his maternal grandfather who was
probably Vikramahendra (Dubreuil 1917: 35).
(ii) Maṇḍagapaṭṭu
Maṇḍagapaṭṭu is a very important shrine and holds a considerable position in the history of
architecture of South India and of the Pallavas. An inscription found in the shrine tells us that this is
the first cave temple created by Mahendravarman, in Tamilnadu region.
There is only one inscription found on front pillar of this cave. This Sanskrit inscription is written in
Pallava Grantha script, in Gītī metre:
एतदा न टकम ं ु मलोहमसुधं व च च तेन।
न मा पत नप
ृ ेण !"मे#वर व णु ल%&तायतनम ्॥
“This is the temple caused to be built by king Vicitracitta (the curious-minded) for the Trimūrti, i.e.,
Brahmā, ĪŚvara (Śiva) and Viṣṇu – a structure designed without (the use of) bricks, timber, metals
and mortar”.
The biruda Vicitracitta ascertains the fact that it was Mahendravaraman who gave orders for the
construction of the rock-cut temple at Maṇḍagapaṭṭu. As the act of digging in a rock was a curious and
entirely new idea, the title ‘Vicitracitta’ suited the king aptly.
The inscription not only confirms the fact that it was this King who first brought to South the concept of
rock-cut temples and cave-temples (from the north), but also describes the nature of the earlier
temples, viz., those structural temples made of bricks, timber, metal and mortar.
(iii) Dalavanūr
The cave temple at Dalavanūr near Maṇḍagapaṭṭu though by the same architect, shows signs of
advancement in architecture and design. Two such advancements noticed are: (i) the front pillars are
enhanced with the engraving of lotus medallions on each face of top and bottom and (ii) the
introduction
of
makara
toraṇa.
This
makara
toraṇa,
according
to
Dr. Dubreuil, has been considered from thence as characteristic feature of Mahendra’s style.
There are three inscriptions, one in Sanskrit, another in Tamil copying the Sanskrit one and third is
also in Tamil but added is much later compared to previous two inscriptions. The Sanskrit inscription
on the western pilaster near the raised hand of dvārapāla is written in Pallava Grantha script,
consisting of a single Sanskrit śloka द*डानत-नरे

े ण नरे

े णैष का.रत:।

श ुम0लेन शैलेि2मन ् श ुम0ले#वरालय:॥
“By the king, the queller of his foes (Śatrumalla), who has humbled inimical kings by his army, has
been caused to be built on his hill an abode of the god named Śatrumalleśvara.”
(iv) Mahendravāḍi
This is a very important cave temple, constructed by Mahendravarman I, as this is the only cave
temple which is dedicated to Viṣṇu. Mahendravāḍi is a small village situated near to Sholingur railway
station. The king has in his inscription given the name Mahendrapura to it. So also he has given his
name to the rock-cut temple there and to the big tank near which the temple stands. The inscription,
on the southern pilaster, is inscribed in Pallava Grantha script in Sanskrit language as follows –
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म3हततमं सताम ् उपमहे

तटाक5मदम ्

ि2थरमु7 का.रतं गुणभरे न वदा:य 5शलाम ्।
जननयना5भरामगुणधाम महे
मह त महे

पुरे

व णुगह
ृ नाम मुरा.रगहृ म ्॥

“Splitting the rock, Guṇabhara caused to be made on the bank of the Mahendra-tank in the great city Page | 35
of Mahendrapura (also named after the king) this solid, spacious temple of Murāri (Viṣṇu) named
Mahendraviṣṇugṛha, which is highly praised by people and which is an abode of beauty pleasing the
eyes of men” (Hultzsch 1896. Vol IV: 153).
The above verse is in the Kokilaka metre and reveals the king’s skill in poetry and prosody.
(v) Pallāvaram
The cave temple here was probably intended for the Trimūti as at Maṇḍangapaṭṭu. As from the fig. we
can see that there are five shrines corresponding to the five gateways. The inscription here contains a
string of birudas (Krishnamacharlu 1943. XII. 13) of the king, some in Sanskrit, a few in Telugu as
indicated by their endings and two in Tamil. The Sanskrit names mentioned are: (i) Śrī
Mahendravikramaḥ, (ii) Mattavilāsaḥ, (iii) Cetthakārī, (iv) Vicitracittaḥ, (v) Aluptakāmaḥ, (vi)
LokaŚalyaḥ, (vii) Kalahapriyaḥ, (viii) Lalitāṅkuraḥ, (ix) Saṅkīrṇajātiḥ and (x) Pravṛttamātraḥ.
The Telugu birudas are: (i) Civibhunduṇḍu, (ii) Nilviolnayyambu, (iii) Ventulavittu and (iv) Pasarambu.
These Telugu names have been adduced by all writers on Pallava history to explain the Telugu origin
of the ‘Mahendra style’. Among Tamil names not many are found here. There are only two mentioned
viz., Citrakārapuli and Pukāpiḍuka (Pagāppiḍugu).
<ी महे

व>म:। म त वलास:। चे?थकार@। व च च त:। चळु द।ु चे7ळुBचे Cू7। आलुFतकाम:। वटे माय:।

दणFप& वष:। लोकव#य:। णदवा&िGन:। कलह Cय:। ल5ळताHकुर:। णमयमIका7& च कारFपु5ल। नव बु।
न0वुलेने:य बु। व पु। वुका। वHIय:फ पु। का?थु। कथु पु। कटुंIटायु। वलेणया&ळ। पलपा3ट। वे तुल व त।ु
अलवले। आ5स3M:। अIकपाणसु& बु। दि*डIक0ल। वा यवेि*ट। यमुकु। सHकN*णजा तण:&। णए&?थु।
This inscription is engraved in Pallava-Grantha characters in a single line on the beams of the upper
and lower verandahs of the rock-cut cave which is now a ‘darga’. The fact that Pallāvaram was
chosen as the venue of Architectural activity of a Pallava King and that it was even called the town of
Pallavas seem to indicate its importance in olden days.
(vi) Kāñcīpuram
There is a maṇḍapa, now in utter ruins, in the Ekāmranātha temple at Kāñcī, the Pallava capital,
called the ‘purāṇa maṇḍapa’ which is attached to the thousand pillared maṇḍapa of the same temple.
Dr. Dubreuil who had examined this temple records that he came across: ‘a facade formed of six
pillars which are all probably of Pallava origin. They are cubical, except in the middle where they are
prismatic and adorned with lotus flowers. Only one of these pillars contains an inscription’ (Dubreuil.
1919: vi).
The inscription consists of a series of birudas of the King who got them engraved there. Southern face
of the pillar contains three names: Abhimukha, Citrakārapuli and Kūṟṟambu; Northern side of the pillar
– Pisu(ḍu)gu, Vambara and Bhrāntaḥ akari; Eastern side – Cumbu, Vamkambu; Western side –
Ema., Kuvatroṇa, Mahāmegha and Dṛḍhagatiḥ.
(vii) Māmaṇḍūr
Māmaṇḍūr and Narasapālaiyam, twin villages, are famous for their four rock-cut cave temples. From
the inscriptions, found in these rock-cut shrines, we find that these two villages were under the royal
patronage of the Pallavas in sixth-seventh century. There are four cave temples but only the north
most cave contains inscriptions of Mahendravarman I.
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The northern wall of the mukha-maṇḍapa of this cave temple in Māmaṇḍūr has a Pallava Grantha
inscription of Mahendravarman I. Though much of the inscription is damaged, however what is left
talks about a composition of Mahendravarman called Mattavilāsaprahasanam. The inscription also
records some titles like Śatrumalla, Nityavinita and Satyasandha. Other expressions in the inscription
such as Pāñcālanirmita Valmīkivanita, Vatsapahara, Vyāsakalpa, Kavināmprakāṣa, Vrittidabsinacitra
and Varṇacaturita are interesting. Moreover, it speaks of the literary accomplishments of the king and
his contribution in the sphere of painting, dance and music. The inscription is mostly in anuṣṭubh
metre.
(viii) Vallam
Vallam is small settlement near Chengalpattu where three rock-cut shrines are excavated in a hillock,
running north to south. On the eastern face of a hill are carved three rock-cut shrines. Two caves are
on same boulder one above the other cave, while the third is located little north of the previous ones.
Two inscriptions are found on the Uppermost cave. One inscription belongs to the Pallava period and
the other is probably of the Cholas time. The Pallava inscription is spread in two pillars and runs as On the left pillar
Pakāppiḍugu Laÿitāmkuran
On the right pillar
Śatturumallan Guṇabharan Mayendirap-pottareŚaru aḍiyān vayantappiri areŚaru
magan Kandasenan Śeyivitta Devakulam
The above inscription speaks about a feudatory of Mahendravarman who appears to have ruled in the
vicinity of Vallam. The temple here was the work of this feudatory who carried out the idea of his liegelord. Probably Mahendravarman was aided in realising his ambition by his vassal of his.
(ix) Śiyāmaṅgalam
Śīyāmaṅgalam is a small village located near Desur. A foundation inscription of Mahendravarman I
names this cave as Avanibhājana-Pallaveśvaram. The inscription is in Sanskrit and in Ārya metre
speaks of the construction of this cave-temple by Mahendra who is referred to here by his birudas
Lalitāṅkura and Avanibhājana. It reads as ल5लतांकुरे ण राOाव नभाजनप0लवे#वर नाम।
का.रतमेत 2वेधाBछा कर*ड5मव पु*यर नानाम ्॥
“By king Lalitāṅkura was caused to be made this (temple) named Avanibhājana-Pallaveśvara – a
casket, as it were, (worked at) his will (and enclosing) jewels, viz., good deeds” (Hultzsch 1896. VI:
319-21).
(x) Trichinopoly
This is cave temple of Mahendravarman I is the farthest one from the Pallava capital, Kāñcīpuram. It
is believed that Mahendra would have got this part of the land from his father Simhaviṣṇu. Many
inscriptions are found in this cave shrine. They are inscribed on the pillar faces, over the beam and on
the walls.
There are two cave temples at Trichy which can be attributed to the Pallavas. One cave had been
excavated by the Pallava king Mahendravarman I as supported by the inscriptions around this.
Another cave temple does not have any inscription; however on basis of the design and architecture,
most of the scholars have assigned this to the reign of Narasimhavarman I Mamalla.
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The upper cave temple attributed to Mahendra has one inscription dealing with the so-called
conversion of Mahendra from Jainism to Śaivism, thanks to the famous Saivite saint Appar and the
erection of a temple for Śiva on the hill and the placing of a liṅga in it and a portrait of the king himself
is in Sanskrit verses.
The other part consisting of the birudas and other ordinary qualities of the king is supplied by the
pillars of the cave. These birudas are found to be in Sanskrit, some in Telugu and some others in
Page | 37
Tamil.
(xi) Śittannavāśal
The rock-cut temple here is identical with that at Māmaṇḍūr. This temple was dedicated to Jaina
tīrthaṅkaras. Though this cave temple is well known for its paintings has also a lot of sculptures. One
of the famous sculptures is the one seen on the side opposite to the entrance, in which three seated
tīrthaṅkaras are depicted. The sculptures carved are marvellous revealing great precision and
excellence of anatomy. The figures are natural and carry themselves with a grace though in an erect
posture.
The surface of the rock inside has been given a finish to suit it for the subsequent fresco-process. The
figures carved are not finished as such. This leads one to think that the cave was intended, even
when it was actually carved, to be painted over inside.
(xii) Kuḍumiyāmalai
Kuḍumiyāmalai is located about 20 km from Puddukkotai town. This cave temple, locally known as
Melaikkovil, has been extended continuously during later times which suggest that this place held
quite an importance in the past.
There are about 120 inscriptions found in the cave temple and in the temple. Most of the inscriptions
are of the nature of some grant or endowment towards the temple in various periods.
An inscription of the same characters as those found in other records of Mahendravarman has been
discovered at Kuḍumiyāmalai. It was incised on a rock on the slopes of hill behind the
Śikhānāthasvāmi temple of the place. This inscription is entirely devoted to music and is said to have
been engraved by a king. The king mentioned has been proved to be Mahendravarman by many
writers through some of his birudas mentioned in it.
There is another inscription, above the Gaṇeṣa relief image on north side of the musical inscription,
which is also written in Pallava Grantha script, and it refers to some stringed musical instrument. This
consists of a single label which gives the name of the musical instrument called ‘Parivadinida’. It
seems that the notes in the musical inscription would have been meant to be played on this musical
instrument.
CONCLUSION
Thus we can see that Mahendravarman I was a great architect to have constructed such beautiful
rock-cut temples and cave temples. The inscriptions found at such temples add historical value to the
monuments. In spite of being a connoisseur of all fine arts, these cave temples highlight his expertise
in Architecture. Mahendra not only fulfilled his glorious ambition through these architecture but also
paved way to the dawn of artistic renaissance.
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Rāvaṇānugraha Mūrti :Early sculptural representations at Kāñchīpuram
Gokul Seshadri

INTRODUCTION
The attempt of Rāvaṇa - the Lord of Laṅkato lift mount Kailāsa, the abode of Lord Śiva, and his
ensuing subjugation is popular purāṇic legend in the Śaivite cult. Details of this legend arenarratedin
the Uttarakāṇda of the Rāmāyaṇa of Vālmīki (VII, 16).The legend also finds casual references in
Kālidāsa’s Mēghadūta, Raghuvamśa and Kumārasambhava (Collins 1988:45).
Rāvaṇa, after subduing his brother Kubera in a duel, usurped his magnificent flying chariot called
puṣpaka and rode through a marsh land where Mahāśena was born. He tried to ascend a mountain in
the middle of thismarsh land, when his chariot suddenly stopped. He was approached by a monkeyfaced dwarf (Nan̤di) who asked him to leave and not disturb Śiva, disposed on the mountain. Rāvaṇa
laughed at this suggestion and was cursed by Nan̤di to be destroyed by monkeys. Infuriated, Rāvaṇa
attempted to lift the obstructing mountain with his multiple arms. The mountain rock corpus started
quaking violently, terrifying gaṇas of Śiva and even Pārvatī. Śiva gently pressed the mountain with his
toe, upon which the whole mass came crushing down upon Rāvaṇa. Unable to bear the weight, the
rākṣasa king yelled and screamed out of pain. The celestials who assembled on the scene, entreated
Rāvaṇa to surrender and pacify Śiva through hymns and prayers. Rāvaṇa involved himself in austere
prayers for a thousand years. Pleased with his devotion, Śiva named him Rāvaṇa (the one who
causes the worlds to cry out) and upon his request, bestowed a powerful sword called chandrahāśa.
Rāvaṇa, later on, used this sword to kill the vulture king Jatāyu
In early Tamiḷ literatures of the Saṅgam canto (300 BCE – 250 CE), a singular reference to
Rāvaṇān̤ugraha legend is met with in Kalithogai, a late Saṅgam period composition. The poet alludes
to the plight of ten headed king of rākṣasas (evidently Rāvaṇa), whose mighty hands adorned with
thodi (an ornament worn in shoulders) was caught below of the mount where the Lord (Śiva) was
seated with his wife Uma (No38).
From 7th Century CE onwards, Śaivite devotional literatures (panniru tirumurais) of the bhakti cult
contain elaborate references to Rāvaṇa and his daring attempt. The quake on the mountain scared
Uma (1.9.8), seeing which Śiva pressed his toe - causing extreme pain and suffering to Rāvaṇa
(1.70.8), who started yelling for help (1.13.8, 1.59.8, 1.89.8). Realizing his blunder, the king of Laṅka
attempted to appease Śiva by singing hymns from sāmavēda (2.92.8). Pleased with his devotion
(1.48.8), Śiva bestowed the name Rāvaṇa upon him (1.11.8, 1.86.8, 3.56.8), gave him a long sword
(1.17.8, 1.75.8, 3.56.8), a flying chariot (1.101.8) and various other riches (1.89.8).
Sculptural representations - Summary
Table 1 provides a summary view of some of the earliest representations of Rāvaṇān̤ugraha mūrti in
the Pallava -Pāṇḍya territories, in Tamiḷ Nādu.
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Table 1: Early Rāvaṇān̤ugraharepresentations in Tamil Nadu (8th Century CE)

Period

Location

Temple

Attribution

Location

Kānchīpuram

Kailāsanātha

Pallava,
Rājasiṁha

Subshrine
(dēvakulikā)
wall

Kānchīpuram

Iravādāneśvara

Pallava,
Rājasiṁha

Ardhamaṇḍapa
wall

Kānchīpuram

Tripurāntakēśvara

Pallava,
Rājasiṁha

Mukhamaṇḍapa
wall

Kānchīpuram

Mataṅgēśvara

Pallava,
Rājasiṁha

Mukhamaṇḍapa
wall

Māmallapuram

Olakkaṇēśvara

Pallava,
Rājasiṁha

Vimāna outer
wall

Kānchīpuram

Muktēśvara (Dharmamahā
Dēviśvara)

Pallava,
NandivarmaII

Mukhamaṇḍapa
wall

Tirupparaṅkundram

Murugan temple complex

Pāṇḍya,
Varaguna-I

Rock cut
sculpture

th

8
Century
CE
th
8
Century
CE
th
8
Century
CE
th

8
Century
CE
th

8
Century
CE
th
8
Century
CE
th
8
Century
CE

From the table, it can be seen that the majorly of these early sculptures were executed during Pallava
Rājasiṁha’s period, at Kāñchīpuram - erstwhile capital of the Pallavas. The Pāṇḍya sculpture at
Tirupparaṅkundram with several characters is unfortunately hidden behind later constructions and is
invisible to the spectators (Nalini 2007:158).
Sculptural representations at Kāñchīpuram
Kāñchīpuram (12.8342° N, 79.7036° E) is the headquarters of Kāñchīpuram district in Tamiḷ Nādu.
The city retains several structural temples from Pallava and post Pallava periods. The rest of this
article details some of the earliest sculptural representations of Rāvaṇān̤ugraha mūrti, observed in
these temples.
The Kailāsanātha Temple: The Kailāsanāthatemple complex is the largest among all Pallava
temples in Tamil Nadu. It includes two main shrines – the Rājasiṁhēśvara, bearing emperor
Rājasiṁha’s foundation inscription, and Mahēndravarmēśvara, constructed by his son Mahēndravarma
–III. Both are east facing and enclosed by a lengthy prākāra wall, an original Pallava structure. A
number of sub-shrines (dēvakulikās) adjacent one another are constructed along the prākāra wall
(Miester et al. 1983:59). Outer wall of each dēvakulikā (facing the main shrine) as well as the wall
space between them is chiselled with wide variety of sculptures, adopting Śaivite and Vaiṣṇavite
purāṇic legends. One such theme, represented on the outer wall of a dēvakulikā abutting the north
prākāra wall (slightly to the left of Mahēndravarmēśvara shrine) isRāvaṇān̤ugraha (Fig I).Like many
other sculptures in this temple complex, late period stucco work has disturbed the original Pallava
composition significantly.
Here, Rāvaṇa is portrayed only upto his waist. He is depicted with three heads, all slightly bent
towards his right side. He is adorned with kirīta makuta, owl kuṇdalas multiple neck ornaments and a
large gold necklace with a pendent. A wide vastra yajñōpavita goes across his chestin upavīta fashion
and bends down below. Wearing vāhuvaḷya on the right shoulder, kēyūras in the upper arms and
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vaḷyas in wrists, he is lifting mount Kailāsa with eight arms. The main right arm is bent and is lifting the
mount, while the left is extended straight, providing support; other arms are either lifting or in the
process of supporting the lift. His overall posture is firm, but natural.
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Fig I - Rāvaṇān̤ugraha mūrti at Kailāsanātha temple (Courtesy - Alexander Rea)
Lord Śiva is seated in uṭkutikāsana on top of the mount, to the left side of Rāvaṇa. His posture is
relaxed, with bent left leg and hanging right leg. Resting his right hand on the mount, he is
showingkaṭakamudra on the left hand (disturbed by stucco work). His meditative disposition is
represented by his back-right hand, resting over a yōgadaṇḍa. With back-left hand is raised over the
head invismaya mudra, he is appreciating the determination and resolve of Rāvaṇa. The long bāṇa
portion of a Liṅga decorated with leaves, is projecting behind the right shoulder of Śiva. Pārvatī,
seated to his left, is hugging Śiva’s bent left leg of out of fear. Her left hand is held in her shoulders.
Three dēvas are depicted to the right of Śiva; one of them is shown with folded hands, while the other
is pointing his right hand at Śiva. Gentle smiles on their faces express confidence and composure.
One noteworthy feature of this composition is the relative prominence of Rāvaṇa in comparison to
Śiva, Pārvatī and the dēvas. He occupies more than 50% of the available wall space, even though the
sculpture depicts only upper portion of his body. No other devotee of Śiva is represented in such
comparative proportions, at Kailāsanātha.
The Iravādānēśvara Temple: This east facing temple includes a dvitaḷabrahmacchandavimāna of
pure nāgara variety and an adjacent ardhamaṇḍapa. Sculptural carvings on the vimāna and maṇḍapa
walls are sumptuous with elaborate figures and decorations. Vimānakōśtas (topped by substantially
large makaratōraṇas) and salilāntra regions depict varying forms of Śiva; karṇas contain flaking
Śaivite male guardian figures on either side. The maṇḍapa walls contain Śiṁhavāhini Durgā flanked
by female attendants in the north wall and a seated Gaṇapati in the south.
Rāvaṇān̤ugrahapanel is depicted in the inner wall of ardhamaṇḍapa, on the south side. In spite of
several attempts and repeated requests, the temple priest did not allow this researcher to study or
photograph this sculpture. Hence, it could not be included in the paper.
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The Tripurāntakēśvara Temple: The Tripurāntakēśvara, also known as Amarēśvaratemple, consists
of advitaḷavimāna facing east and a mukhamaṇḍapa in the front. Iconological theme of dēvakōṣṭha
divinities include forms of Śiva in the north and west; Dakṣiṇāmūrti in the south and Durgā/ Gaṇapati
in the maṇḍapa walls. Mukhamaṇḍapa contains Rāvaṇān̤ugrahamūrti (Fig 2) in the inner south wall
(Rea1909. Plate CIX) and Ūrdhvatān̤dava mūrti in the north.
The dominant figure of Rāvaṇa occupies the entire bottom portion of this sculpture. Unlike Page | 42
Kailāsanātha, his full body is represented here. Kneeling on the ground in garuḍāsana like posture, he
is in the process of lifting mount Kailāsa. While his knees are facing the mount, the upper portion of
the body is fully twisted, facing the spectator.

Fig 2 Rāvaṇān̤ugraha mūrti at Tripurāntakēśvara temple (Courtesy - Alexander Rea)
He is depicted with five heads and is adorned with kirīta makutas, patra kuṇdalas and several types of
neck ornaments, including a sarappaḷi. A long and displaced yajñōpavita is hanging down from his top
right shoulder. Using his sixteen hands (eight on each side), he is lifting mount Kailāsin all dynamism.
Śiva and Pārvatī are seated in uṭkutikāsana over the mount, right above his heads. Both are showing
kaṭakamudra in their right hand. Eight gaṇās are seen in various temperaments, at various locations
over the mount; some of them are holding club like weapons and attempting to retaliate.
The MataṅgēśvaraTemple: The west facing tritaḷarudracchandavimāna at Mataṅgēśvara raises over
a tall upapīṭha, thereby increasing the overall height of the vimāna.Mukhamaṇḍapa in front of the
vimāna is supported by four pillars and four pilasters – all with lion bases; two of them bear birudās of
Rājasiṁha. The inner walls between the pilasters are wrought with sculptures - Rāvaṇān̤ugraha(Fig
3) in the north and Ūrdhvatān̤dava in the south.
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Fig 3 - Rāvaṇān̤ugraha mūrti at Mataṅgēśvara temple
In terms of sculptural composition, Mataṅgēśvara allocates almost three quarters of the total space to
depict Rāvaṇa. With five heads, he is kneeling on the ground and lifting the mount of Śiva with
bursting potency. His legs are facing the mound, while the upper body is fully twisted and facing the
spectators, as in bramaraka karṇalike posture. This swift swirling body movement is a result of energy
and action invested in lifting the heavy mount. His twelve hands, six on each side of the body, are
altogether engaged in this process. His elaborate ornamentation includes kirīta makuta, patra
kuṇdalas in slightly elongated ears, sarappaḷi, yajñōpavīta worn in upavīda fashion and an
udarabanḍa to separate the chest from the hip. A sliding hip belt is shown below the waist.
Śiva is seated in suhāsana at the very top, right above the head of Rāvaṇa. His right hand is showing
abhayamudra while the left is held in his thighs. Pārvatī is seated next to him in uṭkutikāsana. Three
gaṇas are shown on the mount, on either side of Rāvaṇa; one of them is flying towards the rākṣasa
king, carrying a large rock over its head for pelting.
The MuktēśvaraTemple: The Muktēśvara temple was also known as Dharmamahā Dēviśvara, as
gleaned from an inscription (ARE 14 of 1893) attributing this temple to Ulagapperumānār, queen of
Pallava Nandhivarma-II (CE 731 –796). Though the temple was constructed little after Rājasiṁha’s
period, it shows visible architectural and sculptural influences drawn fromMataṅgēśvara (Miester et al.
1983:67). The tritaḷarudracchanda vimāna and the mukhamaṇḍapa raise over anupapīṭha. The
mukhamaṇḍapa praśtara is supported by four pillars and four plasters with lion bases.
Rāvaṇān̤ugraha (Fig.IV) is sculpted in the north wall, between the pilasters – as at Mataṅgēśvara.
The lord of Laṅka is depicted in a kneeling posture; unlike Tripurāntakēśvara and Mataṅgēśvara, his
entire body is facing the spectator. His five heads, all bent towards his left side, are desperately
looking at the mountain top position (where Śiva is seated), seeking some urgent intervention. His
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right arm is extended above his heads while the left arm is carrying a rock boulder – part of the mount
being lifted.
His other hands are busy, invested in the process lifting the mountain. His vaśtrayajñōpavīta is
displaced in stucco and is shown hanging from the right shoulders; a highly ornate udarabanḍha
studded with stones is worn below the chest. His neck ornamentation is lost in stucco; he is wearing
vāhuvaḷya in the shoulders, kēyūras in the upper arm and vaḷyas in wrist.
Page | 44

Fig 4 - Rāvaṇān̤ugraha mūrti at Muktēśvara temple (Courtesy - Alexander Rea)
Śiva is seated in lalitāsana, above Rāvaṇa’s bent head. His right hand is resting near his thighs, while
the left hand is showing a posture not very clear (probably varada).Pārvatī is seated in uṭkutiāsana
next to him, hugging her husband’s bent leg. Six gaṇas are depicted on the mount at various
locations; curiously, one of them is dancing. The prominence given to Rāvaṇa in this composition is
comparable to that of Mataṅgēśvara.
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CONCLUSIONS
Though Rāvaṇān̤ugraha legend was well known in the Śaivite world of the Tamil country - as evinced
by the devotional couplets of Tirugñānasambandar and Tirunāvukkarasar, the earliest sculptural
adoptions begin to appear only from 8th Century CE, in structural temples of Pallava Rājasiṁha. While
the emperor was passionate about many different Śaivite themes, his special interest in
Rāvaṇān̤ugraha is revealed by the placement, positioning and dimensions of the sculpture where it is
represented. In four out of five temples, the sculpture is carved in the inner maṇḍapa wall, a
prominent location just before the sanctum; the dimensions substantial at Mataṅgēśvara and
Muktēśvara – occupying the entire wall from top to bottom. Creations of this period at Māmallapuram
do not emphasize Rāvaṇān̤ugraha theme as much; only a singular adoption is seen at
Olakkanēśvara.
Every composition is unique in various aspects. Rāvaṇa’s body posture and gestures vary between
the temples: at Kailāsanātha and Muktēśvara he is fully facing the spectator; at Tripurāntakēśvara and
Mataṅgēśvara his upper body is twisted 180 degrees, in swinging action. Similarly, the attitude and
disposition of Śiva also show marked differences: at Kailāsanāthahe is hailing the deed of Rāvaṇa; at
Tripurāntakēśvara, he is keenly observing the lifter; at Mataṅgēśvara, he is looking to the right as
though he is not bothered about what is happening below; and at Muktēśvara, he is looking straight
and smiling at the spectator. Pārvatī’s reactions and gaṇa’s postures / retaliations also vary. Thus, the
sculptors of Pallava school understood and comprehended the concept well before the execution and
successfully distinguished their creations from each other.
The prominence given to Rāvaṇa in all these compositions is significant. His projection overshadows
Śiva and Pārvatī in every single instance. Such an amplified representation of Rāvaṇa is not observed
either at Ellora or Elephanta.
The form and representation of Pallava Rāvaṇān̤ugraha might have drawn inspirations from ancient
Tamil traditions and literatures. The elaborate ornamentation on his arms and wrist in every sculpture
is reminiscent of thodi reference in Kalithogai; the positions and postures of ganas in some sculptures
evoke comparable thoughts from the Tirumurai hymns.
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INTRODUCTION
Jwarahareswara temple that lies in the car street of the historic town Kanchipuram carries rare
architectural features, viz., the Vesara vimana, vimana and the mukha mandapa raised in the center
of a plinth, exclusively panjara adorned bhitti, perforated windows are features remarkable to mention.
The above said features are quite rare in temple architectural tradition of Tamil Nadu. As like, among
the three types of vimanas viz., Nagara, Vesara, Dravida, the former forms the common type of Page | 47
depiction in Tamil temple architectural tradition, while the other two patterns are rarely seen. Hence,
the ashtanga vesara vimana of Jwarahareswara temple can be taken as one of the unique
architecture in Tamil Nadu. And this article is purely a field based study attempt to bring to lime light
the architectural splendor of Jwarahareswara temple.
Temple Complex
The temple complex consists of a main shrine lying in the middle of the single prakara complex with a
gopura in the east. The main shrine consists of a vimana, mukha mandapa, a small mandapa, maha
mandapa and a porch facing east. In addition, two nandi mandapas and a bali thala are oriented
towards the main shrine.
Gopura
The gopura is a three tier structure raised on a upapitha and possess a padmabandhaadhishthana,
bhitti cantoned by vishnukantha pilasters, vedika complex between the adhishthana and bhitti, and the
prastara. The bhitti is cantoned by a pair of pilasters at both ends and in the middle split pilasters flank
the entrance. Among the head components of the pilasters kumbha and virakantha are absent, potika
is not seen for corner pairs of pilasters, whereas above the split pilasters vettupotikas are seen.
Kumbapanjarasadorn the bhitti in the space between the pilasters. The adhishthana shown in the
eastern side of the gopura is absent in the western side. The super structure is a brick work belongs
to very late period. The compound wall that extends on either side of the gopura encompasses the
temple complex.
Balipitha and Nandi Mandapas
The balipithahas a square plinth, raised on aupapitha, carries the features of a varga bedha
adhishthana. On the four sides of the pithathe middle section is projected which is shown as
kapotabandhaadhishthana whereas the rest of the section is shown as padabandha adhishthana. In
the kapotabandha section the jagati is ornamented as padma, but the kumuda remains as rudra
throughout. In the center of the summit the balithala is placed which is ornamented as a bloomed
lotus. The nandi mandapa consecutive to the balithalais a two tier structure with anadhishthana,
pillars and abrick superstructure. Padabandhaadhishthana, rudrakantha pillars and vettupotikas bear
the usual prastara elements. The first tala is shown with hara and above the second tala rests the
vesarasikhara. Another nandimandapa is simply a pillared mandapa with four pillars and a roof.In both
the mandapas at the center Nandi is kept oriented towards the sanctum.
Vimana
The vimana and the mukha mandapa are raised on a large square plinth measuring 34’7” in the northsouth, 30’ in east-west directions and 3’11” height. The plinth is formed as aupapitha carrying the
features of upoupana, upana, padmajagati and prativari followed by uparikampa. The upapitha is
sectioned as recession and projection; three bays and four ledges on each side, denoting the paththi
segmentation. As usual the pratimukhas are paired facing each other and every corners of the
prativari is adorned with makara heads. Besides, in the bays either a yazhior an elephant in standing
posture is shown.The uparikampa forms the surface of the upapitha and in its center lies the vimana.
The pranala is seen on the northern side of the upapitha. Usually pranala is formed above the
adhishthana, but it is interesting to note the pranala formed in the upapitha.
The ashtangavimana of Jurahareswara shrine is elliptical in shape andhas an adhishthana, bhitti,
prastara; the adhishthana is padmabandha type with the components of upana, padmajagati, rudra
kumuda, gala complex and pattika. Padma embellishments are shown in the upper and the lower
sides of the rudra kumuda. Above the adhishthana is the vedika complex carrying the components of
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vedikantha and pada flanked by kampas, vedika is also ornamented as padmavari and the
uparikampa forms the upper most component of the vedika complex. Above the uparikampa raises
the bhitti. The bhitti is cantoned by vishnukantha pilasters, totally constituting fourteen in number.
Karna-panjara-bhadra divisions are demarcated by pilaster representation. The karna and bhadra
divisions are represented by a pair of pilasters, and the space in between the pilasters is adorned with
stambha panjara and koshtha panjara respectively, whereas the space in between the karna and the
bhadra segments are adorned with a kumbha panjara. Thus the vimana is not only exclusively
panjara adorned but also an assortment of panjaras shown. The pilasters possess aoma, above that
raises the vishnukantha shaft with mala, padma kattu, kalasa, tadi, kumbha, pali, phalaka and
virakanthaas head components. In the mala component each facet of the pilaster is adorned with a
garland inside leafy scrolls are shown, besides, each brim is adorned with beaded festoons.The other
head components are also embellished; kalasa with leafy embossed work, tadi with padmavari and
pali with folded edges.
The potikas that rests above the pilasters are madalai and nanudal that bear the uttira and followed by
vajana and valabhi, the valabhi is decked withbhuta frieze. The presence of a small protrusion at the
tip of the nanudal denotes the period of the vimana as CE 12th to 13thcentury. The roof of the vimana
extend as flexed over hanging kapota which is adorned with kudu arches at frequent intervals. Some
of the kudu arches carry gandharva heads. The tala ends with bhumidesa represented with
pratimukhas. Above the bhumidesa rests the superstructure of the vimana, fully a brick construction
and of very late origin.
The three cardinal directions viz., west, north and south possess koshthapanjaras, instead of cardinal
deities, the back wall of the koshtha panjara is embellished as perforated windows. Koshtha panjara
with perforated windows is an interesting element to note and also quite rare feature tothe temple
architectural tradition of Tamil Nadu.
The superstructure is purely a brick work and of late origin. The arpitahara of the first tala has
karnakutas and bhadrasalas. The hara elements are interconnected by the harantara which possess
a pair of kshudranasikas. The nasikas both in the hara elements and the harantara are adorned with
stucco figures; various deities and icons of puranic themes form part of it. Bracket figures are shown
bearing the second tala. Since anarpita hara, the harmaya of the second tala is seen only in the upper
level, brahmakantha pilasters canton the harmaya of the second tala. Maddala adorned valabhi and
kapota forms the prastara elements of the second tala. The vimana is crowned with vesarasikhara,
the wall of the griva is adorned with the stucco figures of rishis. The maha nasikas are shown both in
the cardinal and sub-cardinal directions and adorned with deities.
Super Structure
Mukha Mandapa
The mukhamandapas carries the same features of the vimana viz., padmabandha adhishthana,
kumbhapanjara and koshtha panjara adorned bhitti, and the usual prastara features. However, the
perforated windows seen in the vimana are absent in mukha mandapa.
Small Mandapa and Maha Mandapa
Immediate in front of the mukha mandapa lies a small mandapa and followed by the maha mandapa.
Both the mandapas are raised on aupapitha carrying the components of upoupana, upana,
kanthapada flanked by kampas and peruvajana. Padabandha adhishthana, pilaster cantoned bhitti
and usual prastara elements are seen.The small mandapa is cantoned by a pair of pilasters on the
north and south and in between the pilasters a shallow koshthas is shown. The koshtha is crowned by
an arch thorana. Besides, a stambha panjara is shown each one on either side of the west face of the
mandapa.
The maha mandapa is cantoned by four vishnukantha pilasters, the space in between the middle two
pilasters is adorned with a koshtha panjara and the spaces between the pilasters on either side are
decked with kumbha panjara. The pilasters, koshthas and the kumbhapanjara scarry the same
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features as found in the vimana and the mukha mandapa. Above the kapota is the bhumidesa
represented with yazhi frieze. In the frontage, the anterior wall of the maha mandapa is sectioned with
pilasters; the middle two pilasters flank the entrance whereas on either side koshthas are shown.
Besides, miniatures are shown in the valabhi.
Porch
In between the maha mandapa and the porch a flight of four steps are arranged to reach the frontage
of the maha mandapa and the porch. The steps are flanked by parapet walls and its rims are formed
as wavy scrolls. The porch has an ornamental upapitha, two rows of pillars bearing the prastara. The
upapitha carries the features of a tala; upoupana, upana, padmajagati, prativari, kantha-pada flanked
by kampas, the prastara elements of vajana, valabhi and kapota followed by bhumidesa. The kapota
is adorned with big kudu arches formed out of the scroll flow from the mouth of the kirtimukhas. The
kudus inside are adorned with miniatures and miniature shrine. On the eastern side the upapitha is
projected little in the middle and the projected section is decked with variety of panjaras and kutas;
karnakutas and sala kutasare shown in the projected section. Kumbhapanjara
andnishkaranthapanjaraare panjarasdeck the upapitha. In the central point of the upapitha a small
opening is shown to enable to see the sanctum, above that Gajalakshmi is shown.
Above the plinth two rows of four pillars each are shown; the anterior row of pillars is segmented as
three squares and Vishnu kattu in between. The lower square is long comparing the middle and upper
squares and the faces are adorned with creepers with blossoms, whereas the middle square is
adorned with medallions or miniatures. Full-fledged naga bandhas adorn the corners of the lower
squares. The potikas that rest above the pillars are madalai and nanudal, the madalai bearing the
usual prastara elements. The posterior row of pillars arerudrakanthaand vishnukanthashaft and the
vettupotikas that rest above the pillars bear the prastara of the porch.
Inside the maha mandapa is a pillared hall, four ornamental pillars are seen. The other two mandapas
are pillar-less and a wall separates the small mandapa and the maha mandapa,sculptures are seen
placed in these mandapas. The sanctum is elliptical and houses the Lord Jurahareswara in the form
of Linga.
Panjaras
The bhitti is exclusively adorned with panjaras, three types of panjaras are shown, viz., stambha
panjara, kumbha panjara and koshtha panjara. The koshthapanjaras have the features of a
usualkoshtha crowned by a sikhara. Apair of ornamental rudrakantha split pilasters carrying the same
featuresof the pilasters of the mother wallbut with lavish ornamentation is seen. Miniaturesof adorers
or deities are shown on the faces of the square bases, on the western side both are male adorers, on
the northern side male and female adorers are seen, Ganesa and Nandi are seen onthe southern
koshtha.For both Ganesa and Nandi umbrella, whisks are shown. The rudrakantha shaft that raise
above the square base is ornamented with creepers, the padma pali is shown with sharp edged
petals. The potikas that rest above the pilasters are vettu and bear the prastara of the koshtha. Uttira,
vajana and valabhi forms the prastara in which the vajana is adorned with maddalas and the valabhi
with padmavari. The kapota has two kudu arches. Above the phalaka on both sides rampant yazhis
are shown, as like, the griva wall is adorned with bas-relief sculptures.
The well ornate kumbhapanjaras have the features of an oma with kumbha resting on it and above
that raises the rudrakantha shaft carrying the head components of padmakattu, kumbha, pali, phalaka
and virakantha. Vajana, valabhi and kapota are the prastara elements seen followed bybhumidesa
denotingthe end of the tala. The panjarasare crowned with a sala sikhara. The nasika shown on the
sikhara carries an abnormal heavy kudu. The body of the kumbha is embellished as silambuvari with
padma decorations in the top and bottom and an ornatepatta in the middle.In addition, the kumbha is
knotted with a decorative festoon carrying heavy scroll ornamentations and the knots are shown on
the sides. The shaft that raise above the kumbha is prolifically ornamented with creepers. The other
head components carry the usual embellishments.
The stambha panjaras possess the same features of the vishnukantha pilasters of the mother wall,
however the pada carries the miniatures of animals (viz, elephant, yazhi, simha). As like the
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kumbhapanjaras, the virakantha of the stambha bear the prastara elements which are equally ornate
as shown in the former. Instead of sala sikhaha, nagara sikhara crown the stambhapanjaras.
Perforated Windows
In the three cardinal directions of the vimana and on the southern side of the maha mandapa ornate
lattice work windows are shown which is quite rare in the temples of Tamil Nadu. Every window
carries different and elaborate ornamentations which enhance the beauty of the vimana. The window
on the northern side is perforated as scrolls forming circles successively one above the other, in
addition, each circle is adorned with either a bloomed lotus or leafy scrolls and the upper circles carry
miniatures of damsels, animals, ganas.The windows on the northern and western sides are perforated
as square and diagonal patterns with vertical and horizontal columns.Besides, the meeting points of
the vertical and horizontal columns are embellished with small flower medallions. It is interesting to
note on the western side both square and diagonal patternsare carried in the single window, while the
perforation is diagonal, square embossed patterns are formed on the face of the columns.
Inscriptions
Three inscriptions are found in this temple complex, copied by the ASI in the year 1910.Inscriptions
belong to Vijaya Gandagopala deva (ARE 1910, 228), Vikrama Chola deva (ARE 1910, 229) and
Kampanna Udaiyar (ARE 1910, 230). The inscriptions mention the deity as Suravattaramudaiya
Nayanar, Suravattalamudaiya Nayanar and the Vijayanagar inscription as Suravadinda Nayanar.
Among the three inscriptions, two speak about the gift of tax and land to the deity. The inscription of
Vijaya Gandagopala deva details about the gift of tax on looms to the temple of Suravattaramudaiya
Nayanar of Kanchipuram by a Pallava chief Tipurasar Nallasittarasan of Ambalur. As like, Vikarama
Chola inscription details about the gift of land by Sundara-sola-velar, a native of Visharu in
Virpedunadu. The Kampanaudaiyar inscription details about the gift of privileges of supervision inthe
temple to certain Alagiyatiruchchirrambalamudaiyar, son of Bhuvanaikabahudevar.
The villages gleaned through the inscriptions are Visharu, Ambalur. The nadu division gleaned
through the inscriptions isVirpedunadu. Kaliyurkottam and Eyirkottam are the kottam divisions known
through the inscriptions and these kottams lies in the sub division of Jyangondacholamandalam. The
inscriptions mention Kanchipuram as Nagaram, a city in the division of Eyir-kottam, a district of
Jayangondacholamandalam.
CONCLUSION
The Present study bring to lime light the following points :
• Vesara vimanas are rarely seen in Tamil Nadu, the earliest reference of vesara vimana in stone
structure is available as a miniature shrine in Ganesa ratha and Shore Temple at Mamallapuram.
• Sri Ranga vimana of Srirangam, Alagarkoil in Madurai, Narasingapettai in Kumbakonam,
Venganoor in Perambalur and Jwarahareswara in Kanchipuram are few existing examples of fullfledged vesara vimanas in Tamil Nadu.
• Jwarahareswara is the only vesara (elliptical) vimana of Kanchipuram.
• Jwarahareswara possess exclusively panjara adorned bhitti, in addition, different varieties of
panjaras are shown.
• Vimana raised in the middle of a plinth is a rare feature in temple architectural tradition of Tamil
Nadu, an adoption of northern element especially of Chalukyas and Hoysalas.
• As like, perforated windows are also a northern element incorporated in Jwarahareswara shrine.
• As per the inscriptional evidence and architectural features the temple can be assigned to the
th
period of CE 12 century.
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Kanchipuram flourished as the capital of the Pallavas from the 6 to 8 centuries. It is one of the
seven most sacred pilgrimage cities of the Hindus. The other pilgrimage cities are Varanasi, Mathura,
Ujjain, Dwaraka and Ayodhya and also known as the religious capital of South India. The special
feature of Kanchipuram is that the people here can offer worship to both lord Shiva and Vishnu.
Kanchipuram is also known as the city of Thousand temples. Among them, Vaikuntha Perumal
Temple is also one of the temples, built by Nandivarma Pallavamalla (CE 731- 796) ruler of the
Pallava dynasty and dedicated to Vishnu. Nandivarma II Pallavamalla was a devout Vaishnava as
evidenced by his construction of the Vaikuntha Perumal Temple. The name ‘Vaikuntha’ means the
heaven of Vishnu.
The three storied temple, facing west and built in sandstone with an admixture of granite in the top
and bottom course of its adhishthana. The temple stands in a walled enclosure or temple yard, with a
pillared verandah running all rounds the inside of the enclosure, the walls of which are covered with
two rows of sculptures, i.e. lower and upper, separated by long granite stone. The stone was evidently
meant to carry inscriptions explaining the sculptures above. The sculptures are also divided vertically
into number of compartments, each depicting particular events. The sculptures are engraved in
sandstone. Because of, we can easily carve the sculptures according to our own style. That is why
they were used sandstone for making the sculptures. The most interesting part of this temple is a
series of paneled sculptures narrating the history of the Pallavas from their legendry ancestors down
to the time of Nandivarma II Pallavamalla, the builder of the temple, a unique feature rarely met with
elsewhere. So, present study of this paper is only going to discus about some of the historical
sculptures of the temple.
History behind the Sculptures
The temple is full of historic and rare sculptures. These are not only architecturally beautiful but also
providing ample information about the socio-cultural trends of the society of that period. For the
convenient of study and identification, the panels are discussed based on the position and direction of
the temple wall. They are discussed into six groups and labeled as I. West wall-Facing East, II. North
wall – Facing South, III. West wall- Facing East, IV. North wall – Facing South, V. East wall – Facing
west and VI. South wall, Facing north. It may also be noted that each panel has carvings in two rows,
considered as lower and upper row. Details of carvings, panel and row wise are discussed in the
below.
I. West wall-Facing East
The historical sculptures on west wall to the left side of the entrance while proceed along the
verandah from left to right in a pradakshina are appeared in two rows, the upper row and lower row.
The details are discussed in the below.
Upper row, there are number of sculptures are found, facing east. Among them, Vishnu is shown in
Sukhasana posture and chamara bearers are standing behind, four attendant deities are seated
below. He has four arms and wears ornamental makuta. Because, he was a devout Vaishnava. That’s
why he was started with Vishnu. Beside, Brahma also seated in sukhasana postured. He is
represented with three heads, the fourth being hidden behind. He wears necklace. His yajnopavitha
has shown from his left shoulder to his right hip. Two sets of attended by chamara bearers are
standing behind him. Devotees are also seated at his feet. Brahma is engaged in the creation of the
whole world.
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Lower row of panel contains the depiction of coronation of a king. He is seated on the throne with
crown on his head. The Brahmans and the other officials of the state are surrounding the king and two
men are pouring the abhisheka water on the head of the monarch. It is difficult to say whether he is
Sivaskandavarman or his predecessor. Because, inscription of Mayidavolu describe him as a
Yuvamaharaja. So we have to infer that there was already a crowned king on the throne of Kanchi
before Sivaskandavarman.
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Administration
Next to this, a panel divided into two compartments. In the first one shown a king in standing posture
with crown on his head. In his right depicts a man holds umbrella meanwhile two men are standing
with anjali postured and the king giving instruction to them. At the corner of this compartment, a small
shrine is shown. In the second seen a king seated in a very unusual posture. He wears makuta on his
head. Just before, a man depicts in standing with anjali postured. Behind the king, a man holds an
umbrella. We can also find a small shrine in this panel. Both the scenes of the first and second are
found the same king in the panel but that the themes are different.
Another panel depicts a king seated on the throne. Four of his officers are standing in a row to his left;
appear in an attention position and receiving some order from the king. Just behind the king, a man
shown with umbrella.
Adjacent to this, a panel showing a king seated on throne, wears a crown on his head. The king is
giving instruction to his officers while the queen is standing just behind the king. She is looking like
with smiling means may be getting good news from a messenger. At the same time, a man is coming
on elephant with raising his right hand. The people are watching him when he entered into the spot,
so we can decide he is as a messenger. A small shrine is also found in this panel. Two people are
sittings close to this shrine. Among them, one human wears crown oh his head. He is a prince and
discussing with his consort.
Coronation of Sivaskandavarman
Herein, another one coronation is found. It is very similar to the first one, we already discussed about
it. If that the first coronation was as the father of Sivaskandavarman means this panel will represent
the abhisheka ceremony of Sivaskandavarman.
Greetings to the King by Local officers
Adjacent to this, one panel is found, in which a king is seated on throne. A chamara bearer stands to
the right of the king while the left four human are standing in a row with anjali postured, turbaned
head. They must be as local officers. After coronation, the local officers are meeting at Royal court
and showing their greetings to the King. Another three human are sitting just before the king with
crowned head. They might have been as ministers. The sculptors are clearly depicted and shown
difference between officers and ministers i.e. turbaned head and crowned head.
Warfare
The panel divided into two compartments. In the first one is shown a king seated on throne. Chamara
bearers standing behind him, one human shown with anjali postured while the second is shown war
scene, in which two groups are found. One group is riding the elephant, howdas over the elephant
beautifully sculptured and the other group is riding the horse. Both groups are fighting one over the
other. The human thrown on the ground from a horse. Chasing and fighting over the horses and
elephants are extremely excited.
II. North wall – Facing South, Upper row
Scene of Penance
Herein, the Asvatthaman is doing penance with uplifted arms, stands only on one leg. Menaka the
enticer is found twice in this panel, first as the dancer in the act of winning over Asvatthaman and
secondly as the shy and standing by the side of the litter of sprouts.
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Hunting Scene
Beside, another one panel showing a man chasing two deer behind the den, in which a ferocious tiger
is also found. Apart from these, five human are exhibited in this panel. They might have been
surrounded the animals and trying to catch them.
Lower row
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Coronation of Kumaravishnu
This panel is divided into two halves showing double event, one succeeding the other. In the first half,
we can find third coronation i.e. the king Kumaravishnu while the other half represents the human
over the elephants and horses. They are holding weapons and marching at over speed towards the
battle field.
Another panel is showing a king seated on his throne with his consort. Two chamara bearers are
standing behind. In front of the king, a man shown in anjali postured means reporting something to the
king. Adjacent to this, a small shrine is found. Just before this shrine, the same king exhibited with his
queen. Below these sculptures, two armed soldier are shown standing in posture. Beside, a man
shown seated in posture and he is also holding an adorned horse’s bridle. The horse is looking like
ferocious moment. The significance of this panel is first as the king hearing the report of Victory and
then as he is preparing for asvamedha sacrifices (Fig 1). The ferocious horse suggests this. The
sacrifice must have taken place in the precincts of a temple. That’s why a small shrine has been
depicted in this panel and the king shown and seated just before the shrine. This panel clearly has
been depicted as the king Kumaravishnu was the performer of Asvamedha sacrifices.
Coronation of Prince Vishnugopavarman
In the panel, a king and queen are seated on a throne with a chamara bearer standing behind. A
minister seated on a lower asana in front of the king. Beside, a few officers are also standing. Just
before the king, abhisheka ceremony has been depicted. The whole scenes depicted in single panel
which mean each of other coronation ceremonies are showing in full panel but herein, the ceremony
is depicted at the corner of the panel meanwhile he is looking like very young. Therefore, we
presumed he is as a prince .i.e. yuvaraja. Depiction of coronation ceremony at the corner of this panel
is a yuvaraja and not that of a king. So, the Pallava history also tells us that among the early kings,
there was a yuvamaharaja Vishnugopavarman. On the basis of material that the king and queen of
this panel are Kumaravishnu and his queen. They are seated on a throne and they are evidently
witnessing the abhisheka ceremony. The yuvaraja of this panel is Vishnugopavarman (Fig 2).
Buddhavarman
Another one panel is represented as a king seated with both legs placed on the throne. He has shown
in the act of giving instruction. Just before the king, the two human are standing with anjali postured
and they are listening his instruction. Beside, a minister is seated on a lower pedestal. An attendant is
seated on the ground behind the throne. Two chamara bearers are standing behind the king. A small
shrine like Budhist chaitya is found in the same panel. Below this Chaitya, two human has been
shown with anjali postured perhaps worshippers. Budhavarman was one of the successors of
Kumaravishnu. So Budhavarman was the actual ruler when Vishnugopa installed as Yuvaraja.
Therefore, the king in this panel may be Budhavarman and that the chaitya in it is intended to reveal
his faith.
Nandhivarman I
The panel is showing coronation of King which was probably that of Nandivarman I the cousin of
Yuvamaharaja Vishnugopavarman. The ministers are standing with due respect before the newly
crowned king. Two venerable looking and bearded Brahmans are seated by the side of the throne and
three officers are seated on the royal elephant. Guests of the occasion are watching the ceremony
from the story of a building.
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III. West wall - Facing East, Upper Row
In this panel, Nandivarman has been shown seated with his hands in anjali which means he is taking
meditation before the small shrine.
IV. North wall – Facing South, Upper row
The panel represents three sets of picture. On the right represents of Nandivarman I seated on his
throne and attended standing on either side by chamara-bearers. The left half of the panel is divided
horizontally into two parts. In the upper section a couple sitting on a pedestal with deep meditation.
The man wears a yajnopavita. Before this couple to the left of the man sits a Brahman priest identified
by his jata, beard and yajnopavita. In the lower half of the panel seated another Brahman whose left
stands adorned horse. The king Nandivarman may be the performer of asvamedha sacrifices.
Another one panel is showing a King seated on a throne. Just before the king a man contending
bravely with a fearful lion. Perhaps it shows one of the heroic acts of Nandivarman’s successor
Simhavarman who must have been a prince in the time of Nandivarman I.
King in Pastime activities
This panel is represented a King seated on his throne. Behind the king, to the right, stands a man with
his hands folded. On the floor sits another individual. Three dancers, two women and a man are
standing to the left of the king. The two women dancers are standing, one on either side of the man.
This group dancer has just finished entertaining the King and is watching a wrestling performance.
Nandivarman fighting with Naga king
The panel is showing fight between Nandivarman and Phanindra. Nandivarman is represented here
with a drawn bow attacking his enemy who is depicted as a human figure with crown on his head
sheltered by a five hooded serpent (Fig 3). The force of pranartitah is very skillfully brought out in
representing the adversary of Nandivarman I. The Phanindra is depicted in the act of running though
his face is turned towards his foe. On the top of the panel are four men who appear to be excited over
what is taking place in front of them.
Simhavarman II
The panel is divided into four parts. The first part is coronation of Simhavarman II, the son of
Yuvamaharaja Vishnugopavarman. On opposite to the king stands an officer with his hands in anjali.
The rest of the panel is divided horizontally into two halves: the upper half has again two divisions
separated by a vertical band. The first upper division has horse and elephants with men riding on
them, while the second upper division contains two seated Brahmans. The lower division has number
of armed soldiers ready for attack. Perhaps the presence of these soldiers indicates that the rule of
this monarch was full of warfare which had already begun in the last days of his predecessor’s rule.
Lower row
Kumaravishnu’s II Coronation
The whole of Simhavarman’s reign was filled with battles and it is quite likely that as a result of these,
the kingdom needed a strong man after death of Simhavarman and Kumaravishnu although a fairly
old man was probably the best qualified person. Thus, we may conclude That Kumaravishnu
succeeded Simhavarman II. The panel divided into two parts by a single vertical band. The first
represents Kumaravishnu’s coronation and second the marching of elephants and horse.
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V. East wall – Facing west, Upper row
Coronation of Simhavishnu
The panel is divided into two parts by a horizontal line. In the upper has been shown first a man with a
krita who is seated on the ground. Another man stands before him. Next a representation of the King’s
palace built with massive pillars. The guests are witnessing the coronation from the different balconies
of the palace. The lower half depicts the actual coronation of Simhavishnu (Fig 4). To the right of the
king are the Brahmans who are seated and the ministers and other officials who are standing behind
the Brahmans. To the king’s left side are the horse men and foot soldiers representing the king martial
power.
Coronation of Bhimavarman
The panel shows Simhavishnu seated on his throne with a long staff in his right hand; attendants are
standing behind and another man is seated at his feet with his hands in anjali. To the left of
Simhavishnu found on an elevated surface, the coronation of another King i.e. Bhimavarman. The
balconies of King’s palace are sculptured here and men are witnessing the coronation from there. Just
below this scene, men on the elephants and horses are standing in front of the palace are rejoicing
over the coronation of the King. Bhimavarman was a younger brother of Simhavishnu. After ruling the
Pallava kingdom, Simhavishnu renounced the throne in favor of his younger brother Bhimavarman.
Mahendravarman and his son Narasimhavarman
This panel represents the coronation of the great Mahendravarman I (Fig 5), the son of Simhavishnu.
He is seated on a very highly elevated platform. It is a great surprise that the greatest monarch of the
Pallava line is disposed of in a single panel. It must be that Mahendravarman’s greatness was so well
known that the sculptors thought it enough to represent only his coronation. The cave temple is found
in the upper right corner of the temple. Obviously the sculptors wanted to reveal the fact that
Mahendravarman was the father of Cave temples.
The son and successor of Mahendravarman was Narasimhavarman I. his entire rule was marked by
his battle with the Chalukyas and the Pallava raid on the Chalukya capital, Vatabi. The succeeding
panel seems to support the facts.
The panel shows a King sits on his throne with the queen to his right. Two attending are standing
behind. Just below, an officer i.e. Siruttondar the famous general of Narasimhavarman I is giving
reports to the King, perhaps it is relating the whole account of his raid on Vatabi.
Coronation of Mahendravarman II
In this panel, we can find the coronation of Mahendravarman II. He didn’t rule very long time; fairly old
man and being pious minded himself. He was not cared to continue as a King very long time, also
renounced his kingship in the favor of his young son, Paramesvaravarman I. Two royal elephants are
depicted on the upper corner. The corresponding lower half of the sculpture is damaged.
Paramesvarman I
The panel is divided into two halves. In the upper exhibits the old King Mahendravarman II sits on his
throne. The crown on his head is missing, perhaps indicating that he had renounced his Kingship.
Four attendants are standing behind him, the foremost having his hands in anjali. In the lower has
been shown the coronation of Paramesvaravarman I, to whose right we can find two officers seated,
the one in front folding his hands in anjali.
The panel divided into two sections by vertical bands. The second section shows the king and queen
proceeding their way, while in the first section we can find the army of foot men, elephants and horses
following. Before the king and queen kneels an individual. Just behind him, two men are depicted
standing in postured. It is suggested that the king Paramesvarman had to go a long distance from his
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capital in order to reach the Chalukyan capital Vatapi, and on his way he encamped in many places.
Possibly several rulers, once subjects of the Chalukyas joined him on the way to Vatapi when his
success seemed assured.
Lower row
Narasimhavarman Alias Rajasimha
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The son and successor of Paramesvarman I was Narasimhavarman II alias Rajasimha. The panel
represents his coronation. It appears as Rajasimha was married immediately after his coronation, for
soon after this scene was we can find him standing with his consort, perhaps the famous
Rangapataka. The king holds the right hand of his queen and he is introducing her to his officials.
The military commanders and chief officials of the realm are praying their respects to the newly
crowned sovereign.
Paramesvarman II
The panel depicts the coronation of Paramesvaraman II, the predecessor of Nandivarman
Pallavamalla. To his left stands an officer with folded hands. At the extreme right side of this panel, we
can find Paramesvara again seated on his throne with an attendant standing behind. He looks very
grave and serious.
VI. South wall, facing north-Upper row
Hiranyavarman with his consort
The panel divided into two halves by a horizontal band. Hiranyavarman sits on his throne; an
attendant stands to his left, queen is also seated by the right of the King Hiranyavarman. The upper
half of the panel to the right of the queen is six human are exhibited standing in posture. The four
sons of Hiranyavarman are standing in a row in the lower half. The last one occupying the left corner
is the young Pallavamalla. He is again represented on the top bowing to his father having boldly
announced that he would take up on his shoulder the burden of ruling the kingdom. Both
Hiranyavaman and his queen appear to be old. Below at their feet, sits on an asana the leader of the
deputation, Dharanikonda posan persuading the old father to send his son to be the king.
Coronation of Nandivaraman, Builder of the Temple
In this panel, Nandivarman sits on a throne. Two men are pouring the abhisheka water on his head
(Fig 6). The officers are standing in the upper half of the panel. Their name mentioned in the
inscription. The Brahmans, that is the Ghatikayar are seated to the right of Nandivarman, the
ministers are standing behind them. Hereafter, we can find no more coronations in the succeeding
panels.
CONCLUSION
The sculptures at Vaikuntha perumal Temple are great significances and glories to Kanchipuram. The
sculptures are filled and scattered over this temple. These are giving an each and every moment of
the Pallava dynasty. Particularly, the sculptures on inner walls of the verandah narrate the entire
history of the dynasty which means scenes of administration, coronation, warfare, penance, hunting
and pastime activities.s If you want to know details about the Pallavas, once visit this temple, find the
sculptures and get the whole history of this dynasty. Most interesting point of the dynasty is an art
and architecture. It’s an experimented by different rulers. They were concentrated on its features and
made their own style. That’s why it’s differs from one to other. But, the Vaikuntha perumal temple
contains all the features. Hence, the credit goes only for Nandivarman II, builder of the temple.
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Fig 1 Kumaravishnu in Asvemedha sacrifice
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Fig 2 Prince Vishnugopavarman’s Coronation

Fig 3 Nandivarman I, Fighting with Naga King
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Fig 4 Coronation of Simhavishnu

Fig 5 Mahendravarman I, Father of Cave temple
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Fig 6 Nandivarman II, Builder of the Temple
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Rare Musical Instruments performed in the temple rituals in the Temples of Kanchipuram

India is a country having many states each of them is unique in their own way. From ancient times
each state has fostered its own style of music. There have been many instruments associated with
temples and rituals. Kanchipuram is known as the temple city of Tamil Nadu and is also known as the
city of 1000 temples. Kanchipuram boasts of several temples dedicated to various Gods and
Goddesses’ like Lord Shiva, Lord Vishu, Goddess Kamakshi, Lord Muruga. It is also renowned for Sri
Kanchi Kamakoti Peetam.
Temple music may be viewed or considered in two dimensions, the static and the dynamic, the former Page | 63
comprising the music depicted in temples through paintings and sculptures(stone and metal) and the
latter comprising the actual items of music played in temples for various occasions and rituals’
(Gomati 1981: 218).
This paper will focus on the dynamic aspect and feature some of the rare musical instruments
performed during the various puja-s and rituals with special reference mainly to the Sri Ekamreswarar,
Kamakshi, Varadar, Ulagalanda Perumal, Kumarakottam, Kachapeswarar temples and at the Sri
Kanchi Kamakoti Mutt.
The kamikagamam is the earliest musical treatise containing information about the temple rituals and
the music connected with them. The performance of music and dance was an integral part of temple
rituals and compulsory as a form of worship (Gomati 1981: 220).
It is seen that there have been a wide range of instruments like the Tiruchinnam, Udal, Semmakalam,
Surya Vadyam-s, Bells, Mukha Vina, Davandai, Nagara, Danga, Sanku, Brahma Talam, Suthu
Maddhalam, Gowri Kalam, Damaram that have been used in these temples during rituals / puja-s.
The main purpose of the role of instruments in the temples is to announce the various rituals or
processions taking place for the people to know. It is said that by the sounds of the varied instruments
people would know what ritual is taking place in the temple (Lalitha & Nandini 2016: 27).
It is seen that some of the instruments are still being used while some are disappearing fast and the
others have become obsolete.
Tiruchinnam - Considered as a Mangala Vadyam, Tiruchinnam is normally heard at the Vishnu
temples at the beginning and during a procession. It is also blown during the Mangala Arti and also to
welcome the Mutt heads. The Tiruchinnam is to be played when the Purnahudi is carried and brought
at the time of the Kudamuzhuku. It is also heard during the Car festival when the Tiruchinnam is
played sitting in the Ther thattu.
Usually there are two such Tiruchinnams joined by a cord and blown together. Also known as
Tiruchooranam and Tiruseeranam this instrument consists of a long pipe 2 feet having just one hole to
blow and at the end is a conical bore.
At the Kanchi Varadar temple we happened to witness the puja-s on the Tiruvadirai Nakshatra - the
birth star of Sri Ramanujar where for the Tirumanjanam the instrument Tiruchinnam was played
followed by the Udal and the Talam. According to Mr. Siva who plays different instruments at the
Kanchi Varadar temple `it is seen that only one Tiruchinnam is played here and not two instruments
together as is played at the other temples’ (Siva, 27.6.2017) The Legend goes that Sri Vedanta
Desika used to attend the utsavam-s at the Kanchi Varadar temple and was so enamored by the loud
sounds of the Tiruchinnams where two instruments are blown together to announce the starting of
Lord Varadaraja swami’s purappadu or procession. It was a type of alert for the devotees to receive
and get the blessings of the Lord. The story goes that Lord Varadarajar presented one Tiruchinnam
as a reward to Sri Vedanta Desikar for his services rendered for the propagation of Vaishnavism and
from then on only one Tiruchinnam is used at the Kanchi Varadar Temple rituals and utsavam-s.
Tiruchinnam is an indispensible instrument heard during the purappadu and the progression of the
procession in the different routes of the Lord. Sri Vedanta Desikan was so awestruck by the sounds of
the Tiruchinnam that reminded him about the arrival of the Lord that he composed the
Tiruchinnamalai, a Tamil Prabhandam, thanking Lord Varadarajar for rewarding him with one of the
Tiruchinnams. Tiruchinnam is heard during the Kodai Utsavam, during the Ther procession, during the
Amavasya purappadu for the deeparadanai at the Kanchi Varadar temple.
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At Kamakshi temple at Kanchi when the Mutt heads are given the temple honours Tiruchinnam is
sounded. Tiruchinnam is also heard when the Mutt heads / Adeenams / Sannidhanams leave for their
Puja-s. We witnessed the temple honours for Pudu Periyava after His puja to Goddess Kamakshi and
Sri Adishankaracharya at the temple where after the puja, temple honours were offered to Pudu
Periyava. During this the Tiruchinnam was blown three times. According to Sri Nataraja Sastry, priest
at the temple, `During the Vidayatri utsavam where the goddess relaxes after brahmotsavam different
vadya-s were played and Tiruchinnam is one of them’(Nataraja, 1.8. 2017). In the Kamakshi temple
after Abhishekam for the Deeparadanai Tiruchinnam is played along with Talam inside.
Mr. Sreenivasan, Manager at the Kumara Kottam, Kanchi says that `Tiruchinnam is heard during
Deeparadanai after abhishekam. The abhishekam is performed for the 3 kalam-s and for each
deeparadanai after abhishekam Tiruchinnam is blown. Daily during the sayarakshai puja Tiruchinnam
is heard. It is blown especially for nakshatra deepam, 5 thattu deeparadanai and during karpura arti
(Sreenivasan, 7.6.2016). For kanda sasti different instruments are played separately including
tiruchinnam for Lord Arumugaswami.
At the Kachapeshwarar temple during Deeparadanai along with nagasvaram, tavil the tiruchinnam is
blown. During Brahmotsavam during the purappadu and from the Yagasalai during deeparadanai this
is blown three times.
Mr. Muthu who plays the Nagasvaram at the Ulagalandha Perumal temple says Tiruchinnam is
performed during the deeparadanai after the tirumanjanam. Here the tiruchinnam is heard only during
utsavam including the Adi Pooram, Pavitrotsavam. This is not played daily’ (Muthu 1.8. 2017).
At all these temples The Tiruchinnam is mainly blown for the deeparadanai apart from utsavam-s or
during the procession at the Varadar temple.
Udal - The instrument Udal occupies an important place in the temples and is heard in Kanchipuram
in the Sri Kamakshi Amman, Sri Ekamranathar, Ulagalanda Perumal Temple and Sri Varadarajar
Temples and at the Murugan temple in Kumarakkottam.
Udal comes under the category of Avanaddha Vadya-s / membranophones / percussion instruments.
Udal has a strong resemblance to the instrument Tavil but is slightly smaller than it. Having two faces
and covered with 2 layers of goat’s skin on both the faces, Udal is made from the wood of the Jack
fruit tree. The right side or the valam thalai is slightly larger than the left side which is known as the
Thoppi or the edam thalai.
For playing the Tavil, stick is used for one side and for the other side hands are used, whereas for
playing the Udal either both hands or sticks known as `Kuruvikombu kuchi’ (Now this is replaced by
the plastic) that are found in the forest of Tiruvannamalai are used. The stick has the capacity to be
bent. Some performers play with the Chavuku or Arali sticks too. Tavil has many complex rhythmic
patterns while Udal has simple ones. The instrument is hung on the left side shoulders of the
performer and played.In all the temples in Kanchi, the Swami purappadu begins only after the Udal is
played.
In earlier days, to inform the people about the commencement of the deity’s procession many
instruments were used like Kombu, Ekkaalam, Thappu, Thaarai, Udal. This instrument when played is
a signal to know that the Lord is ready for the procession. In Agamas it is mentioned that the Udal
should be played in the temples and some temples still follow the tradition whereas in many temples
the state is pathetic where it is just kept as a show piece.
According to Sri Kartigeyan who plays the Tavil at the Ekamreswarar temple, this instrument is used
mainly for Swami Purappadu. Before the temple Gopura kadavu is opened in the morning the Udal is
played and after which only the temple is opened. This is known as Sanna / sarana Udal and only
during this the Udal is played using both the hands (Kartigeyan 1.8. 2015). Udal is played for the Nitya
puja-s in the temple, during abhishekam, deeparadanai and during the puja-s done for the 6 kalam-s
in Kanchi Ekamranadhar temple.
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It is played for the Nitya puja-s in the temple, during abhishekam, deeparadanai and during the puja-s
done for the 6 kalam-s in the temples in Kanchi Ekamranadhar temple. During Abhishekam that we
witnessed in the Ekamranadar temple, the Udal was played along with Nagasvaram and Tavil. Mainly
Udal is used to show the beats and plays the role of the tala / cymbal player.
During Deeparadanai, Nagasvaram, Tavil and Udal are played. Udal in played with one hand using
the stick and just keeps pace with the beats.
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When the Neivedyam is taken in a procession the Udal is played with just one hand using just three
rhythmic beats. Udal is also played when the offering or the neivedyam is actually done for the deities.
The rhythmic beats or set patterns distinguish if the Udal is played for the Neivedyam or Purappadu
and so on.
Kartigeyan says that `It is played for the Purappadu and is known as the Purappadu udal. Before
purappadu after everyone assembles including the Vadyakaran and the priests, then the purappadu
Udal which is echarikai is played. This is played with the sticks in both the hands’ (Kartigeyan 1.8.
2015).
In Kumara Kottam temple in Kanchi Udal played daily during abhishekam that is performed 3 times a
day - morning 6 am again at 11 am and evening at 5 pm along with the Nagasvaram and the Tavil
where Udal provides 3 beats with a pause. When the Nagasvaram performer plays the raga, the Udal
provides the beats.
For kanda sasti different instruments are played separately including udal for Lord Arumugaswami.
Sri Venkatesan who plays the Udal at the Kamakshi temple, says that `Udal is performed daily during
the abhishekam to the Goddess in the Morning 6am, Uchi kala 10.30 am, 4.30 pm’. Interview
(Venkatesan 4.8.2017).
The performer on the Udal sits in the Vasantha mandapam outside and plays three beats followed by
a pause.
According to Sri Venkatesan `During Ambal purappadu, Udal is played in Kanchi Kamakshi Temple. It
is learnt that only after the Udal is played will the Purappadu usually begin. After the procession is
over Udal is played but just 4 beats are played to show the conclusion of this procession. During
Utsavam-s Udal is played. During the Vidayatri utsavam where the goddess relaxes after
brahmotsavam different vadya-s were played including the Sanna Udal’(Venkatesan, 4.8.2017).
There is a saying that the instrument Udal is synonymous with Kanchi Varadar. Mr Siva says `The
Varadar purappadu in the morning at 6 am starts only after the Udal is played. Udal is performed daily
during morning and evening for Nityapadi bali for selvar. During Vishesha puja-s and purappadu, udal
is a must here’ (Siva 27.6. 2017).
At the Kachapeswar Udal is performed during abhishekam along with nagasvaram and tavil. During
Brahmotsavam during purappadu Udal is played for all the 4 veedhi-s
In the Ulagalanda perumal Udal is played during Puja along with nagasvaram daily. Udal is
performed specially for the Tirumanjanam on Fridays and Sundays. udal and nagasvaram are
performed during the sayarakshai . During Brahmotsavam Udal is performed along with Nagasvaram
and tavil
Siva further says that `In all these following temples in Kanchipuram udal was once played
Astabhujakaram Sri Adikesava perumal temple, Tiruvekkaa Yathothkari Perumal / Sonna vannam
seidha perumal, Theliya singar (singaperumal temple), Vilakoli divya prakasar perumal (Desikar
avathara sthalam thoopul), ulagananda perumal temple. This was played daily after the puja-s in
morning and evening apart from playing during the purappadu. It is not there anymore (Siva, 27.6.
2017).
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Semmakkalam coming under the category of Struck idiophones, is round in shape and is made up of
venkalam / Bronze. To play this instrument the player usually holds the Semmakalam in the left hand
and strike with the right hand. Sometimes it is hung on the wall and the player strikes it with a stick
too. To strike the semmakkalam normally the stick of calotropis plant is used. A cord is attached at the
corner so that the player will tuck his fingers inside the cord and hold the instrument and play. This
instrument was known as Soman Kalam or Somangalam since this instrument is round in shape and
resembles Soman the other name for Chandran or the Moon. Semmakkalam weighs around 6 kilos.
According to places this instrument is known by various names as Semmangalam, Sengalam,
Semani, Segandi, Segandai, Erimani, Seyakandi, Seyakandikai, Sedakam and Sekadam.
It was considered an instrument connected with the temples and had an important place among the
sarva vadyam-s in the temples.
At the Kanchi Mutt, where the puja of Sri Chandramouliswara and Goddess Tripurasundari
Puja is conducted by Sri Periyava-s this instrument is hung on the wall with a cord being hit with a
stick.
According to Sri. Vijay of the Kanchi Mutt, this instrument is so special and where ever the mutt heads
go, this is also taken. The mutt is so specific that this should be played for every yaamam. In fact the
yaamam is written and struck with a piece of paper at the Mutt where this instrument is kept. There is
a pattern for this. For example, at 8 am it is struck 8 times then after a pause one is hit to show it is
the first yaamam (Vijay, Sept 7.9.2015).
Normally this is rendered along with the conch. Conch represents Lord Vishnu while there is a saying
the Semmakkalam represents Lord Siva. Though it is used mostly at the Vaishnavite shrines
Semmakkalam is also heard at the Siva temples during the Swami Purappadu.
The earliest inscription in the Siva temple in Anoor where the deity in is now known as Astapurisvarar,
then as Vambankaattu Mahadevan tells about the musical instruments padagam, thimilai, karadigai,
kaalam, segandi that were used in the temple.
The Rajaraja chola period inscription says that there were musical instruments of Padagam, Thimilai,
Karadigai, Kalam and Sekandi.
The Surya Pirai and the Chandra Pirai come under the category of Membranophones or Avanaddha
Vadyas. They are the simplest forms of the frame drums and are a pair of drums. The drums are
shallow and have handles. The rings of both these instruments which are made up of iron are covered
with a thin parchment and fixed to a handle having an extended arm. The skin that is covered is from
the goat’s skin while the sticks are made from the Kuruvi Kombu. These drums are tied on the
forehead of the performer by a frame projecting out from the forehead. The performer plays these
drums with the sticks. The Surya Pirai also known as the Surya Mandalam which is round in shape of
about 25 cm diameter and represents the sun and hence the name Surya Pirai while the Chandra
Pirai which is also known as the Chandra Mandalam has a crescent shape thus representing the
moon, hence the name Chandra Pirai.
Sometimes only the Surya Vadyam is played in the temples.
It is heard that during the rituals and puja-s in the morning the instrument Surya Pirai is played while
the Chandra Pirai is performed in the temples in the evenings.
At the Kanchi Varadar temple
Mr Srinivasan who plays the maddhalam in the Varadar temples says that `The Pirais were performed
during Purappadu at the Kanchi Varadar Temple. During the Brahmotsavam at the Kanchi Varadar
temple, the Surya Pirais were part of the Nagasvaram, Tavil ensemble and were performed during the
procession of the deity that starts from the Kovil vahana Mandapam till the Anjaneyar kovil in Sannadi
Theru. This was performed twice daily for 10 days in the mornings and in the evenings along with the
Nagasvaram, Tavil, Talam and Sruti Petti ensemble. From Sannadi Theru till Kachapeswarar temple
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the Pirais would not perform and would then continue along with the same ensemble from the Sri
Kachapeshwar temple till the Gangaikondan mandapam during the Brahmotsavam procession’
(Srinivasan 22.8.2016).
At the Varadar temple in Kanchipuram, the Pirais were part of the Pancha Paruva Purappadu where
they were performed for 5 days in every month - the Madhapirappu, The star / Nakshatram Sravanam, Ekadesi, Amavasya – New Moon and Pournami – Full Moon. During the Thayar
purappadu that happens every Friday at the Varadar temple in Kanchi the Pirais were heard along Page | 67
with the Nagasvaram ensemble.
According to Mr Srinivasan, `It is more than 35 years since the sounds of the Surya Vadyam has
reverberated in the Kanchi Varadar temple which was performed then by Thenabakkam Sri Muthu
who was the performer of the Pirais in the temple. After his demise, the Pirais are no longer heard at
the temple’ (Srinivasan. 22.8. 2016).
It is learnt that sometimes skilled performers of these instruments used to provide rhythmical
accompaniment in the Nagasvaram concerts and during the procession of the Nagasvaram
ensemble.
At the Kumara kottam temple the Surya vadya was heard during vishesha puja-s then now no longer
used. For sasti this was played separately along with other instruments as part of the Sarva Vadyam.
Mani- The bell a hollow shaped percussion instrument belongs to the category of Idiophones having a
resonator that is in the shape of a cup that vibrates when struck. Also known as `Ghanta’ in Sanskrit,
Mani in Tamil, bells are used in the Hindu customs at temples, homes during puja-s and in religious
ceremonies. Many varieties of bells are met with that include the Kothu mani, Kovil mani, Pujai mani,
Sara mani and Kai mani that is used in temples and in the Hindu tradition in every household during
everyday puja-s.
The main aspect to be looked for in the ringing of the bells is its rich sound or nadham. The temple
bells are huge and made of bronze and are hung on a high pedestal. There is a rope that is tied to the
tongue of the bell which is pulled to get the sound during deeparadanai in many temples.
At Sri Mahaperiyava Manimandapam at Orikkai string of bells are rung by pulling the ropes where one
can hear all the bells ringing together. This is heard during the Maha Deeparadanai after the
Abhishekam to Sri Mahaperiyava which we witnessed. The sound is very important and the sound
should be heard from a very distant to let the devotees known that the puja is taking place.
To announce the different rituals / puja-s different patterns of ringing the bell are sounded where the
bells are rung fast during the Deeparadanai.
In the Vaishnavite temple the bells inside the sannidhi are rung only after special worship is done to it.
The bells are taken up by the right hand and transferred to the left hand to be rung after Sandal and
Kunkuma are placed and then archana is performed with flowers. There is a method to ring the bells
which is done in one direction.
In Varadar temple Bells are used for nityapadi pujai – daily puja rituals. Priests ring the bell. Bells for
rung for arti, tiruvaradanam, tying of the kappu, during the start of the Ther, when the Lord Perumal
descends from the ther, during tirthavadi, after tirumanjanam during the Ther utsavam and during
taligai amsa. Bells are sounded during important processions.
The Kai mani is hit with another rod over the bottom of the bell to get the sound.
During the neivedyam done for the Gods, the pujai mani is rung by shaking the long portion of the bell
known as the thandu. In the Siva temple bells, Lord Nandikeswarar and in the Vaishnavite temple
bells Sangu, Chakram are seen at the top of the thandu. This is usually played by the person who
brings the neivedyam to the prakaram by shaking the bell which is smaller in size to produce the
sound.
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During the Pavitrotsavam in the Vaishnavite temple the bells undergo purification process. At the
Ulagalanda perumal Bells are rung during the morning puja and sayaraksi puja.
Mukha Vina resembles the Nagasvaram but is smaller in size.
`Some temples have a tradition of playing the Mukhavinai, a small double reed instrument with a
limited range (one and half octave) as part of the temple rituals with the Tavil accompaniment’
(Terada 2008: 136-137).
Sri Velu who plays the Tavil at the Kanchi Kamakoti Mutt says that, `During Gho puja and the Gaja
Puja, mukha vina was played daily then but not anymore. During Navaratri for 9 days after the
deeparadanai in the night lali, unjal, odam is usually played on the Mukha vina along with Tavil. The
Nagasvaram artistes perform the Mukha vina (Velu 7.7.2016).
At the Varadar temple Mukha Vina is played during the 7 day Kodai utsavam, after Vasantha utsavam
when Lord Perumal goes to the kannadi maligai and at the pallava utsavam during noon for 7 days.
In the Pallava utsavam which is so called because ‘pallava’ – the newly born tender mango leaves are
offered daily to Perumal during this festival, and after this the Mukha Vina performs with maddhalam,
talam at noon.
At Kumara kottam, Mukha vina is played around 8.30 pm only for Lord Arumugaswami for 6 days
during the Kanda sasti.
Davandai is considered as a Deva Vadyam. It is a two faced hour glass drum.
Davandai is a larger Udukkai, but the skin is different. The musical instruments of South India
(Sambamurthy 1930:50).
Though it is a two faced instrument yet only one side is played with a stick on the right hand. Different
sounds can be produced by tightening the cords in the middle. The instrument is hung on the left
shoulder of the performer.
Mr Sreenivasan says `In Kumarakottam Davandai is performed during kodiyetram, during yagasalai
and during brahmotsavam’ (Sreenivasan, 7.6.2016).
During kodai utsavam and Pallava utsavam at the Varadar temple when the flowers, saffron paste,
Chandanam, Rose water is brought in Velli Kokku, then davandai is played when these are brought in
to the Mandapam.
Siva says `At the Varadar temple Davandai is played after the Morning tiruvaradanam / Taligai is
taken for Lord Hanumar around 7.30 am daily (Siva, 27.6.2017).
We witnessed the Davandai being played at the Kamakshi temple when neivedyam was taken to the
Goddess from the madappalli.
Mr Velu says `At the Kanchi Kamakoti Mutt when Periyava-s go from place to place, they take along
with them the idols of Sri Chandramouliswarar and Goddess Tirupurasundari with them. The idols are
ready and are taken in the vehicle, it is here from the place to the vehicle that Davandai is played. Till
the idols are kept in the vehicle this is played. Similarly after reaching the place of stay, when the idols
are taken from the Vehicle till the place where they are kept in the puja, Davandai is rendered’ (Velu,
7.7.2016).
Nagara a membranophone used in temple rituals / folk / weddings. It is a kettle drum about 1 - 2 feet
in diameter and played with 2 sticks. The instrument is Big and is round shaped made of Copper or
brass. A Skin is stretched over the mouth of the drum.
At Kumara kottam Nagara is played during Kanda sasti where it was played only in the evening
around 6 pm. Now it is not performed any more in this temple.
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At the Varadar temple during Brahmotsavam for 12 days, this is played before Lord Perumal goes for
purappadu. The instrument which is big is kept in the `Mattu Vandi’ and played. During
Pavitrotsavam, Nagara is played but the performers sit and play in the mandapam for all 7 days of this
utsavam.
Mr Velu says `At the kanchi mutt, during Neivedyam and deeparadanai Nagara is played/ It is heard
that Nagara goes along with periyava wherever the camp goes’ (Velu, 7.7.2016).
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In the Ulagalandha perumal Nagara is there and was performed before but now there are no players.
It was played during brahmotsavam before the procession of the Lord where nagara came first,
followed by the band, the Nagasvaram, Tavil and udal during veedi ula.
Mr Amaresan who plays the Nagasvaram in Kachapeswara temple says that `Nagara is there in the
Kachapesarar but there is no one to play and it has been more than 5 – 6 years since the instrument
is heard here. Nagara was played during brahmotsavam, during the orvalam of the Lord where it is
played before the orvalam and taken in a cycle riksha (Amaresan, 9.6.2017).
Nagara was once performed in the Kamakshi temple, Ekamreswarar temple, Kumara kottam temple,
Sonna vannam seidha perumal (yedhothakari perumal), Vilakodi divya prakasar perumal and
Kachapeswarar
Conch or Sanku, is a musical instrument coming under the category of wind instruments. This
is made from a seashell and is mandatory for all temple rituals and instrumental music.
There was a general pattern of daily worship followed in almost all temples, when the performance of
music also followed a common pattern…The sounding of the conch, temple bells and the drum at 4
am starts the day for the Lord…’ (Gomati 1981: 220).
At the Ekamreswarar temple sanku is blown during swami purappadu and during brahmotsavam.
Sanku is played when the Lord retires to the palliyarai.
Mr Velu says `In the mutt Sanku is played daily at 6 pm along with the Suthu Maddhalam for
deeparadanai after the Mantra-s are recited by the priests. The Pathanjali sloka is played in the Suthu
Maddhalam and Conch set in Kanda nadai, when the priest sing, then Sanku and Maddhalam plays
(4 para’s for 1 avarti). During normal days 2 avarti-s are rendered only while during Pradosham it is
fully recited (6 avarti). Even now this is heard (Velu, 7.7.2016).
Brahma Talam is associated with the temple rituals having two discs usually made of bronze and
joined by a loose chord having a flat rim. This instrument comes in different sizes and weight. Smaller
ones made of brass or bell metal.
In Kumara Kottam Brahma talam is performed during abhishekam. During Deeparadanai this is
played along with the Tavil, Nagasvaram.
Siva says that `At the Varadar temple this is known as Nattuva talam. It is special here since one side
is iron and the other is brass. Nattuva Talam is performed for nityapadi pujai, Tiruvaradanam /
morning puja, Tirumanjanam for Perumal, arti, typing the kappu, for main /important purappadu,
when the Ther is about to leave, when the Lord descends from the Ther and during tirthavadi’ (Siva,
27.6.2017).
At the Varadar Temple during the Pallava utsavam in the noon, after the flowers are offered to the
Lord, the mridagam, talam and mukha vina perform together.
During the Amavasya purappadu, Talam / cymbals is performed for Nagasvaram. During this
procession when the garland from the Lord is taken to the Sannidhi of Andal, Cymbals are rendered.
At the Kachapeswarar temple Brahma talam is there but there is no one to play. It was once part of
the daily rituals that was played during deeparadanai.
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The Suthu Maddhalam coming under the category of avanaddha vadya-s has two faces and is
played hung in the shoulders.
In Kumara Kottam for the Yanai puja, suthu maddhlam is played around 6 pm though it is becoming
rare now.
Mr Velu says `In the Kanchi Kamakoti Peetam Suthu Maddhalam is played daily at 6 pm along with
the Sanku for deeparadanai after the Mantra-s are recited by the priests. The Pathanjali sloka is
played in the Suthu Maddhalam and Conch set in Kanda nadai, After the priest sing this sloka, then
Sanku and Maddhalam plays (4 para’s for 1 avarti) the same. During normal days 2 avarti-s are
rendered only while during Pradosham it is fully recited (6 avarti). Even now this is heard’ (Velu,
7.7.2016).
Gowri Kalam is an aerophone that is blown in the Mutt during Deeparadanai that is performed for the
3 kalam-s. There are two instruments that are blown by two persons usually.
Wherever Periyava goes for camp this is taken along with him. This is blown whenever he goes out
and comes back.
Gowri Kalam is a long instrument made of Silver. It is divided into two parts the Mel pakkam and
keezh pakkam which are 3 feet each and are joined together thus making it an instrument of 6 feet.
This is an echarikai/ warning instrument and is heard for almost a distance of 3 km.
Siva Says that `In Varadar temple which is known as Gowri Kalai this instrument is heard in the big
utsavam, mainly for Manavalamamuni sathumurai, Desigar sathumurai, Udayavar or Ramanuja
sathumurai and Perialwar sathumurai. It is played before purappadu and performers continue playing
in the procession during the entire purappadu. Gowri Kalai is blown after tiruchinnam and then the
mariyadai is done. During Chitirai Tiruvadirai for Udayavar Sathumurai, in the evening Gowri Kalam is
blown for Mariyadai for Udayavar’ (Siva, 27.6.2017).
Gowri Kalam is also blown when Jeeyar comes and when the Chatari for Jeeyar is kept.
Damaram looks like the tabla and is a set of drums. Played with sticks made from Aralikuchi this
instrument is made of wood. One side is covered with the skin of the cow while the other is covered
with the goat’s skin.
For Kanda sasti in Kumara Kottam many instruments are played including the Damaram for Lord
Arumugaswami.
In Varadar this is mainly played for the 2 utsavam-s for Thadesigan sathumurai
Manavalamamuni sathumurai for 10 days. It is played during Tirumanjanam.

and for

According to Mr Srinivasan `For Thadesigan satrumurai about 10 performers play while for
Manavalamamuni sathumurai only 2 performers play. During Thadesigan sathumurai, damaram is
played during thaligai for Perumal, and for the purappadu, where these performers sit and play while
the purappadu goes and comes back’ (Srinivasan 22.8.2016).
Now it is also played both in the morning and evenings for panguni utsavam in recent times during
Lord Perumal and Malaya nachiyar Tiru kalyanam where it is played during malai matrudal.
In Kamakshi temple Damaram is played during the Vidayatri utsavam after brahmotsavam where
different vadyas are played.
At the Kachapeswarar Damaram is there but there is no one to play this instrument. It was performed
once during the abhishekam.
Danga comes under the category of the Avanaddha Vadya-s.
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Danga is a `Two piece instrument and placed on the horse while playing. The player would play the
instrument while god was taken around in processions during temple festivals’ (Geetha 2009: 147 –
148).
In Ekamreswarar it was once played.
In Varadar temple it is still played during purappadu where this is played before the procession. This
is played during purappadu during amavasya, pournami, hastham, sravanam, madapa pirappu and Page | 71
ekadesi. In a month this is played for 6 purappadu-s usually in the evenings around 5.30 pm.
Timiri Nagasvaram - The short variety of Nagaswaram known as Timiri having a high pitch in
contrast to the Bari which is long and having a lower pitch is unique to the Kanchi Kamakoti Mutt.
During Puja it was once rendered now it is not played anymore and the instrument is in the Museum.
Many instruments have been in vogue that were used in the different rituals at the various temples in
and around Kanchipuram. Basically instruments are performed to inform people about what ritual or
puja-s is taking place in the temple. For instance if the Bell is rung then it is understood that the
deeparadanai is taking place. Similarly each instrument has a different function in each temple.
It was found that many of these instruments are heard now only in the major temples and not in all.
Also not all instruments are heard in all these major temples. In most of the temples, only the
Nagasvaram and Tavil are being played during the puja-s and utsavam-s.
In most of the temples performers or the siva gana group come from outside during the utsavam-s to
perform.
Only a few temples like Varadar, Kamakshi, Kumarakottam, Kachapeswarar, Ekambreswarar have
employed performers.
Mutt has also its set of performers on the various instruments which are unique to the mutt like Gowri
kalam, Suthu Maddhalam apart from Nagasvaram and Tavil. Some performers play multi instruments.
It is high time that efforts are taken to revive these instruments at the temples.
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INTRODUCTION
Kanchipuram (Lon 18´´3´42° N, Lat 79´´70´36° E) is one of the important cities in the southern
part of peninsular India. It’s known as a religious centre for the worship of Shaivisim,
Vaishnavism, Jainism, Buddhism, and Shaktism. Kanchipura is also considered to be the most
sacred centre among the seven cities of India that is Ayodhya, Mathura, Gaya, Kasi, Avanti and
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Dwarka. From the dawn of civilizations to the present day, this city has witnessed the rise and
fall of many dynasties, paving the way for the growth of different religions in different period of
History. The city has had glorious past, successfully as the capital of Pallava, The Cholas and
The Vijaynagar dynasties, although while under the Pallava. It had been invaded and held for
short time by the Chalukyas of Badami and Rashtrakutas (Krishnan.2006).
The foundation of South Indian art and architecture was first established at Kanchipuram. The
rulers of Pallava, Chola, Vijayanagar and Nayak commemorated their faith by renovating
existing temples or buildings by leaving their unique signature stylization. This city has carved
out for itself a unique place in the art history of India. There may be hundred temples or even
more for various deities build in different periods and it is impossible to describe them all here.
This present paper seeks to investigate the depiction of musical instruments on the sculptures
represented in the selected temples which was constructed during the rule of Pallavas.
Art and Architecture of Pallavas
Kanchipuram was once called the city of thousand temples, and it has more than a hundred
today which was once the main capital city of Pallava who established their dynasty from 5th to
9th Century CE. They were not only great with their warfare strategies but also were patrons of
Art and Architecture.
Pallava Art and Architecture
The Pallavas introduced the art of excavating temples from the rock. In Fact, the Dravidian style
of temple architecture began during the Pallava rule. It was a gradual evolution from cave
temples to monolithic rathas and culminated in structural temples.
Mahendra Varman I the first of this dynasty was given the titles Vichitrachitta, Mattavilasa,
Chaitrahari, or temple builder, Chitrakarapuli or a tiger among painters and so on. From these
titles we learn of not only his love for the arts but also his passion for painting. He introduced the
rock-cut architecture in Tamilnadu. This type of Pallava architecture is seen at places like
Mandagappattu, Mahendravadi, Mamandur, Dalavanur, Tiruchirapalli, Vallam, Siyamangalam
and Tirukalukkunram.
The second stage of Pallava architecture is represented by the monolithic rathasand Mandapas
found at Mamallapuram. Narashimavarman I took the credit for these wonderful architectural
monuments. The five rathas popularly called as the Panchapandava Rathas, signifies five
different styles of temple architecture.
In the third stage Rajasimha introduced the structural temples. These temples were building by
using sandstones. The Kailashanatha Temple at Kanchi and the Shore Temple at
Mamallapuram remain the finest example of the early structural temples of the Pallavas.
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The last stage of the Pallava art is also represented by structural temples build by the later
Pallavas, the Vaikunthaperumal Temple, Muktheesara Temple, and Matangenswara Temple at
Kanchipuram belonging to this stage of architecture.
Chronology of the Pallava Dynasty
PALLAVAS (550-912 CE)
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Simhavarman (550-60)

Simhavishnu (555- 90)

Bhimavarman

Mahendra (590- 630)

Buddhavarman

Narasimha I (630-68)

Adityavarman

Mahendra II (660-70)

Govindavarman

Paramwshara I (670- 700)

Hiranyavarman

Rajasimha (695-728)

Nandivarman II
(731-96)
Dantivarman (796- 847)

Mahendra III (720-8)
Nandivarman III (846-69)
Paramesvara II (728-31)

Nripatungavarman (859-99)

Aparajita (885-903)

Kampavarman (870-912)
(Sastri 1955)
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There are number of inscriptions carved in the stones of temples in Kanchi which belongs to the
Pallavas that describes about their love for music and musical instruments. For example
There is a very famous inscription in Kudumiyanmalai which is considered to be the most
celebrated inscription on Music by Mahendra Varman Pallava in Pallava Grantha script. The
inscription talks about the king Mahendra Varman, who as a great devotee of lord Shiva and
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also a disciple of Rudracharya, dedicated to all learners or students of music. It mentions about
how one can play the sapthaswaras in a seven stringed musical instrument i.e. yazl (Harp).
There is an Inscription belonging to Rajasimha Pallava in Kailashanatha Temple in
Kanchipuram also provide reference to his love for music (Madhavan 2007).
Music and Musical Instruments
By tradition, music in India was considered to be devotional, and temples have been the main
centres where musicians used to practice music to please the deity and the devotees. This
Indian music was later adapted by the musician who performed in the royal courts of the rulers.
The history of Indian music is said to be 3000 years old. It is considered to be of Divine origin. It
is by far the most intricate system of music among the musical systems of all nations, and a
science hardly to be excelled by any creation of the human mind (Chaitanya 1975).
There were no religious rites, ceremonials, forms and observance, inside or outside the home,
in which music did not play an important role. The very existence of the people seemed to
depend upon its practice. Temples and shrines and all sacred places, were thronged with
devotees who were all absorbed in that class of music called “Devotional Music”
Musical instruments in India are of infinite variety and structure, beautiful and artistic. They are
class under separate type and go under four great headings. Their functions are varied. Some
are meant only for accompanying purposes to songs and other are important instruments and
are played by themselves, and are full of richness, beauty and intricacy (Rahamin 1925).
Musical Instruments of all kinds and categories were invented by the exponents of the different
times and places, but for the technical purposes a systematic-classification of these instruments
was deemed necessary from the ancient time (Day 1891).
The classifications prevalent in those days were formulated in India at least two thousand years
ago. The first reference is in the Natyashastra of Bharata, where it may be noted that the Indian
musical instruments were been classified on the basis of four types. He classified them as
‘Ghana Vadya’, ‘Avanaddha Vadya’, ‘Sushir Vadya’ and ‘Tata Vadya, which is discussed in the
below.
Type 1 - GHAN VADYA
Idiophonic instruments or self vibrators, i.e. instruments of solid substance which, owing to their
elastic nature, have sonority of their own, which is emitted in waves when they are struck,
plucked or stimulated by friction or air.
Type II - AVANADDHA VADYA
Membranophonic instruments or skin – vibrator i.e. instruments in which the sound waves are
due to the vibration of a stretched skin or membrane when struck, plucked, or stroked.
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Type III - SUSHIR VADYA
Aero phonic instruments or wind vibrators, i.e. instruments in which sound –waves are produced
by the vibration of the column of air, the pulsation being set in the motion by some special
device, flue, reed, or the lips
Type IV - TAT VADYA
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Chordophone instruments or string vibrators, i.e. instruments in which the sound waves are
dependent upon the vibrations of a stretched string and induced by plucking, striking, or by
friction or air. This class has been categorised into divisions and their sub divisions.
Sculptures representing musical instruments
The basis for sculptural art and iconography was largely religious, but many secular themes like
dance, scene of procession, battle scene, the court scenes, hunting scenes, portraits,
musicians, lovers, devotee, traveller, nobles, ceremonies, warfare, Gods and Goddesses, flora
and fauna, bathing scenes, intimate scenes of lovers, etc. The artist portrayed many subjects
from contemporary life. They provide illuminating insights into the ancient social and artistic
traditions (Krishnan.2006).
The musical instruments depicted on these sculptures are not imaginary. Early literature refers
to the existence of musical instruments of different types. Some of these instruments have
undergone changes and new ones have evolved, some have come down to us with few
modifications and some without any changes.
The temples at Kanchi, with a history of thousand years and more, display quite a large number
of musical instruments that were prevalent at various times during their construction. The
present paper highlights upon three major early temples namely Kailashanatha Temple,
Vaikunta Perumal Temple and Mukteshwar Temple, which have sculptures depicting musical
instruments that were in existence during the reign of Pallavas.
KAILASHANATHA TEMPLE
The majestic Kailashanatha temple dedicates to Lord Shiva is the oldest temple of Kanchi. Build
in the late 7th century CE by the Pallava king Rajasimha which was later on hand it over to his
son Mahendravarman III. This art work reflects the freshness and simplicity of the early
Dravidian style of temple architecture.
The main deity of worship in these shrines is Dharalinga, with the Somaskandha panel on the
back wall. The exterior of the shrines also depicts various Saivite themes like
Gangadharamurthi, Longodbhava, Dikshadanamurthi, Yogamurthi, Gajasamharamurthi,
Tripurantaka, Dakshinamurthi and various others.
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Fig1 - Kailashanatha Temple
Various forms of musical instruments are also depicted on the sculptures in Kailashanatha
Temple that are no more in practice or either under gone drastic transformation in their attribute
and morphological features. Gods and Goddess, Celestial being (kinnaras), Boothagana are
shown playing these musical instruments.

Fig2 - Parvathi playing Goshaka Veena
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Fig 3 & Fig 4 Shiva playing Goshaka Veena

Tat Vadya - String Instruments
Ghoshaka Veena
It is a string instrument, belonging to the half guard type. The half guard is fixed at the top of the
shaft. The Veena is played by keeping the guard near the left hand side of the chest and
pressing its base with the third finger of the right hand.

Fig 5 - Kinnara with Alapini veena

Fig 6 - Kinnara with Alapini veena

The instruments depicted on the sculptures of Kinnaras (celestial being) belongs to the group of
Veena (string instrument) of primitive type called Veena Alapini (Fig 6) which is a single stringed
veena with a guard at the top end. Whereas in (fig 5) the Kinnara is shown playing a guard less
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string instrument, having only three strings attached to a wooden shaft also belongs to the
primitive form of Veena.
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Fig 7 - Vertical drum

Fig 8 - Dardura

Fig 9 - Ghatam

Avanada Vadhya - Purcussion Instrument
Dardura falls under the category of percussion instrument (Fig 9) belonging to the type of
Ghatam. Here the Ghatam like instrument seems to have a shallow base which is covered with
a stretched skin on the surface and tied up tightly around the rim. In (Fig 7) vertical drums,
which resembling to modern Tabla. Here the instrument is kept vertically and is been played by
cross hands. Similar to Dardura (Fig 8) here the drums are placed one above the other and
played by striking the surface with both the hands.

Fig 10 - Kinnara playing Flute
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Sushir Vadya - Wind instrument
Flute
It is a sushir vadya. It is a cylindrical bamboo tube (Fig10). One end stopped. Eight finger hole,
played by mouth by blowing air.
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Conch (Shank)
The Conch Shell (Fig11) is an ancient lip voiced instrument used In temple, religious
ceremonies and procession.
MUKTESHWARA TEMPLE

Fig 12 - Mukteshwara Temple
This structural temple was built by Pallava ruler Nandivarman II dating back to8th century CE,
dedicated to Lord Shiva. The Mukteshwara also called Dharmamahadevi Iswaram which was
named after Nandivarman II’s queen as revealed by the inscription found in the temple. The
temple structure is square with three tier Vesara type vimana with a circular griva and shikara.
There is very less sculptural representation of musical instruments here in this temple. Most of
the sculptures have undergone tremendous deterioration due to weathering.
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Dardura
Dardura falls under the category of percussion instrument (Fig 13) belonging to the type of
Ghatam.
Svaranamandala
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It is a String Instrument, without a guard. Having three strings attached to wooden shaft. (fig13)
The sound produced from the instrument is soft and mild.

Fig13 - Artist performing music and dance
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VAIKUNTAPERUMAL TEMPLE
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Fig14 Vaikuntaperumal Temple
The Viakuntperumal Temple is dedicated to Lord Vishnu is also known to be called as
Paramesvara-Vinnagar. It was built by the great king Nandivarman Pallava-malla in the 8th
century CE. It is situated in the North east side of Kanchipuram.
The depiction of historical event in the temple through initiated by Rajasimha in the Shore
Temple at Mamallapuram, takes its perfection here. The sculptures found on the vimanas,
ardhamandapa, walls and other places makes the temple a museum of studying conscious of
beauty and with exquisite and seductive charm of the sculptures makes the art become
sensuous and sophisticated, receives the admiration of every visitors (Minakshi 1999).

Fig 15 - Musicians entertaining lord Vishnu by playing Instruments
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Tambura - Tat Vadhya
The Tambura is a long, stringed instrument made of light hollow wood, with either a wooden or
a gourd resonator. It is typically used in accompaniment with other instruments, providing a
drone pitch. In the right corner of this panel, there’s a man shown playing the string instrument.
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Junjuna(Jingle) - Ghan Vadhya.
On the right side of the panel, a lady is shown using jingle for creating music (fig15). This is a
Ghan Vadhya in which the sound is created by shaking the small metal pellets which is their
inside the hollow wooden/metal ball attached with a handle to shake.

Fig16 - Panel showing Dancers and Musicians
Veena Tat - Vadhya
The Veena is one of the most commonly depicted instruments in Indian iconography. It was
often built of two large gourd resonators connected by a piece of bamboo, with frets held on with
wax.
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Dhundubi - Avanadha Vadhya
Dhundubi is a Avanaddha Vadhya. It is a wooden cylindrical shell with parchment laced to the
body through hoops on both sides. The instruments are played by hand and also with stick.
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Fig 17 - Musicians with their musical Instruments
Ghoshaka Veena Tat Vadhya
It is a string instrument, belonging to the half guard type. The half guard is fixed to the shaft.
The veena is played by keeping the guard near the chest and pressing its base with the third
finger of the right hand.
Manjira Ghan Vadhya
It is Ghan Vadhya. It is struch mainly on the edges and is held by the loop. It is used as rhythmic
accompaniment in devotional music and dance.
CONCLUSION
Kanchipuram is said to be known as the place where South Indian art and architecture
developed for the first time. This centre has undergone several changes socially, economically
and culturally under different rulers of different dynasties whose evidence are still visible on
patterns of town planning and temple structures. This city is largely dominated by temples
belonging to different religions which are completely unique in appearance and style from one
another, not just by its architecture but paintings and sculptures represented on them.
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This paper highlights various musical instruments that is been depicted in the sculptures
represented in the three major temples namely Kailashanatha Temple, Vaikunta Perumal
Temple and Mukteshwar Temple which were constructed during the reign of Pallava dynasty
Sculptures are essentially a form of reflection of an artist’s eye of his observation from his
surrounding and his imagination. He treats it as a kind of a feeling to express or justify his reality
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or his imagination from his different world. At such situation, he only adapts to those sources
through which he is able to reach out the people.
Music plays a similar role in a Human’s life. It’s a source to rejuvenate our soul. Both of them
have evolved in different periods and in different regions of Indian. Music is incomplete without
the accompanying musical instruments. With the coming of new music, new musical
instruments were introduced which got adapted in this generation.
This paper will help in throwing light in the fascinating world of medieval music and its regional
style. This is one area of research where the historical research records on music are matched
with the depiction of musical instruments to gain better information on this rich tradition of south
India.
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KĀMĀKṣI TEMPLE
The legend associated with Ekāmranātha forms the material part of the śaivite version of the
SthalaPurāṇa. Umā is said to have come down to the world of the mortals to expiate for a sin by
worshipping Siva in the form of a liṅga. She heaped handfuls of sand in the bed of the Kampai stream and
worshipped it according to Āgamic rites. To test the constancy and depth of Her devotion, Śiva caused a
roaring flood in the stream which threatened to wash away the sand Liṅga. Prompted by Her instinct, Page | 89
Umā held the liṅga in close embrace imparting on it the marks of Her breasts and wristlets. Pleased with
Her devotion, Śiva granted Her several boons. Closely associated with this is another legend. Once in a
spot Umā covered Siva’s eyes with Her hands. Consequent to which, the universe was instantly shrouded
in impenetrable darkness. This action brought a curse on Herand the golden-hued Umā became dark in
complexion (Kālī). One of the rewards that She won from this worship was the She would regain Her
bright complexion after a period of penance. These legends represent a mixture of floating traditions and
legends common to several places in South India, to all of which, the Kāñcī story added the adventitious
aid of a flood.
Earlier versions of the legend like the one narrated by Sundarar, may be included in this regard.
Pañcadaśī, said to be a part of SanatkumāraSaṃhitā of the Skāndapurāṇa, and śatādhyāyī, said to be based
on the Brahmāṇḍa, and śivaPurāṇas, constitute the śivaKāñcīMāhātmya. They have been translated into
Tamil (18th Century).
We also get Sakta version of this in the Kāmākṣilīlā-prabhāvam (chVII) which narrates that the Devī as
the dark Bhairavī slew Bandhaka and then, assuming the form of a golden-hued girl of five, commanded
the gods to cast an idol representing Her new form which, when finished, was worshipped as
Rājarājeśvari.
The Concept of Kāmakoṭṭam
The basic matrix of the Śākta tradition in Kāñcī is the worship of the Devī first as Kalī and then as
Rājarājeśvari. The spot associated with this tradition is called Kāmakoṭṭam in Kāñcī. Koṭṭam is an old
Tamil word for a Temple of God. The word Koil or Kovil occurs for the first time along with Koṭṭam in
the Cilapatikāram. Kāma, as an adjective in Tamil conveys the idea of endearment or loveliness.
Kāmakaḍavul in old Tamil works means ‘the God of love or cherisher’. Similarly Kāmakoṭṭam is a much
cherished temple.
An old verse mentions, Kāmakoṭṭam, as a temple which enshrined a deity ‘wearing bangles and a breastband’ and was guarded by śāttan.
The earliest literary reference to this saktaKamakottam is in Sundarar’spadigam sung in the Oṇakāntan
temple in Kāñcī. According to him, this shrine to the Devī was established before his visit to the city
Kamakoṭṭamundāka.
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The above verse quoted by Aḍiyārkkunallār in his commentary on Cilappatikāram (V, II: 93-95). The
verse says that the Ceṇḍu (house whip) with which Karikālacoḹa lashed and churned or twisted (tiritta) the
ruddy golden hill (Himalaya) was ( in its might ) equal to that of Meysāttan, the guardian of Kāmakoṭṭam
in Kacci which enshrined the goddess wearing bangles and the breast-band (kuca bandha).Or the ceṇḍu of
Karikāla was, in its might, equal to that of Meysattan, who in appreciation of the protection of
Kāmakoṭṭam by the goddess that wore bangles and brassiere, abided here. The lashing of Meru with the
ceṇḍu is attributed to other in the Tiruviḷaiyāḍalpurāṇam.
The hymn sung by Sambandhar (II 36: 40) with following meaning may be considered as the direct
reference to Kāmakoṭṭam.
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‘Why should Isa, united as He is with Kāmakoḍi (Umā), carry a begging bowl made of skull in His
hand?’ The reference is to the Bikṣāṭana aspect. This hymn was sung in Irumbulai (Alangudi), Thanjavur
District and contains explicit reference to Kamakottam.
Another great śaivite saint, Appar sang a verse (V, I4: 10) with the same intention. In the temple of
Tiruvadigai,he recalls the legend of Śiva embraced by the ‘creeper’ - Umā. Kāmakoṭṭi is generally taken
to mean ‘She of Kāmakoṭṭam’.
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Inscriptions at the Temple Recorded in Annual Report on Epigraphy
The inscriptions of the temple were copied by Archeological survey of India and recorded in annual
Report on Epigraphy in the year 1954-55. The Tamil verse quoted in the commentary (written in 9th CE)
of Cilappatikāram is inscribed in the 15th CE letters and is clear evidence that the shrine is Kāmakoṭṭam
referred in the scriptures. The one and only inscription of Coḹa dynasty is of Rājarāja I (985–1014 CE)
doesn’t vouch any reference to the temple since it is fragmentary. Other inscriptions are mostly of
Vijayanagara dynasty and a few from later Pāṇḍyas, Campuvaraiya and Hoysāla dynasties.
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Pallava Inscriptions
The earliest of the epigraphs is of NarasiṅgaPottaraiyar alias RājasiṃhaPallava (690-720 CE). But the
paleography suits to 9th CE as per ASI remarks. The record deals with the gift to some Aṙivarkoil
(Buddha temple) by Lokamahādevi, queen of NarasiṅgaPottaraiyar. This suspicious record is taken as Page | 91
evidence by most of the historians to claim that the temple was of Buddhists. But the counter claim is the
record itself is suspicious on the ground of paleography and seems to be brought from another Buddhist
shrine. The literary evidences starting from Tevāram and others claim that there is a Hindu shrine. Even a
Vaiṣṇavite shrine which was sung by Tirumaṅgaiāḹvār of 8th CE is enclosed in the campus.
Recently Discovered Inscription
A record of Rājasiṃhapallava was traced recently (Fig 1) on the footsteps near to śāstā shrine. The
inscription is in archaic characters of 8th CE. The inscription contains the biruda of the king as
‘AdṛśyaBhāryyaḥ’ which is not found in his previous records.

Fig 1- New inscription of Rajasimha Pallava
Coḹa Inscriptions
The earliest inscription starts with Rājarāja I (985 – 1014 CE) and the record is fragmentary and in
damaged condition. The date can be traced as 999 CE since the regal year is 14. It commences with the
praśastiTaṇḍārcālai, etc. Seems to record a gift of land for an endowment in the name of the king. The
next record belongs to the period of Rājendra I (1012-1044 CE), son of the former. It contains portions or
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praśasti “Tirumaṉṉivalara”, etc. it registers record gift of land. But both the records don’t have any direct
reference to the present temple.
Recently Discovered Inscriptions
The earliest inscriptions of the Coḹas in the temple are recently discovered (Fig 3) from the raised
platform in front of Śāstā shrine. The inscription belongs to either Parāntaka I (907-953 CE) or Parāntaka
II (957-970 CE) as the inscription starts with ‘madhuraikoṇḍāko’. The inscription refers to some gift of
gold.

Fig 2 - New inscription of Parantaka I
Another interesting inscription traced recently from the śāstā shrine refers to the period of Rājendra II
(1044-1052 CE). The inscription directly refers to ‘Kāmakoṭṭapuṙam’ i.e., the land donated for
‘Kāmakoṭṭam’. It refers the fourth regal year and can be dated as 1048 CE. This can be taken as the
earliest direct epigraphic reference to the temple. Another inscription of Kulottuṅga III (1718-1218 CE)
refers the Kāmakoṭṭamuḍaiyaperiyanācciyār, i.e., the great queen of Kāmakoṭṭam.

Fig 3 – New Inscription of Kulottunga III
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These are the new inscriptions from Coḹa period that ascertain the existence and the glory of the temple.
Inscriptions of Later Pāṇḍyas
The earliest inscriptions of the later Pāṇḍyasare recorded from the utsavamaṇḍapa and belong to
Kulaśekharapāṇḍya (1268-1310 CE). The record refers to the gift of cows for perpetual lamps. Other
details are lost. Another inscription of Vikramapāṇḍya (1268-1281 CE) records a gift of cows by Sri Page | 93
Ranganathanayakkar for a quarter of the lamps called gandara-gandan for Periyanachchiyar in
Tirukkamakkotam. The cows were entrusted to Taligaikkon, one of the tiruvilakku-kkudimakkal, who
agreed to supply ghee for the lamps. The third in the list belongs to some Tribhuvanaikavīra whose
identity can’t be ascertained and the record has the verses in praise of Bhuvanaikavīra.
Recently Discovered Inscriptions
Two Sanskrit inscriptions of Sundarapāṇḍya (1251-1271 CE) were discovered (Fig 4) from the wall in
front of śāstā shrine. The inscriptions mention that SundaraPāṇḍya built a huge vimāna for Śāstā after
conquering Kāñcīpuram.

Fig 4 - New Inscription of Sadaiyavarma Sundara Pandya
Another interesting inscription that was discovered by Bālaperiyava claims that some SāmantaNārāyaṇa
built the main sanctum sanctorum of lady of great penance i.e.,Kāmākṣi. These two inscriptions are very
important to trace the history of the temple.
Hoysala
An inscription of Ballāla III (1292-1343 CE) was recorded from the Ṛṣigopura and has the Sanskrit
praśasti of the king composed by some KavicakravartiRaṅganātha.
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Telugu Coḍas
Two inscriptions of Madhurāntakapottappi Coḍa whose identity is still confusing and placed in the first
quarter of the 13th CE, are identified from the temple. One inscription has the order of the king and the
other mentions the gift of land to Ekāmreśvara temple and Kāmkākṣi temple.
Recently Discovered Inscriptions
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Two inscriptions of MadhurāntakaPottappi Coḹa, refers the gift of Urattūr of Kōnādināḍu in
Ceṅkāṭṭukoṭṭam of Jayaṅkoṇḍacoḹamaṇḍalam as a maintaining gift of the flower garden of Sūrya deva.
The limits are mentioned.
Telugu Pallavas
There are three inscriptions of Gaṇḍagopāla deva, Rājagaṇḍagopala deva and VijayaGaṇḍagopāladeva
referring to the gifts of lands. But identification of these kings either with Telugu Pallava kings or with
Telugu Coḍa kings is not convincing due to the absence of their identifiable legends. The inscription of
VijayaGaṇḍaGopālarecords the gift of the village of Kuttapākkam in Nirveḷūrnāḍu as tax-free devadāna
to the goddess by VīmarasarTikkarasar for various offerings during the service Salamattikaṇḍan named
after the donor. Another inscription of the same king records the gift of Iraiyur in Ikkattukkottam as
Tiruvarachchalaippuram to the goddness by NayanarMuppiyarKondattal. The inscription of
RājaGaṇḍagopāla records the gift of the two villages, Kuttanpākkam and Mādevimaṅgalam, in
TenkaraiMaṇavil-koṭṭam as sarvamānya for ābhyantarapūjā on the occasion of the Paṅguni-uttiram
festival and Rājagaṇḍagopālan-sandhi.
Kākatīya
There is one inscription of Kakatiya which is incomplete and gives the date śaka 1238
(31.12.1316CE).The inscription gives the details of a don MuppiḍiNāyaka.
Sambuvaraiya
An inscription of RājanārayanaSambuvaraiyaregisters a gift of lands in Tirumaṅgalam and Piccapākkam
by the king for lighting 7 lamps throughout the day and night and another set of 48 lamps for 18 hours in
the temple of Periyanācciyar of Tirukkāmakkoṭṭam. At the end of the record occurs the sign-manual
Kaliyuga-Vīrabhadraya.
Vijayanagara
There are plenty of inscriptions belonging to the Vijayanagara dynasty. The first inscription of
KampaṇṇaUḍaiyārrecords the ratification of the conferment of the kaṇkāṇiyātci right on the individual by
the tānattār of the temple. The second one of same type records the conferment of kāvalkāṇiyātci right in
the temple on Mudaliyār-Vijaiyaṅgadevar, one of the āriyars by the tānattār of the temple.
A Sanskrit inscription of Harihara II mentions that he covered the whole vimāna with copper during 1392
CE.
An inscription of Devarāyawhich can be dated as 1438 CE, records the sale of land in Tiruppāṇḍiyūr by
auction to the treasury of Periyanācciyār in Tirukkāmakkoṭṭam by Sirumāṇikkanāyanār Somanāthadevar
and Tirveṅkaṭamuḍaiyār of ValavanārankoḍiIlavangai in Seṅkāṭṭukkoṭṭam. The second inscription of the
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same king seems to register the gift of the village of Tirumaṅgalam in SeṅKāṭṭukkoṭṭam as sarvamānya
towards the expenses incurred for blowing trumpets by the Idaṅgai[yār] on the occasion of the
Tiruppūram festival in Aippasi in the shrine of the goddess. The third one which can be dated as 1427 CE,
seems to refer to the misappropriation of the properties of several temples including the Kamakshiamman
temple by the king’s officers and other local people and the king’s order restraining them from doing so.
Fourth fragmentary inscription in Sanskrit contains only the epithet of the king. Sixth one of fragmentary
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nature seems to record some royal gift towards various offerings to the goddess and ends with the sign
manual śrī-Virūpākṣa. Another incomplete inscription of later period seems to refer to the formation of an
Agrahara by name śrī-Kāmākṣipuram by Maṇḍalapuruṣa for the merit of Devaraya-Mahārāya.
Mallikārjuna’s inscription registers the assignment of the dues, viz. Idaṅgaivari and Jāti-kāṇikkai,
collected from the residents of Tirupparambur and its hamlets by Idaṅgai-nāṭṭavar and Vanniyar in
Solendrasingapura-pparru as sarvamanya for mahapuja and lamps to the goddess. The second inscription
of 1463 CE, records the gift of land in Ekāmbaranāthācāryapuram, a hamlet of Enādipudūr in Nirveḷurnāḍu in Ūṙṙukkāṭṭukkoṭṭam by Somanātha-yogīśvarar, son of Narasiṃha-bhaṭṭar, a GurjjaraBrāhmaṇa
resident of Kāncīpuram for mahāpūja and Tiruppaṇi to goddess Durgā-parameśvari in the temple of
Periyanācciyār of Tirukkāmakkoṭṭam.
An inscription of KṛṣṇaDevarāya, records the gift of the village Sirunallūr in Kiliyūr-koṭṭam in Pattu-nāḍu
in Ukkal-paṙṙu by DaṇḍuKṛṣṇama-nāyakkar, son of Obalaiyar to the tānattār for food offerings to goddess
Kāmākṣidevi for the merit of the king. The second one seems to record the gift of the village
AruvettiIlavantangal to the goddess. Another inscription of the same king records the gift of a pendant
studded with precious stones by RāyasamRāmacandra-dīkṣitar.
The first inscription of Acyutarāya registers the grant of eight villages to the goddess Kāmākṣiamman for
food and other offerings by the king on the occasion of his tulābhāra-mahādāna, etc., with the stipulation
that part of the prasāda should be distributed among the sumangali women. Second inscription of 1539
CE, registers the gift of Aruṅgunṙam, a village in Salaipakkam-sirmai, to the goddess for various
offerings. The gift is stated to have been entrusted to Kamakkoṭi-bhaṭṭa and Kambattār. Another
inscription of the same king registers the assignment of the village Paḷḷapuram excluding one half of it
assigned to Kuraṅgaṇimuṭṭam-uḍaiyaNāyinar to the goddess for worship and food offerings at the
mandapa built by Kṛṣṇarāyacakravarti-sivandar, for the merit of the king.
The fourth one of the same king registers the grant of Kīḹpudūr, a village in Vayalaikkāvūrsīrmai, to the
goddess for daily food offerings for the merit of the king, by RāyasamRamacandra-dīkṣita, stipulating
certain conditions as to the dishes. Another inscription of the same king registers the gift of two villages
Nallāṙṙūr and kīḹai-Nallāṙṙūr in Magalur-nāḍu…..kottam to Porerru-nayinār, son of Kambar…… the
tānattār of the temple, towards various offerings to the goddess for the merit of the king by Rar…..
BhutanāthaCit-bhaṭṭar of the Gautama sūtra and Yajuśśākhā segment.
The inscription of Veṅkaṭapati, records that the paved floor (kuttima) in the citramaṇḍapa near the
entrance of the Tripurasundarī shrine was laid by śrīpati, the king’s minister.
The first inscription of Sadāśivarāya records the gift of two villages Pūderi, a hamlet (taṅgal) of
Sīyamaṅgalam and another (name not mentioned) by TiruvatturVenkatadri-ayyan for repairs in the
temple, for the merit of MahamaṇḍaleśvaraRāmarāja-Gutti-Tirumalaiyadeva-Maharajaryan. The second
one of the same king records the gift of the Sengalanipapattu-sirmai in Irandayur. The third inscription
seems to record the renewal of a previous endowment by Tippa-nayakkar, son of Periya-Virappanayakkar alias…… darika-Chandamarttandar of Velur. Another inscription of 1563 CE registers the
dedication of a number of cultivators to the service of the goddess in her gardens by Surappa-nayakkar of
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Senji, on behalf of king. Fifth inscription records the gift of the village of Nagavedu in Maindira[pa]di
(Mahendravadi)-nadu in Solingapurapparru in Damalkottam for food offerings to goddess Kamakshidevi
for the merit of the king by Ramaraja-Chinnatimmayadeva-maharaja of Avukkai (Auk) The gift village is
stated to have been entrusted to porerru-nayinar, one of the tanattar.
An inscription of Tirumalaiyadevaraya records the gift of Alandangal and Pattandangal, the hamlets of
Pullaipakkam which were purchased for 340 ponbyBumappa-nayakkar from the Brahmanas of
Pullaipakkamalais [Satti]rajapuram for daily food offerings to goddess Kamakshi-amman. The donor
reserved for himself the right of cultivation and his right for a share of the prasada.
An inscription of Rangapati records that the Sthānattār of the temple gave land to Ulaganatha-Pandaram
and others, in exchange for the land which they had formerly received as archanavritti. The second one
records that Narasimhadhvarin renewed the Kāmakoṭi-pitha and a member of the Dattanamamchi-vamsa
extended the building with fine stones.
Recently Discovered Inscriptions
An inscription of MallikārjunaDevarāya mentions the gift of the village Kāṭṭeri as sarvvamānya to
Śivaṅganāthar.
Other Datable Inscriptions
An inscription from GāyatriMaṇḍapa dated as 1563 A.D. (Dundubhi), January 9, Lunar eclipse registers
the dedication of a number of cultivators to the service of the goddess in her gardens by śūrappa-nāyakkar
of Senji, on behalf of king.
Another inscription from the same place records the renovation of the temple by śrīCandraśekharendrasarasvatī, the pontiff of the Kāmakoṭipiṭham at Kāñcī who is stated to have come to
Kāñcī form Kumbhakonam for the purpose. The inscription is dated as
1840
CE, January 29.
Undatable Inscriptions
An inscription from Ṛṣigopura of BhūpatiUḍaiyār which mentions the year as Sarvadhāri and Āvaṇi 10,
registers the gift of the village agaramKāvūrtaṇḍalam, for various daily offerings to the goddess, by
Mallāyi-avvaiyār. The inscription can be dated to 16th CE on paleographical ground.
Another Kannada inscription from the same place records the devotion of CimkaViriseṭṭi to the goddess.
There is another inscription in Tamil beneath the above inscription which states that a certain
king weighed himself again gold received as tribute and gave it away to poets. Another inscription in
verse and in late characters recording the devotion of a certain Pērāyiram with family is engraved below
with a sculpture.
One inscription beneath the UtsavaMaṇḍapa, records that the Kaṇkāṇiyāṭci (right of supervising the
services) was bestowed on Aḹagiya-Tirucciṙṙambalamuḍaiyān, son of Bhuvanekavīrakkon.
Another interesting inscription from the same place records that the Maṇḍapa was caused to be
constructed by Kāliṅgarāyar alias Ādittadevar of Kāppalūr in Muttūṙṙukkūṙṙam in Pāṇḍimaṇḍalam.
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Another inscription from GāyatriMaṇḍapa registers the devotion of GambhīrravuNāgojiPantulu and
Accubayamma to the goddess Kāmākṣi-amman. The pavement of the same Maṇḍapa has an inscription
which mentions a Brāhmaṇa of Karumurupara on the bank of Kṛṣṇa.
The east Gopura has an inscription which records verses in praise of Agastya and Kamban in late
characters. The west gopura has another Tamil verse in praise of Kaṇṇan of Eṇṇāyiram. Another
inscription from the same place records the devotion of Yellappa to the goddess. The same type Page | 97
inscription near to the above records the devotion of a mason called Muttamaśeṭṭi. The east and west
Gopurams have an image eachofaEkadaṇḍaSanyāsi with a label inscription which states that the sculpture
is that of KāmākṣīśvaraBhāratiŚrīpādaṅgal.
Some Excerpts from the Inscriptions
From the above inscriptions, it can be ascertained that the period of inscriptions are ranging from 8th CE
to that of 20th CE which confirms the existence and the significance of the temple over the years. It is very
clear that the temple received royal patronage from different dynasties for the past millennium.
The architectural developments also can be gleaned from the inscriptions. Apart from the direct
references, the place of the inscriptions shows the way to assume the period of the structure. The newly
invented inscriptions throw a light on the antiquity of the buildings which were considered later by the
previous scholars.
Some of the significant land donations to the temple (Table 1)made during the reign of various kings
(which are clearly notable). Though the land gifts are mentioned in the Coḹa.
Apart from the land donations, cows were excessively donated for the lighting the perpetual lamps during
the reign of various kings. Other type of donations include pendant studded with precious stones by
Rāyasam Rāmacandra Dīkṣitar and bunches of gold by different kings.
Table 1 – List of villages donated to the temple
S No
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

King
MadhurāntakaPottappiCoḹa
Vijaya Ganda Gopaladeva
RājagaṇḍaGopaladeva
RājanārayaṇaSambuvaraiya
DevarāyaMahārāya
MallikārjunaMahārāya
KṛṣṇadevaMahārāya
AcyutaRāya

9.

SadāśivaMahārāya

10.
11.

TirumalaiyadevaMahārāya
BhūpatiUḍaiyār

Property donated
Nandavanappuram, Uṙattūr
Kuttappākkam, Iṙaiyūr
Kuttanpākkam, MādeviMaṅgalam,
Tirumaṅgalam and Piccappākkam
Land sale from Tirupandiyur, Tirumaṅgalam,
Ekāmranāthācāryapuram, Kāṭṭeri
Aruveṭṭi, Ciṙunallūr
Sixteen villages, Paḷḷapuram, Nallāṙṙūr,
KīḹaiNallāṙṙūr, Aruṅkulam
Pūderi and another village, Seṅkaḹanippaṭṭusīrmai,
Nāgaveḍu
Ālantāṅkal, Paṭṭantāṅgal
AgaramKāvūrTaṇḍalam
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Epigraphic records or the inscriptions are the most important primary and reliable source material for
the study of ancient and medieval history of our country in general and South India in particular and
as such regulates various pieces of evidence we have. They provide abundant study material on
various aspects of history. There are several inscriptions in the temples of Kanchipuram which throw
significant light on the history of Kanchipuram. The epigraphical records of different dynasties,
engraved on the walls, pillars, pilaster and lake-slabs are more than 650 in number. In addition, a few
epigraphs inscribed on copper plates and in stone outside Kanchipuram also refer to this city. The
number of inscriptions varies from dynasty to dynasty: the Pallavas (15), the Cholas (245), the Telugu
Pallavas (48), the Pandyas (12), the Hoysalas (3), the Telugu Chodas (3), the Banas (1), the Kakatiyas
(4), the Cheras (1), the later Pallavas (7), the Sambhuvarayas (10), the Vijayanagaras (160) and the
Mughals (2). This paper studies the Telugu inscriptions of Kanchipuram which speak the political,
social, economic and cultural life of Kanchipuram.
The close vicinity of the Andhradesa and the Tamilagam with distinct linguistic and cultural
developments rendered them vulnerable to mutual conflicts, dynastic alliances, and peaceful
reciprocate settlements. The border areas in both the regions - the present Nellore and Chittoor
districts in the southern part of Andhra Pradesh, and Tiruvallur, Vellore and Dharmapuri districts in
the northern part of Tamil Nadu attest the development of Andhra - Tamil composite culture. It is a
well-known fact that the contacts between these two countries existed due to political reasons, among
other factors. It is clear from various evidences that the political contacts between these regions
started from the age of Satavahanas. Gautamiputra Satakarni (78-102 CE) conquered as far as
Cuddalore. He came into conflict with the Chera king Imayavaramban Neduncheral Athan (27 BCE85 CE). Sri Yajna Satakarni (174-203 CE) maintained friendly relations with Kadalpirakkottiya
Senguttuvan (135-190 CE), son of Imayavaramban. The coins of Sri Pulumavi found on the coast
between Madras (Chennai) and Cuddalore, and the coins of Rudra Satakarni found in the excavations
at Kanchi supports the possible extension of Satavahana rule over Tondaimandalm region. During the
time of Sri Yajnasatakarni, they appointed Bappaswami as the chieftain of the tract around Kanchi.
He figures in the Prakrit charters of the Pallavas and considered as the first Pallava to rule from
Kanchi under the Satavahanas (Nilakanta Sastri 1986: 95ff).
The Pallavas maintained very close contacts with their contemporary powers at Andhradesa like the
Ikshvakus, the Salankayanas, the Vishnukundins, the Gangas, the Vengi Chalukyas, and the
Rashtrakutas. The relationship between these dynasties was sometimes cordial and sometimes hostile.
Mahendravarman's inscription at Pallavaram gives a number of Birudas or titles that Mahendravarman
(590-630CE) assumed (Meenakshi 1977: 17,18). Some of them have been identified as Telugu in
origin. This may be due to his close affinity with the Andhra region.
The cordial relationship between the Andhra and Tamil countries started when the Vengi Chalukyas
entered into matrimonial alliance with the Cholas. During these regimes, the Andhradesa and
Tamilagam came much closer by a series of dynastic alliances culminating in the succession of
Kulottunga I (1070-1120 CE) to the Chalukya-Chola empire, embracing both the regions.
The Telugu Cholas claim their descent from Karikala Chola (Nilakanta Sastri 1955: 36). Some of
their personal names and their titles bear resemblance to those of Chola. They also founded a city
named after their ancestral home of Uraiyur near Barugur. Nanni choda in his Kumarasambhava
claims to be the lord of Uraiyur. The migration to the Telugu country by these Cholas seems to have
been taken place in the fourth century CE following the conquest of Samudra Gupta. The Telugu
Chodas were mainly feudatories.

Telugu Inscriptions of Kanchipuram

The Telugu element penetrated into the Tamil region after the conquests of Telugu Chodas and the
Kakatiyas. Under Vijayangar rulers, especially from the reign of Krishnadevaraya the Telugu
influence considerably increased over the whole of South India. The spread of the power of
Vijayanagar over the whole of South India provided an opportunity for the migration of the people
from one part of the peninsula to the other. During Vijayanagar expansion the Andhra Nayak
kingdoms in Tamilnadu flourished and sheltered Andhra culture.
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Epigraphical Records
The dynasties which maintained close contacts between Tamil and Andhra regions viz., Pallavas,
Cholas, Eastern Chalukyas, Chalukya-Cholas, Kakatiyas, Vijayanagara rulers, Nayaks of Tanjavur,
Madurai and Senji have left their records and some of these dynasties have issued both Telugu and
Tamil records simultaneously. About 220 inscriptions and copper-plates either in Telugu or Sanskrit
with Telugu characters, Telugu in Nagari characters, Telugu in Grantha characters and Telugu in
Tamil characters have been reported in the Annual reports on Indian Epigraphy, South Indian
Inscriptions and Epigraphia Indica. These inscriptions are located in the following districts and
number of inscriptions reported is given in the brackets: Chingleput (65), Coimbatore (5), Cuddalore
(1), Dharmapuri (8), Madurai (14), North Arcot (30), Pudukkottai (3), Madras (2), Ramanathapuram
(1), Salem (3), South Arcot (10), Tiruchirapalli (60), Tanjavur (15) and Tirunelveli (4).
Telugu Inscriptions
There are about Forty Telugu inscriptions in the temples and other places of Kanchipuram. Of these,
majority are engraved on the walls of Varadaraja Perumal (Arulala Perumal) temple. A bilingual
inscription of Rajaraja (Saka 923-924; 1001-1002 CE), which can be considered as the earliest Telugu
inscription in this region is found at the Kailasanatha temple at Kanchipuram. The earlier part of this
inscription is in Sanskrit and the latter part in Telugu. It consists of about 48 lines. Of which it
contains Telugu portion from the line 40 to 47, which describes some achievements of Jatachoda
Bhima. The inscription ends by saying that such a distinguished person was captured by king
Rajaraja. Though fragmentary this inscription is very helpful for settling some of the doubtful points
in the history of the Cholas and the Eastern Chalukyas (SII. I, 44; EI. XXI, 7).
Though there are inscriptions of Telugu Chodas and Kakatiyas, they are inscribed in Nagari script and
they are in Sanskrit.
Krishnadevaraya
An earliest inscription of Krishnadevaraya engraved on the west wall of the second prakara in the
Arulala Perumal Temple at Kanchipuram and dated Saka 1436 (1514 CE) gives the genealogy of the
king at length in Sanskrit verse. It registers the gift of gold, copper, mercury and money to the temple
treasury for gilding the Punyakoti vimana of the temple of Perarulala perumal by the king for the
merit of his parents Narasanayakan Odeyalu and Nagajiamma and himself. (SII. XVI, 51). The Tamil
version of this inscription is engraved on the North wall of the rock in the same temple. (ARI. 478 of
1919).
This inscription gives a descriptive account of the Tuluva kings crediting the conquest of the Chera,
Chola, Pandya, Manabhusha, the lord of Madurai, the Gajapati and Turushka kings to Narasanayaka,
merely giving a long list of visits and gifts to holy places by the latter’s son Viranarasimha. Of
Krishnaraya it states that having taken over the reins of the government on the demise of his brother,
the king combined visits to the holy places with his campaign of conquests. On the occasion of his
visit to Kanchi the king appears to have endowed gold to the temple of Perarulala Perumal for gilding
the Punyakoti Vimana of the temple. However, the details of the grant for this purpose seem to have
been committed to writing only on the king’s return to his capital on the date of the record, viz., 1515
CE The inscription contains a statement at the end detailing the expenditure towards gold, copper
plate, mercury and the wages that were incurred on the work of gilding, but curiously enough portions
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of the record giving the details of the amounts so incurred on these counts are left blank. Apparently
when the draft was prepared the details were not known and later on after the work was completed,
they were not filled up in the blank spaces provided for them. Peculiarly a part of this inscription
relapses into Telugu, describing the gifts offered by the king to the Perumal of Kanchipuram. The end
of the inscription curses those who fail to provide these gifts regularly to God during invocation that
they will get the sins of those who murdered a Brahmin and a cow on the banks of the River Ganga
and blesses those who obey the orders that they will attain heaven after their death. The final sentence
is again in Sanskrit.
The gilding of the vimana is again referred to in two other inscriptions, dated Saka 1438 (1517 CE)
also from Arulala Perumal temple at Kanchi (ARE. 474 & 533 of 1919; SII.: XVI, 57 & 58). These
inscriptions are found on the north wall of the rock, and on the east wall of the second prakara of the
temple. After an account of the king’s conquests which took him as far north as Simhadri Potnuru,
where he set up a pillar of victory, the king is stated to have returned to Vijayanagara and visited
Vishnu Kanchi where he granted several villages to the temple and endowed a thousand varahas to the
god and had the Punyakoti Vimana gilded.
Krishndevaraya combined his visits to the holy places with his campaign of conquests. Obviously, the
gilding which was commenced on the earlier date (1514 CE) of his visit to the holy place had been
completed on the later date (1517 CE) when he visited the place again for the second time with his
queens Tirumaladevi and Chinnadevi. He also made donations to the meet the expenses for the
fortnightly Pulukkappu service and daily offerings to the God (SII. XVI, 51, 57 & 58). These
inscriptions give us an idea of the expenditure usually incurred by the Kanchipuram temple on the
services mentioned above.
We come across a few Tamil words in the inscriptions of Krishnadevaraya, Achyutaraya,
Sadasivaraya, Sriranga and Venkata II. They made an attempt to express the Tamil names in Telugu.
The following Tamil words are found in the inscriptions (SII. XVI, 51,57, 58,97, 102 & 172).
Nindaruliya (blessing), Pulukkappu (smearing of oil or herbals to the images of god),
Vittavanvilukkadu (aperson who establishes the grant. A percentage is given to him out of the income
donated to the temple), Poliutu (interest), Tiruvattisamamu (Ardha jamu puja or the worship in the
midnight), Tirumanjanamu (ornamentation), Tiruppaniyaram (food offerings), kariyamudu (cooked
vegetable), sattamudu (a dish which is popularly called rasam), Atirasamu (Rice and Jaggery cake),
Tirumaharalu (bathing ceremony), ulaku (measure), muraikarakam (accordingly).
Two other inscriptions issued during the period of Krishnadevaraya by Rayasam Sripatayya and
Narapaarasayya dated Saka 1446 (1524 CE) and Saka 1449 (1527 CE) are found on the south side of
the rock in the Arulala Perumal Temple (SII. XVI, 76; ARE 414 of 1919). The former records the gift
of a pendant studded with precious stones by Rayasam Sripatayya, on behalf of the king. The record
also contains details of provisions made for offerings to the God while the deity camped at Kanchi for
thirty-six days. The latter records the gift of ten Madas by Narapparasayya, an agent of Rayasam
Sripatayya for offerings on certain festival days. Yet another inscription registers the gift of five silver
vessels at the cost of three hundred Madas and an endowment of three hundred Madas for certain
offerings to God Varadaraja by Rayasam Sripatayya, who made the donation on behalf of
Krishnadevaraya (SII. XVI, 71).
Achyutaraya
The victorious achievements of Achyutaraya and his performance of Tulapurusha, Mahabhuta ghata
dana and Sahasra Godana made in the presence of the God are engraved on the south wall of the
second prakara in the Perumal temple of Kanchipuram, dated in Saka 1454 (1532 CE) (SII. XVI, 97).
It is interesting to note that the Tamil and Kannada versions of this inscription too are engraved on the
same wall of the temple (SII. IV, 53; SII. IX, 547 & 548). Achyutadevaraya, along with his queen
Varadadevamma and Kumara Venkatadri Chikka Odeya, visited Varadaraja Perumal and performed
in the presence of the God the Tulapurusha with pearls, Mahabhutaghatadana and the Sahasra
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Godana (donation of 1000 cows) and gave several jewels set with precious stones and rich silk
clothes to the deities in addition to endowing several villages to the temple for worship. Yet another
inscription of Achyuta registers a gift of a Sankha (conch) studded with rubies, a Chakra and
Abhayahasta and a Namam to the deity.
Though Achyutaraya was considered as a staunch follower of Srivaishnavism, his religious tolerance
was testified in a significant inscription on the south wall of the second prakara in the same temple
dated Saka 1454 (1533 CE). It records that in the year Virodhi on the day of Kartika Bahula
Panchami on the occasion of his coronation king Achutaraya directed Saluva Krishnappa Nayaka to
assign villages to the temples of Varadaraja and Ekambaranatha in equal number. But Saluva Nayaka
failed to do so as he was instructed by the king, and granted a larger portion to the Ekambaranatha
temple. Achyutaraya who came to know of this unequal distribution, redistributed the villages in
equal proportions between the two temples (SII. XVI, 102). We also found the Tamil version of this
inscription in the same temple (ARE. 544 of 1919). Such inscriptions attest the righteousness of the
Vijayanagar rulers. They equally patronized the temples of all sects.
Sadasivaraya
The officials of Vijayanagar rulers also enthusiastically participated in the philanthropic activities. An
inscription of Sadasivaraya, dated Saka 1471 (1549 CE) on the East wall of the second Prakara
records the gift of land, which was purchased from Sthanam Uddandaraya for 15 varahas for
converting it into a flower garden for supply of garlands to god by Mahamandalesvara
Vallabhayyadeva Maharaju in the name of his mother. The plot is stated to have been made over to
Sankirtana Ramanujayya with the stipulation that he should maintain the garden and supply the
garlands to the deity. It further records the grant of a village for maintaining the garden and the Topu
Tirunalu festival of the deity (SII. XVI, 172) Tamil version of this record also is found engraved on
the same wall of the temple (ARE. 530 of 1919).
The above instances indicate an interesting fact that in Kanchipuram, Telugu inscriptions usually have
their Tamil versions too in the same temple.
We find an inscription of Sadasivaraya on the North wall of second prakara of the Ekambaranatha
temple, Kanchipuram, dated Saka 1472 (1550 CE) is the record of regrant of a few villages to the
Ekambaranatha temple by Sadasiva and Ramaraja which was made before by Achyuta during his rule
(SII. IV, 815).
Yet another inscription which, appears to be issued in the reign of Sriranga, is found on the west wall
of the Utsavar shrine of the Kamakshiamman temple at Kanchipuram. It records in a Sanskrit verse
that Narasimhadhvarin built the Kamakotipitha and a member of the Dattamanchi vamsa extended the
building with fine stones. The characters of the inscription belong to the sixteenth century (ARE. 349
of 1954-55).
Venkatapati II
An inscription that belonged to Venkatapati II is found on the west verandah round the rock of
Arulala Perumal temple at Kanchipuram, dated Saka 1564 (1642 CE). It records a gift of the village
Musili as Tiruvilaiyattam by Tamapppa Nayadu, son of Chinnakrishna Nayadu and gradson of Tammi
Nayadu for the expenses connected with the worship offerings to the God and for conducting the
Rohini festival every month (SII. XVI, 328).
The inscriptions of Venkata were also found at Kamakshiamman temple at Kanchipuram recording
gifts made by some individuals to the Goddess (ARE. 348 & 350 of 1954-55). One of these registers
that the paved floor (Kuttima) in the Chitra Mandapa near the entrance of the Tripurasundari shrine
was laid by Sripati, the King’s Minister.
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There are two inscriptions of religious importance found at Kanchipuram. One is engraved on a stone
set up in front of the Tayar shrine, to the right of entrance at Arulala Perumal temple dated Saka 1632
(1710 CE). It records that in compliance with the order of Srinivasa alias Attna Tiruvengada
Ramanuja Jiyar, his pupil, the chieftain Raja Sri Lala Todarmalla brought back the image of
Varadaraja and his consorts from Udaiyarpalayam and set them up in the temple at Kanchipuram
(ARE. 639 of 1919). The whole of 17th century is marked by political instability. Kanchipuram as
other important centres of South India experienced the shock of the iconoclastic zeal of Aurangzeb.
“His zeal for destroying the Hindu temples and idols seems to have been already widely known at
Kanchipuram”. So that authorities of the Varadarajaswami temple disguised the images of Lord Page | 102
Varadaraja and his consorts and conveyed them secretly to the forests of Udayar Palayam in the
Tiruchirapalli district. But when they felt relieved of danger, attempts were made to bring the idols
back. But the local chieftain of Udaiyar Palayam refused to return the images. So, an influential
ascetic named Srimat Paramahamsa Parivrajakacharya Attan Jiyar caused his disciple Lala
Todarmalla to bring back the images. Lala Todarmalla terrorized the chief with his army and safely
brought back the image and reinstalled it with great pomp and splendor. This incident is even today
commemorated in an annual festival called ‘Udaiyar Palayam Festival’.
Another significant record is found on the west wall of the first prakara of Gayatri mandapa in
Kamakshiamman temple which is dated Saka 1761 (1840 CE) records the renovation of the Kamakshi
Amman temple by Sri Chandrasekharendra Sarasvati, the pontiff of the Kamakotipitham at Kanchi.
The earliest part of the inscription is in Sanskrit and the latter in Telugu (ARE. 339 of 1954-55).
Yet another Telugu inscription (language- Sanskrit; script- Telugu) of 16th-17th century is found
during the field study on four sides of a pillar planted near a rice mill at Tirthakulam (Fig 1-5). It is
undated and can be assigned to 16th-17th century on palaeographical grounds. It refers to the
genealogy of one Sri Paundarikadhvari, grandson of Nrisimhadhvari of Annamamchi family and
mentions a chief Akkana Prabhu and Linganna. Akkanna was the minister of the armed forces of
Abduli-lah-Qutb Shah (1672-1687) and his brother, Linganna Pandita was Tarfdar of Poonamalli and
later governor of Karnataka.
The Telugu inscriptions of Kanchipuram provide us rich information about the political conditions,
battles waged by the rulers, administrative divisions, forts, various officials, feudal heads, place
names, economic conditions, irrigation facilities, land reclamation, various types of coins that were in
circulation, agricultural products, taxes, metals precious stones, silk, weights and measures, crops,
spices, vegetables, food offerings, social life, various social groups, communities, cultural life,
religious conditions, philanthropy of the rulers, nobles and the common people, various kinds of
endowments, religious festivals, temple festivals, temple authorities and the impact of Tamil language
on Telugu. Many Tamil words are adopted in these inscriptions. There are some symbols found in
these inscriptions which indicate some units of measurements, the exact meaning of which is not
clear.
The Telugu inscriptions of this region provide abundant information. A systematic study of these
stone and copper plate inscriptions would reveal common terminology in economic terms,
administrative terms, influence of Tamil territorial divisions, onomastics study, influence of two
languages on each other, mercantile activity, society, judiciary, religious conditions, migrations etc. A
thorough and intense research of these records can reveal fascinating and untapped evidences of our
rich heritage and history.
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Table 1 - Chronological Index of the Telugu Inscriptions of Kanchipuram
S
No

King & Dynasty

Saka Year

Rajaraja I Chola

923-924

Krishnadevaraya
Vijayanagar Dy.

1436 Bhava
Jyestha, Su.10
Wednesday

1438, Dhatri
Pushyaba
7
Wednesday

Modern Date
(CE)
1001-1002

Sanskrit
Telugu

and

1514
June 2nd Friday

Sanskrit
Telugu

&

1517
14

Telugu

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

-do-

-do-

-do-

6.

-do-

7.

-do-

Achyutaraya
8.

-do9.

-do10.

Sadasivaraya
11.

Language

January

-do-

-do-

-do-

1443,
Vrisha
Bhadrapada
Su.13, Friday
Sravana
1446, Tarana
Margasira
ba.11,
Monday
Sravana
1449, Vyaya
Ashadha Su.5
Monday

1521
16

1454,
Nandana
Jyestha ba.12
Thurday

1532

1454,
Nandana
Kanni su.5

1532
September
Wednesday

1454
Nandana
Phalguna ba.4
Friday

1533

1469
Plavanga
Pushya ba.3
Thursday

1533

August
-do-

1524

Location

Reference

Kailasanatha
Temple,
Kanchipuram
Kanchipuram,
Kanchipuram
Taluk,
Chingleput
District,
The
Arulala
Perumal Temple.
On the North
wall of the rock
in the Arulala
perumal Temple.
On the East wall
of the second
prkara in the
Arulala Perumal
Temple.
On the Southern
side of the rock
in the Arulala
Perumal Temple.

SII. I,144;
EI. XXI, 1
&7
ARE. 569 of
1919; SII.
XVI, 51

-do-

March 14

March 14

5

-do-

ARE.414 of
1919

On the South
wall
of
the
second prakra in
the
Arulala
Perumal Temple.

ARE.542 of
1919;
SII.XVI,97

-do-

ARE.542 of
1919;
SII.XVI,100

-do-

ARE.545 of
1919;
SII.XVI,102

-do-

-do-

-do-

ARE.412 of
1919;
SII.XVI,71

ARE.413 of
1919;
SII.XVI,76

-do-

May 30

ARE.533 of
1919; SII.
XVI, 58

-do-do-

1527

ARE .474 of
1919; SII.
XVI, 57

On the East wall
of the second
prakara in the
Arulala Perumal
Temple

ARE.527 of
1919;
SII.XVI,164
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-do12.

Sadasivaraya
Vijayanagar Dy.

1471 Saumya
Nijavaisakha
ba.3,
Thursday

1549

1472 Saumya

1550

May 14

-do-do-

Telugu
Sanskrit

13.

Ranga
(?)
Vijayanagar Dy.
14.

-do-

-do-

Sanskrit

Venkatapathy II
Telugu
15.

16.

-do-

-do-

-do-

-do-

-do-

18.

-do-

-do-

-do-
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-do-

-do-

On the North
wall
of
the
second prakra of
the
Ekambaranatha
Temple.

ARE.3
of
1893;
Page | 104
SII.IV,815

Kanchipuram,
Kanchipuram
Taluk,
Kamakshiamman
Temple – on the
West wall of the
Utsavarshrine
(near durvasa)

ARE.349 of
1954-55

Kanchipuram,
Kanchipuram
Taluk, on the
West verandah
round the rock of
Arulala perumal
Temple

ARE.502 of
1919;
SII.XVI,328

ARE.348 of
1954-55

Sanskrit

Kanchipuram,
Kamakshiamman
Temple on the
pavement slab on
the way to the
Gayathri
mandapa

-do-

On the Base of
the Utsavashrine
of the same
temple.

ARE.350 of
1954-55

ARE.21
1921

Telugu

Kanchipuram,
Kachichisvara
Temple.
On
Kanchipuram
slab built intothe
flooring of the
mandapa,
in
front
of
the
central shrine.

Vijayanagar Dy.
17.

&

ARE.532 of
1919;
SII.XVI,172

of
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1581
19.

-do-

Vilambi,
18

Kanchipuram,
Kanchipuram
Arulala perumal
Temple. On the
West wall of the
second Prakara

1659
-do-

tai

ARE.567 of
1919
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20.

21.

22.

-do-

Aurangazeb
Mugal Dy.

-do-

1582 vikari
Chaitra, su.15
chaturdasi
Sunday

-do-

-do-

1660

-do-

-do-

Kanchipuram,
Arulala perumal
Temple.
On
South wall of the
secondprakara.

ARE.540 of
1919

Putteri
,
Kanchipuram
Taluk, On a Slab
set up in field.
on four sides of a
pillar
planted
near a rice mill at
Tirthakulam

ARE.130 of
1923;
SII.X,775

Kanchipuram,
Arulala Perumal
Temple.
On
Kanchipuram
stone set up in
front
of
the
Tayar shrine to
the right of the
entrance.

ARE.639 of
1919

Tiruppukkuli,
Kanchipuram
Taluk. On the
North wall of the
mandapa
in
Balisetti
chchatram.

ARE.220 of
1916

ARE.317 of
1919

-do-

Kanchipuram.
On the Eastern
side
of
the
Arulala Perumal
Temple.

-do-

Palaiyasivanam
Kanchipuram
Taluk Lakshmi
Narashimha
Temple. On the
inner wall of the
mandapa infront
of the shrine

Telugu

Telugu

Sanskrit

1632,

23.

-do-

Virodhi
palgunaba
di.30

-do-

Sanskrit
Telugu

1635,

24.

25.

26.

Telugu

-do-

Vijaya Asija
Su.10

1727

-do-

1635,
Plavanga Tai
21 Friday

1651,
Sadharana
vaiyasi, 15

1729

-do-

-do-

&

Found
during field
study

ARE.216 of
1922
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27.

-do-

-do-

-do-

-do-

-do-

ARE.217 of
1922

28.

-do-

-do-

-do-

-do-

-do-

ARE.218 of
1922

29.

-do-

-do-

-do-

-do-

-do-
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1922

30.

-do-

-do-

-do-

-do-

-do-

ARE.220 of
1922

1761 Vikari
pausha ba.10
Wednesday

1840
29

31.

-do-

Kanchipuram,
Kamakshiamman
Temple, Gayatri
mandapa. West
wall of the first
prakara.

ARE.339 of
1954 – 55

ARE.505 of
1919

-do-

Kanchipuram,
Arulala Perumal
Temple on the
base
of
the
Western
verandah.

ARE.353 of
1954 - 55

-do-

Kanchipuram
Kamkshiamman
Temple on the
pavement slab on
the way to the
Gayatri
mandapa.

ARE.338 of
1954 – 55

-do-

Proper right of
the entrance of
the
Gayatri
mandapa of the
same temple.

ARE.284 of
1954 – 55

January

Sanskrit
Telugu

Sanskrit
32.

33.

-do-

-do-

-do-

-do-

-do-

Telugu
34.

-do-

-do-

&

35.

-do-

-do-

-do-

-do-

Inner wall of the
Western Gopura
of the same
temple.

36.

-do-

-do-

-do-

-do-

-do-
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37.

-do-

-do-

-do-

-do-

Kanchipuram, on
the slab set up on
the road side
near the Taluk
office.

38.

-do-

-do-

-do-

-do-

Tiruttani,
Vijayaraghava
Temple. On the
South wall of the
central shrine.

39.

-do-

-do-

-do-

-do-

-do-

40.

-do-

-do-

-do-

-do-

Tiruppukkuli,
Kanchipuram
Taluk. On the
East wall of the
Mandapa in front
of the central
shrine in the
Vijayaraghava
Perumal Temple.

41.

-do-

-do-

-do-

-do-

-do-

ARE.353 of
1939 - 40

ARE.447 of
1905

ARE.448 of
1905
ARE.170 of
1916

ARE.171 of
1916
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Fig 1 Telugu Inscription of 16th-17th century CE on four sides of a pillar near Tirthakulam,
Kanchipuram

Fig 2 Telugu inscriptions near Tirthakulam-Side1
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Fig 3 Telugu inscriptions near Tirthakulam-Side2

Fig 4 Telugu inscriptions near Tirthakualam Side 3
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Fig 5 Telugu inscriptions near Tirthakualam Side 4
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The archaeology of Tamilnadu comprises from the Paleolithic Period i.e. from 1,00,000 years. With
the help of these stone implements such as hand-axes and choppers they were able to kill animals and
gather roots and fruits that formed as their primary food (Sankalia 1968: 15; Balakrishna Nayar 2007).
During Neolithic period i.e. from 2000 to 900 BCE it seems that the stone smiths had changed the
raw material itself. They prepared the implements in lesser weight and unshaped them by grinding
and polishing for which they had grinding stones in boat shape. Besides agriculture, hunting was
another main occupation of this people. Hence, for hunting the bone arrowheads were produced by the
carpenters. Layout of towns and cities had begun during this period. Houses of different types were
built and were decorated with wood carvings. Hence the art of architecture and sculpture had reached
its zenith.
Observations
Kanchipuram, the city of temples is one of the reputed Muktishetras, in 3rd century BCE. HiuenTsang, the Chinese traveler who came to Kanchipuram early in the 7th century CE had seen and
described the stupa, which was built by Asoka, here. Even earlier to that the pristine glory and
importance of Kanchipuram is well attested to in the puranic literature. But an authentic and historical
limelight of Kanchipuram is first thrown only during the Sangam period. Perumbanarruppadai vividly
describes Kanchipuram and its city plan, as compared to the form of the Lotus.
Kanchipuram, functioned as a nucleus of all their activities. The temple building activity was in full
swing during this period. Best evidence of ‘Mandagappattu’ record as well as indirect stylistic
evidence that before temples of durable materials were erected, brick, mortar and timber were the
media. So it is obvious that, wood and brick had been used for constructions of secular as well as
religious edifices in the earlier times. A change in this situation was clearly heralded, for the first time
in the early Pallava period. The strong traditions associations of stone with the dead (Dayalan 1985:
291-307).
Bead making industry had also reached to some advancement during this period. Semi precious stone
beads had been collected in large quantity from the Megalithic sites. Kodumanal (Rajan 1998: 75).
Sanur and Amirthamangalam are some of the sites to be mentioned for having yielded beads made of
different materials.
The Royal palace was placed in the central or focal point and disposed around it in a series of
concentric arrangements were the localities of Brahmins, princes, tradesmen, peasants, and further the
artisans, potters etc., the entire design simulating the disposition of lotus petals around the central
calyx. The artisans of the society included carpenters, blacksmiths, potters and goldsmiths. By their
manual labor their bodies were of taut glistening skins.
The North Indian temples were predominantly built out of sandstone and South Indian temples were
predominantly built out of granite. As a peculiar case the earliest structural temples belonging to the
Pallava reign in South India were built with sandstone. The Pallava temples being over 1500 years old
have been subject to deterioration caused by environmental agencies over a period of time. As these
temples are the earliest ones in South India, they laid the basis for a fully developed style.
(Ananthalwar and Alexander Rea 1980) It is therefore necessary that these temples are protected,
conserved and preserved to enable their sustainability for future generations.
In ancient geography, Thondaimandalam was an ancient division comprising roughly the present
districts of Kanchipuram, Chennai, Tiruvallur, Vellore and Tiruvannamalai. The capital of
Thondaimandalam was the present Kanchipuram town ruled by the Pallava Dynasty. The city was
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called as Kachchipedu, Kachichi and Kanchi in the past (Jouveau-Dubreuil 1918). Yuan Chwang, the
great Chinese traveler, who visited the city in the 7th century CE stated that this city was 6 miles in
circumference and that its people were famous for bravery and piety as well as for their love of justice
and veneration for learning. He further recorded that Buddha had visited the place (Alexander Rea
1909).
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Data & Analysis
From the 3rd to the 9th century CE, Kanchi was the capital of the Pallavas who ruled over the
territory extending from the river Krishna in the north to the river Kaveri in the south. The Pallavas
fortified the city with ramparts, moats, etc., with wide and well-laid out roads and fine temples.
They were a great maritime power with contacts with far-off China, Siam, Fiji, etc., through their
chief Port Mamallapuram, the modern Mahabalipuram. Ancient Kanchipuram, the city of a thousand
temples, is one of the seven most sacred pilgrim centers for the Hindus, the others being Ayodya,
Mathura, Maya, Kasi, Avanthi, and dwaraka. Today, apart from these temples, this small town is also
known for its thriving handloom industry. Kanchipuram town is also known as the Silk City since the
main profession of the people living in and around it, is weaving silk saris. The silk weavers of
Kanchi settled here more than 400 years ago and have given it an enviable reputation as the producer
of the best silk saris in the country.
Kanchipuram has been regarded as one of the holiest and most important cities of Ancient India. The
Pallavas embellished the city with gigantic temples and shrines and also excavated many tanks and
lakes. Of the palaces, forts and residences built by them, there is little (or) no evidence (JouveauDubreuil 1918). Temples and other religious structures have sustained over time due to religious
worship and festivals. The religious enthusiasm and devotion during the Pallava rule was manifested
in the magnitude of the temples and the highly sculpted temple forms.
The Pallava kings were keenly aware that the intersection of these two aspects, the religious and the
commercial, made their capital a highly desirable destination, and they used stone temple architecture
to cultivate Kanchi’s multifaceted reputation. The fame of Kanchi’s temples spread through longdistance networks connecting India with Southeast Asia and China.
Ekambaranatha is among Kanchipuram’s oldest temples, but the city itself has a much longer history.
When the Pallavas arrived from Andhra Pradesh to establish Kanchi as their capital (ca. 3rd century
CE), they did so because this city was already a famous place. Archaeological remains tell us the
region was inhabited since the megalithic period and was active in Roman trade (Champakalakshmi
1993: 197-98; Suresh 1992).
Four distinct periods of Pallava history are recognized, the earliest covering roughly two centuries, the
3rd and 4th century CE, the second period covering the 5th and 6th century CE, the third and fourth
periods together, extending from the latter part of the 6th century CE down to almost the end of the
9th century CE In the later half of the 9th century the kingdom fell to the Cholas who ruled
Kanchipuram till the end of 10th century CE (Alexander Rea 1909).
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Table 1 Architectural style of the Pallavas
Period

Style

Years

Early period

Mahendra style

610-640 CE

Intermediate period

Mamalla style

640-674 CE

Late period –First phase

Rajasimha style

674-800 CE

Late period – Second phase

Nandivarma style

800-900 CE

The late period consists of two phases. In the first phase, structural temples were built of sandstone.
These monuments are situated in Kanchipuram town and are the first structural temples of South
India, with great refinement in architectural style and intricate features. In the second phase of the late
period, the temples were made of composite materials. The lower portions of the temples are built of
sandstone and the upper portion i.e. the tower of the temple is built of brick with lime plaster.
After the collapse of the Pallava kingdom around 900 CE, temples were built by their successors – the
Chola kings in Kanchipuram. The construction of these temples was slowly shifted from sandstone to
granite during the early Chola period, the reason probably being the durability of granite. Monuments
built after the early Chola period is made of granite or brick with lime plaster (Srinivasan 1910).
Out of the six temples under the ASI, those of Kailasanatha, Iravathaneswara, and Piravathaneswara
were built by Narasimha Varman I between 700 - 728 CE Mukteswara, Matangeswara, and Vaikuntha
Perumal temples were built by Nandivarman II from 732 - 796 CE Of these temples the Kailasanatha
and Vaikuntha Perumal temples are on a larger scale.
All monuments are of the typical Pallava style-externally, a lofty tower built over the central shrine
rising, in tiers, diminishing in size as they approach the summit; in front of this shrine is a large
pillared hall or mandapa approached through a small porch. The Piravathaneswara temple is an
exception in that it has a pyramidal tower over a central shrine without a porch or a pillared hall. A
characteristic feature of these Pallava temples is the typical pillar found in them.
The base of the pillar is carved in the shape of a conventional lion sitting in an erect position and
carrying the shaft of the column on top of its head (Longhrust 1924, 1928 and 1930). A granite slab
was introduced at the plinth level of the monuments to act as a structural tie as well as to prevent
water seepage into the super structure. This structural detail is typical for all sandstone monuments –
royal temples and community temples - built during the Pallava reign (Jyanthi 2007).
The Role of Artisans: Kammalars
The Kammalars were the artisan people found in the parts of Kanchipuram. They are called Asaries
and Pathars. Their main occupation is making ornaments. The Tamil work of Nanmani-Kadigai
refers to them as goldsmiths, Carpenters and image makers. Right from the days of Cholas rule in
Tamil country, they were members of left hand caste. (Ramaswamy Sasti 2002: 48) Their original
name was Kannalan or Kannalar, found in the works of Thondai Mandala Satakam and Er Ezhupathu.
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It is said that Kannalan was employed in curving out the eye of consecrated image. They were
referred into professional sections of Tattar or Porkollar (goldsmith), Kannar (brass smith), Tachar
(Carpenter), Kalthachar (Stone Mason) and Kollar or Karumar (Black smith). Kammalars also called
Viswakarma. They are Saivites and worship the goddess Kamakshi Amman.
The earliest inscriptional reference (Third century BCE) on goldsmith comes from Alagarmalai near
Madurai. It refers to the gift of probably the rock bed by one individual Atan, a goldsmith of Madurai Page | 115
(Mahadevan 1966). Another inscription found at Mamandur, near Kanchipuram states that the rock
bed was made by the stone manson (Nagaswamy 1966: 67).
Velanjeri plate of Aparajita not only mentions the name of the engraver but also tells the remuneration
he got for his service. Vijayanna who inscribed the prasasti got one Patti of wet land. The name of the
brazier who embossed the seal of that plate is also known as Videlviduku Perunkannan. He described
as the foremost among the silpins, holding the fortune and born out of grace of the king. He was born
in the city of Kanchi. Since most of the Pallava royal charters were issued from Kanchipuram those
were engraved by the silpins of Kanchipuram (Nagaswamy 1979).
In the court of Dantivarman there was a very famous architect. He was the architect who constructed
the great Sundaravarada perumal temple at Uttiramerrur. In praise of his service a high tribute had
been made and engraved in letter which is the standing evidence of today. The relevant portion of the
inscription says thus: ‘He who knows the essential nature of the entire science of Architecture in
building temples, palaces etc.’
CONCLUSION
The society was having the following communal services catering to its organizational, material,
cultural, artistic and moral needs. The painters, architects, culinary experts, the weavers, washer men,
physicians, royal attendants, minstrels, vigil-keepers, animal tamers, charioteers, boatmen,
Cartwright’s, menials, the hill tribes, the. predatory tribes, the musicians, mendicants, the priests and
clergymen- all these were the known and well-consolidated entitled in the society and undoubtedly
their selfless endeavor kept the social wheel and progress on an even keel. The Kanjeevaram consists
of all class of people in the society, doing all mass of business, the extension of Urbanization depicts
all religions in one Nagara atmosphere, and finally the title of our paper justifies Nagareshu Kanchi.
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Tondaimandalam with Kanchipuram capital was an ancient division of Tamil country in the
southern part of India during the beginning of the present Common Era. Further,
Kanchipuram (13.40'N & 76.25'E 12.98°N 79.71°E,) is one of the important centre and hub
of large settlement with satellites centers in the south by the time of early centuries of
Common Era. Like all ancient cities in India, Kanchipuram is situated on the banks of river,
Vegavati, a split channel of the Palar river which is connected to the Bay of Bengal (east
coast). It has an elevation of 83.2 m (273 ft) above sea level and the flat land with slopes
towards the south and east. All suitable geographical setup of the region has been utilized
by the human beings from the very beginning.
The early scholars like Robert Brute Foote (1916), William King and Alexander Rea have
described the Kanchipuram region as an early Palaeolithic centre in South India. The
SCSVMV University archaeological team undertook field explorations and excavations in
various localities in and around the present Kanchipuram town in Tamil Nadu on southern
part of India from 1999 under the direction of the present author. Recent studies are further
strengthening the potentiality of the region in not only as an early lithic centre but also a hub
of continues human activities even till now. A brief summary of archaeological appendage of
the region unearthed from the recent excavations has been discussed in this volume. It may
be noted that about the inscriptions and art and architectural wealth of the region are studied
extensively and reported by many scholars on different aspects, hence it is not discussed in
the present paper.
In spite of extensive spade work which has been revealed from the early excavations
conducted within the present city by Archaeological Survey of State (1975) and Central
Government of India (1954 and 1962) and University of Madras (in between 1970 and 1976)
the Early Historical period of Kanchipuram is reconstructed upto some extent (IAR 1953-54:
12; Raman 1987:61-72). However, pre and proto Historical period are not studied and
reported till now. There are some reports on individual excavated localities and isolated
attempts to study one or a few aspects of the region. But, a total cultural heritage has not
been established from the early reports. Further, there are a few isolated attempts to study
one or a few aspects of the history, art and architecture, culture of the Kanchipuram city. But,
a total picture of the cultural heritage has not been attempted seriously till now.
It is true particularly for the period which lays between Early Iron Age and Early Pallava not
only an important but also formed many cultural traits for the first time in most of the regions
in India. It may also be noted that this was the period which marked by the introduction of
many new trends in Indian History for the first time. Similar developments situation can also
be envisaged in the Kanchipuram region, which need to be examined carefully. Before
discussing the potentiality of the material culture of the region by the time of intrusion of
metallurgy, it is necessary to understand the early human migration and their activities in the
surrounding areas of the Kanchipuram. Hence, we have concentrated and conducted
explorations and followed by excavations more in the surrounding regions in all directions
(Table 1). Another reason, there is no mound or fee space to conduct excavations within the
main city, because of continues occupation right from the pre-Pallava. Moreover, the early
reports are also showing that the habitation in the main city was started from Early Historic
period. It may be noted that there are enough evidences unearthed during a one and half
decade long explorations and excavations conducted by the present author at different
localities in surrounding regions of Kanchipuram reveals different cultural levels right from
the Early Stone Age.
Surrounding areas of the present city were selected for excavations where early human
activities were noticed during the explorations. Early remains related to early human
activities in the region which were unearthed at north and northeastern region of the
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Kanchipuram district could demonstrate that this region was inhabited during the Early Stone
Age and had further developed with the penetration of iron technological knowhow. It is also
found that a gradual migration or shifting of settlements towards south and south-western
directions during the Early Historical period (Map I). Finished and unfinished stone tools
along with raw material from the region indicting that occupation of early inhabitants and
utilized the natural resources and gradually settled in the region. Though the more evidences
of early agrarian society were not reported in the region till now but we have enough
evidences from stratified layers indicating the continuation of human activities in the region. Page | 119
Advent of metals and intrusion of technologies were main strong reason for the
development of the region. Further, the region had attained status of promising urban centre
by the end of the last millennium BCE.
Map 1 - Showing distribution of settlements in Kanchipuram region
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Early Historical appendage i.m. upto Pallavas has appeared three distinct cultural levels. It
is, therefore, that the total accumulation of Early Historical deposit has been divided into
three and termed as Sangam, (matured) Sangam and late Sangam or pre-Pallava periods
(Raman 1987). The subsequent culture stage of the Early Historical period of the region
derives its name from the famous dynasty of Pallava, a celebrity ruler on south and under
whom the region politically consolidated for the first time.
Table 1 Excavated sites in Kanchipuram District
S No

1

Locality

Year

Kattavakkam
2002

2

Enathur

3

Tiruparutikun-dram

4

Pillayarpalaiyam

Cultural
period

Sangam upto
pre/early
Pallavas

Sangam upto
pre/early
Pallavas

2007

Late Sangam
upto Pallavas

5

Chintatoppu
(Pillayarpalaiyam)

6

Kilkadirpur

7

Kudiraitanduvanmedu

Horse-stable
of Pallava

8

Joyimedu

Late Sangam
upto Pallavas

9

Vegavathi river dried
channel.

pre-Pallava,
Pallavas

10

Vegavathi river

Findings
Phase I Buddhist structure, long burnt
bricks, residential and worship areas,
sundried bricks floor with potsherds, bowls
with pedestal in fine fabric with thin core.
The potteries include Black & Red ware,
Russet coated painted ware, imitations
ware, imported wares, etc.
Phase II
Potteries include Black ware,
Red ware, Red slipped ware, Polished
ware, Glazed ware, Russet coated painted
ware, Red & Black & Red fabric, games &
amusements.
Potteries include Black ware, Black & Red
ware, stone objects, brick bats, temple
vestiges as well as habitational site., etc.
Brick structures, post holes, Red ware,
Black ware, Red Slipped potteries, iron slag
Temple vestiges, Terra Cotta rings, carved
stones pillars & columns, sculptures,
inscribed blocks, bricks, fire alters
Hearth, half broken-pot, charcoal, Red
ware, Red Slipped ware, etc.,

2008

Pre-Pallava,
Pallava

Potteries, hood-stone (mother goddess)
etc.,
Red ware, Red Slipped ware, Black ware,
structures with carved stone blocks & bricks
Black and Red Ware, Black ware, Red
Slipped ware, Red ware, etc., Amphora, T
C beads, iron objects, etc.
burnt brick of different sizes, habitation as
well as ritual practices, terracotta rings in
different diameters, Memorials with seven
Terracotta Rings secondary along with
offering five globular vases, graffiti markes
on sherds, Red ware, Black ware, Red
slipped ware, Black & Red ware, Russet
coated painted ware.
Stone & brick build collapsed temple
complex with fire altars, burnt clay lumps,
ash deposits, charred grains; Sand stone
carvings - dressed huge blocks, carved
pillars, human and animal figurines, door
jambs with human figurines, etc
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11

Gundukulam

12

Aluganammedu

Black & Red ware, Black ware, Red slipped
ware, Russet coated painted ware,
Rouletted ware, Amphorae, Terracotta
figurines and beads, etc.
Red ware, Red Slipped ware
2009
Pre-Pallava to
Medieval

13

Buddha Akaram

14

Kalpattu

15

Kanniamman-koyil

16

Singadivakkam near
Shiva temple

Early
Stone
Age upto Early
historic period

17

Singadivakam Eri

Early
Stone
Age
tools,
Microlithis

18

Singadivakam Eri

19

2010

Early
Stone
Age
upto Early Iron
Age

Bondur

2011
Early
Stone
Age
upto Medieval

20

Palnerllur

21

Vadamangalam

2012

22

Vadamangalam

2013

23

Vadamangalam

2014
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Early Iron Age

Black & Red ware, Black ware, Red Slipped
ware, temple structure, dressed granite Page | 121
blocks, rubble foundation, Buddha in
dhyana mudra (reported earlier)
Red ware, Black ware, Red Slipped ware,
evacuated village due to either floods or
some other reason.
Structures with stone & bricks, Red ware,
Red Slipped ware, Black ware, etc.,
Coarse Red ware, Black & Red ware, Black
Polished ware, Red ware, Russet Coated
ware, Red Polished ware in very fine fabric
and thin section; Terracotta beads, skin
rubbers, hop scotches & shell objects.
Early human activities, early stone age
tools- abbevillian hand- axe, potterieshand made
Early Stone Age upto Microlithic tool
assemblage - hundreds of finished, un
finished tool with flakes and raw materials,
cores, raw materials, hammer stones, etc.,
Microlithic tools- points, blades, lunates,
etc.
Stone tools made of Pebble and flake in
different sizes were reported from the
section. Black and Red ware fine pottery
was also appeared in the upper levels.
Iron Smiths workshops with raw material,
terracotta pipes, slag, iron objects were
noticed. A medieval period ruing temple,
may be a vaishnava, with stone carving
was traced on a mound. Besides, Stone
tools in pebbles and flakes were also
reported. Black and Red ware, Black ware,
Red ware, etc. ceramic traditions were also
noticed.
Hundreds
of
Memorials
structures
constructed with mega-liths in different
shapes and sizes, sarcophagus and urns in
different shapes and sizes with or without
offering vases and personal belongings.
Iron objects, beads were also reported.
Hundreds of Iron smelting bloomery
furnaces with slag and iron blocks were
reported.
Iron smelting bloomery furnaces along with
slag and iron blocks were noticed along
with habitational areas. Working floors with
post holes and stone boulders different
sizes.
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The cultural chronology of the region with phase wise along most outstanding features and
important reported sites (Map 1 & Table 1) are described in the below and preceded the
phase wise descriptions.
Stratigraphy & Cultural Chronology of Kanchipuram region
Ist Phase
Stone Age
Lower to Middle - pebble & flake tool kit - production center
Microliths
Varity of composite tool kit – production center
Neolithic
Handmade pottery, bone tools, etc.
prominent evidences are not reported till now in the region.
Reported sites – Singavadivakam, Bondur,
IInd Phase
Early Iron Age
Ist stage of Iron production – Bloomery iron & smelting and forging
IInd stage - from wrought iron to steel
Carburization - accidental and/or deliberate, Quenching and tempering
IIIrd stage Crucible Iron or Wurtz steel. (after Tripathi 2001).
Developments – gradual development in metallurgy of iron & production centers on
commercial based, dwellings with durable Materials & Memorialize the death, etc.
Reported sites – Vadamangalam, Palnerllur, Tirupatrikundram, etc.,
IIIrd Phase
Early Historical period
I Sangam (300 BCE to 100 CE) – intrusion of Buddhism & Jainism,
beginning of and religious thoughts, etc., Transitional from rural to
urban phase. Black and Red ware in fine and thin section, Russet
Coated Paintings on pots, Black ware, etc., along with metal objects.
II Matured Sangam (100 to 300 CE) – urban center, trade center,
religious center, educational institutions of different sects. Under
the petty rulers/Tondaiman family. Imported and imitation wares
along with early phase pottery that is Russet Coated Painted
wares, etc., Matured urban stage.
IIIrd Late Sangam or pre-Pallava periods (300 to 500 CE )
prominence of Saivasm & Vaishnasm, philosophers & philosophical schools (after
Raman 1987).
Reported sites – Kattavakam, on either sides of the river Vegavati upto the river
Pallar –
Tirupparuttikundram (Jaina Kanchi), Jogimedu, Gundukulam, Eri,
Pillayarpallem, Metupallem, Buddhakaram, etc.,
IVth Phase - Pallava (500 to 9th centuries CE)
political consolidation & temple in Dravidian style, substantial stage of Hindu
philosophers & philosophies & vanishing of Buddhism
Reported sites - on left bank of the river Vegavati - Pillayarpallem , Pallavar
Andaedam medu, Sevilimedu, etc. on the right side – Tirupatrikundram, Joimedu,
Gundukolam, etc.
Early reports - Pallavamedu and Near Kamakshi AmmanTemple (Raman
1987:61-72).
Vth phase - Medieval period
Chola (848 - 1070 CE)
Vijayanagara (1361 - 1645 CE) – dilapidated stage
Nayaka - political turmoil
the Arcot rulers & Colonial period – retained as a satellite center
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STONE AGE
Robert Bruce Foote, a British geologist and archaeologist, 1863 discovered the first
conclusive Paleolithic Stone Tool (a hand axe) at Pallavaram, near Madras (Foote 1866: 135). Krishnaswami (1938, 1947) suggested that the Palar plain around Madras was
characterized by a spread of detrital laterite underlain at certain places by a Quaternary B
overlying pre-Tertiary formations (Krishnaswami 1938: 58-90). A team of Indian and French
archaeologists has used two dating methods to show that the stone hand-axes and cleavers Page | 123
from Attirampakkam are at least 1.07 million years old, and could date as far back as 1.5
million years (Pappu 2001).
They used sharp stones to make knives, axe heads and choppers, etc to kill animals, to
remove their skins, to fell trees, to dig the earth and to shape wood and stone. As a result,
this period, when these people lived on earth is known as the Stone Age.

Fig 1 Section at Bondur, Kanchipuram district
Singadivakam (SGM) - Stone tools production center
Singadivakam (12.96’78” N 79.94’37” E) now is a flourishing industrial area, in between
Chennai and Kanchipuram. The region has appeared with small and large water bodies and
a temple. The settlement of village has appeared on either side of the Eri and modern
industrial rapid growth. Surrounding the Eri, hundreds of early Stone Age tools were noticed.
Eastern side, near Siva temple, excavated in 2009 upto 2.10 m Early Histroical deposits
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were traced. Major portion of the region was occupied and disturbed by the modern
activities.
It is another interesting and important site discovered by the present author. In all
probabilities, we can say formerly that it was an production centre of early stone tools. It is
an open air site. Hundreds of stone tools of different stages, Pebble to micro-lithic tools
retrieved from the site along with raw materials, hammer stones, cores and flakes. Moreover,
it is also noted that this is the only site in the entire region where found the cultural deposit
right from Early Stone Age to Medieval. Unfortunately, most of the region was disturbed by
the modern industrial activities. A small part of mound, on the behind Singadivakam Siva
temple, was traced and selected for excavation. Two trenches were laid in this area and
noted the cultural sequence of the region. The deposit in the region has been reported on
the gravel bed with pebble and flake tool in the lower level. Due to inflow of groundwater, we
were not able to reach upto natural soil. Neolithic handmade pottery was traced in the
subsequent period. Shell objects, bone tools, etc., were also retrieved from this phase. Black
and Red ware, Black ware in the lower levels and Red Polished ware upper levels were
reported in the fine verity of ceramics in the other phases. The deposit here is yielding upto
Medieval periods. Upper portion was disturbed. At Bondur, section (Fig 1) is showing the
deposits of flake tools, microliths and upper level with Black and Red ware pottery.

Fig 2 – Reported Stone Tools kit from Singadivakam region, Kanchipuram
In the area where a number of raw finished stone tools, raw material, waste products and
cores are found. The finds of cores (from which the stone tools are made) and waste flakes
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(which are byproducts of tool making) are indications of a factory site in the past and
possibly these finished stone tools could then have been transported to other places of the
region.
Based on the typo-technology of the tools, is divisible into Palaeolithic and Mesolithic
phases. The characteristic stone tool typology of the region is consist of Chopper and
Chopping tool, Handaxe, Cleaver, Pick, Scraper, Borer, Point, Blade, and Burin or
Graver. These may be for cutting implements, some dual-purpose chopping and cutting Page | 125
tools (known as hand axes) and a few animal-skin cleaners (known as scrapers). Microliths
that could be used as composite tool were also reported from this region in both geometric
and non-geometric forms along with raw materials. Blades, points, lunates, triangles, etc.
were retrieved from the region. These could be used as weapon or arrow tips, or multiple
microliths could be hafted together to create cutting edges on tools (Fig 2).
It is possible that the early humans not only made tools on the riverbank but also lived there.
Palaeo-channel on the other, it would have been a secure campsite. Moreover, it may be
noted that where stone tools and equipment were fashioned, provided the first evidence of
Paleolithic people migration in the region.
EARLY IRON AGE
Advent of iron technology was a major breakthrough in the history of mankind. It has
changed the earlier façade of the lithic based culture and great changes in the socio-cultural
and economic conditions of the early societies. The iron technology has been changed the
entire scenario of the early societies in general and particularly in this region also. Early
smelting methodologies, though primitive and crude, are base for technological
developments. Early iron smelting and workshop areas were reported in the region along
with structures for living and after death ritual practices.
Vadamangalam (12°57'50"N 79°54'17"E) is now a small satellite centre and near to the
industrial hub of Kanchipuram district. The region is comprises with elevated land and
surrounded water bodies. There are two mounds with an elevation of 37 m MSL, in the
scene of archaeological interest in region. These are suppurated by small and large water
bodies. Sriperambattur eari, a moderately big size lake, as an eastern boundary and NH 4
on southern side of the present village. Burial structures with Mega-liths have reported on
the northern side mound whereas southern side discovered Early Iron Age settlements and
iron smelting furnaces during 2012 explorations and conducted excavation in 2013 and 2014
by the present author. The cultural deposit in this area has appeared right from the Middle
Palaeolithic. Flake tools, microlithis , Black and Red ware, early iron smelting furnaces, iron
blocks and slag, etc., were retrieved from the region. It may also found that the smiths of the
region were adopted Bloomery or direct method (Fig 3a & 4) for iron smelting in the initial
stage and gradually adopted the crucible smelting. This is the first evidence of iron smelting
areas with settlements besides structures constructed with Mega-lihtes in the region. It may
be noted that a very few sits are reported megaliths structures with settlements in India so
far. Further, the dwellers in this area were used big boulders (mega-liths) for their dwellings
and arranged in circular pattern. It is not only interesting but also reported for the first time.
The region was explored and excavated three continues field seasons from 2011.
High quality steel with watering pattern was produced from around the early centuries of the
present era in certain parts of India. The swords produced with this steel have been famous
all over the world as Damascus steel. It may be noted that the India was one of the
production and exported centre to different parts of the world during the early centuries of
the present era. They had excellent qualities like malleability, ductility and durability of edge.
Mostly preserved in collections in Middle East, experts in metallurgical sciences have tried to
understand the processes on masterly craft of the Indian artisans
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An early iron workshop was found in three different areas in Palnellur village, Kanchipurram
on southern part of India. Ore and slag, terracotta crucible and pipes in different
measurements have been unearthed from the village. Unfinished or fritter away objects,
crucibles, mould like objects, etc., were also unearthed from the excavations (Fig 6). Near
workshop area, an ore dump has retrieved from the site. The ore is broken into small pieces
like round balls were reported from Palnerllur excavations (Fig 5a). It may be made for preroasting the ore. After roasting for a few hours and cooling down, the ore is broken in pieces
of an inch (more or less) and together with charcoal (layer by layer) heated in a furnace. Any
large impurities in the ore can be crushed and removed.

b

Ore arranged diameter of furnace
Molten metal deposit on base stone
Outer diameter of furnace

Supporting stones

Slag

Clay packing

a
Fig 3 - a. Ground plan from excavation b. Tapping bloomery furnace
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Fig 4 - Tuyères with metal deposit (from personal file)

Fig 5 - a. Iron ore dump near workshop for Roasting
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Fig 6 – Slag, Ingot, Unfinished Objects
During the Early Iron Age, it may be presumed from the unearthed evidences that the
inhabitants in the regions were selected an elevated area (Fig 7a) and plan surface for their
dwellings. Individual dwellings probably circular in ground plan with big boulders alignment. It
may also be located a long protected enclose with big boulders. Temporary material may be
used for roof covering. Mud floors with post holes were also noticed in the region. This
pattern of dwellings structures are however not new, but very rare and reported for the first
time in the region.

b

a

Fig 7 - a. Ground plan of a dwelling b. Tapping of the dwelling
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Memorialize the Death
In Indian context disposal and memorize of death has various and differ from clan to clan
and region to region. However, it is interesting to note that the construction of structures for
memory of a person is still alive amongst different groups in India.
Kanchipuram region has reported structures with mega-liths, urns, terracotta sarcophagus,
terracotta rings memorials with grave furnishes. At Vadamangalam, near habitational cum Page | 129
iron smelting site, an elevated rocky area verity of structures with mega-liths, urn and
sarcophagus, etc. were reported (Fig 8). Among all, huge structure constructed with
extension on four sides like a reptiles is not only a new feature but also reported for first time
in the records of archaeology. Memorial structures with terracotta rings are other interesting
and new findings from the river Vegavati (Pisipaty 2011).

Fig 8 - Typology in Memorialize the death & grave furnishes
a. Dolmen b. Cairn circle c. Cist d. Urn in different shapes
e. Grave furnishes within Urn
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Zoomorphic forms
Structures in different zoomorphic forms like reptiles (Fig 9) were reported for the first time
from the recent excavations. It was reported not only for the time but also new to the
archaeological records. The total length of structure is in 15.50 m and 12 m breadth of
natural bed rock. In the middle made a circular pit and remove the stone upto 1.50 m depth.
On four sides not retouched the bed rock and appeared looks like a head, tail and limbs. The
total figure has appeared like a tortoise. The central circular structure is in 24 m
circumference and made of 21 huge semi dressed boulders, out of two (No 6 & 21a) are well
dressed. It is made of two chambered central structure (8 and 7 X 3 feet) on a huge
monolithic well dressed sand stone slab in semi circular with extend arms towards east.
There is not any grave offerings or mortal remains except two carnelian beads and two
terracotta legged sarcophagi on head portion. Well planned and high technically skilled
laborious structure built to memorialize their beloved. It may be presumed from the
evidences that the structure was constructed as a memorial of an important person(s) the
society. From the same place reptile shaped extension on four sides with boulders circular
demarcation around the seven orthostats cists, cist and dolmen, etc., structures were also
reported. All these forms are reported for the first time in the records of structures for
memorialize the death in the region or elsewhere.

Fig 9 – structure in the form of Turtle
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Terracotta Ring Memorials
Structures for memorialize the death with terracotta rings, an unique evidence was
unearthed from the southern part of India. From the river Vegavati near Kanchipuram in
Tamil Nadu more than 35 ring structures were traced in the dried channel and many more
were noticed in disturbed condition (Pisipaty 2009; 2011, 2012). These all were constructed
with seven terracotta rings of similar measurements (75 cm diameter and 15 cm height with
5 cm) with grave offerings (Fig 10). Earthen ware well fired vessels, five in all, were made of Page | 131
fast wheel with red slip up to bottom portion, utilized for cooking and offering. Three of them
are in round shaped body with similar capacity and one with spout. The memorials
structures with terracotta not only a unique practice of the region but also reported for the
first time in the records of archaeology in the region or elsewhere.

Fig 10 - Terracotta ring Memorials from the river Vegavati
It may be noted that the memorialized their dead though common practice throughout the
region but vary in different ways. Though the mode of disposal and ritual may vary from
society to society, clan to clan and period to period, but human belief and respect towards
their deceased is almost same. Buried is the most familiar and best represented form and
became a prominent ritual practice by the time of Early Iron Age. The structure with seven
ring of perfectly molded in terracotta is may be an adoption of later period.
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EARLY HISTORICAL SETTLEMENTS
Gradual migration or shifting of settlements were noticed during the Early Historical period
towards south. It may be due to the shifting and splitting of the river Palar course in due
course of time and the main course of Palar connecting to the east cost. The settlement by
the end of the last millennium BCE in the region has appeared on either sides of the river
Vegavati upto the left bank of river Palar. Further, it was the period of main trade in between
inter and intra regional. Political activities were also consolidated for the first time under the
patronage of the Pallavas. The impetus can see in multidirectional forms such as
administrative, art activities, formation of religious and educational institutions, trade and
commerce, etc.
Political Consolidation
The region was the capital of the Early Cholas as far back as the second century BCE and
Pallavas in between the sixth and ninth centuries. The successive dynasties from Pallavas to
Vijayanagar kings have consciously added to the architectural and religious grandeur and
value to the city. This region was ruled by illustrious monarchs from very celebrated
dynasties like Pallavas, Cholas, Rastrakutas, Vijayanagaras, Nayakas, Pandyas, etc.,
together with Muslims and Britishers.
This city was destined to become a great centre of art and literature. Many references to it
can be found in the Sangam Tamil compositions. Institutions for the advanced study of
Vedas called Ghatikas were also established here and this gave literary pre-eminence to
Kanchipuram. The eminence of the Kanchipuram was further elevated by Adi Sankara
Bhagvatapada Acharya, the founder of a line of ascetic thinkers and saints. The Advaita
philosopher and the great acharya, Sri Sankarabhagavathpada established Kamakoti pitha
in Kanchipuram (Sankara Vijaya by Madhava; Sankara Vilasa by Cidivilasa). Further, the
great philosopher-saint Ramanuja (born at Sriperumbudur near here) had his early
education at Kanchipuram.
The region is abode of many things during the Early Historical period, some of them are Buddhist educational centre (Terravada), Jaina learning centre (one of the catur siṁhāsana),
Śaiva-kṣetra (prudhvi liṅga sthāna), Vaiṣṇava-kṣetra (one of the divyadesa), sakti-sthala
(saktipīṭha), only sacred city (mokṣapurī) for Hindus in south, tīrthas (holy bathing place),
saṅgam of philosophers and philosophical thoughts, famous advanced educational centre
(ghatika), evolved centre for south Indian architecture (Dravidian style), and industrial (more
popular for silk) centre.
Panchakanchi
Jaina, Buddha, Shiva, Vishnu and Brahma Kanchipurams’ are collectively known as
Panchakanchi (five Kanchipurams’). If consider geographically, all the four places i.m.
Buddha & Jaina and Shiva & Vishnu kanchi/Kanchipuram(s) are situated in opposite to
each other on four directions. In between, Goddess shrine i.m. present Kamakshi temple is
situated (Map 2).
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Map 2 - Location of Panchakanchi

Fig 11 - Reused Buddha carving blocks
a. & b. Outer Compound wall of Ekambareshwara Temple c. Kachapeshwara Temple
Excavations conducted by the University of Madras in between 1970 and 1976, a brick
structure with Brahmi legend ascribable to second century CE has reported form the
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Ulagalanda Perumal Sannidhi street, near Kamakshi temple. The excavator opens that it
may be a part of stupa or related to Buddhist vestiges.
From the explorations and early reports of the region have been indicating that the region
from Kattavakam and Enathur on northern side of the present city upto the Kamakshi temple
(Map 2) was under the occupation of Buddhism during the Early Historical period. Apart from
literature, dwellings for domestic as well as rituals, stone carvings (Gopinath Rao 1915),
figurines and household articles in backed clay, metal objects, etc., are noteworthy and
supporting findings from 2002 excavation conducted by the present author in the area further
attested the argument. Inscribed pot sherds in characteristic fabrics and carving style on
stone and terracotta objects unearthed from the Kattavakam are depicting the early
centuries CE appendage. During survey, many reused stone Buddha carvings in different
postures have been traced on the walls and pillars of the different faith live structures (Fig
11). At Kattavakam, an early Samgam period size bricks (38 X 28 X 7 cm) built stupa
structures with plat forms on three sides were unearthed in the first phase (Fig 12). Black
and Red ware bowls in thin fabric and Black Ware pedestal bowls (3rd century BCE),
terracotta figurines, a carved stone plaque with triratna indicating the early appendage of
Buddhists. Siva in linga form was appeared in the top of the mound with nandi. It may be
presumed from the evidences that the second phase people reused the phase I structure
extensively. However, alignment of sanctum and sanctorum and an intact tilted siva linga
were noticed before excavation. Other details of phase I and II are not known, because
badly damaged and stone carvings and bricks were reused by the modern settlements of the
region.

Fig 12 - Kattavakam excavations
a. Phase I structure b. Phase II structure c. before excavation d. drawing
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Jainism is believed to have been initiated into Kanchipuram by Kunda Kundacharya (1st
century CE). Until the advent of Nayanmars and Alwars, Jainism grew in the region with
royal patronage under the rulers of Kanchipuram. Conversion of Mahendravarman I of
Pallava dynasty from Jainism to Saiva under the influence of Appar was the turning point in
the religious geography in the region. Later Cholas and Vijayanagara kings were tolerant
towards Jainism, leaving traces of Jainism in Kanchipuram (Fig 13). However, the Jainism is
still a living faith at Kanchipuram.

Fig 13 – Jeena from Enathur (loose sculpture)
According to Hindu mythology, it is counted as one of the seven sacred cities and only city
situated in southern part of India. Moreover, among other sacred cities three (Ayodhya,
Mathura and Dwaraka) are important for Vishnu followers and three (Kasi, Maya and
Avanthi) for Shiva but Kanchipuram is counted not only for Saiva and Vaishnava but also for
Sakthi. It is consider as one of the Sakthi peetha. Many religious great personalities of South
India like Alwars, Nayanmars, Acharyas (Adisankara, Ramanuja) and attracted scholars and
religius teachers both from the rest of India and abroad were associated with Kanchipuram.
It is also found that the existence of early mathas in the region. The Advaita philosopher and
the great acharya, Sri Sankarabhagavathpada established Kamakoti pitha in Kanchipuram
(Sankara Vijaya by Madhava; Sankara Vilasa by Cidivilasa).
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Fig 14 - Temple vestages from the river Vegavati
a. & c. Human figurines b. animal figure e. collapsed temple i. inscribed block
Ekamaranatha (Lord Shiva) Temple is interesting to note that Lord Shiva’s five sacred
shrines (Thiruvanaikkoval-water, thiruvannamalai-fire, Chidambaram-sky, Kanchipuramearth/sand in Tamil Nadu region and Tirukalahasti-air in present Andhra Pradesh) in South
India are collectively formed by panchbhutas (five elements), the elements — of which the
prithvi (Earth) is at Kanchipuram. Conforming to this, the Ekamaranatha Temple is
consecrated with a lingam made of only sand.
Tiruttqnkq/Vilakkoli koil (deepaprakasam), Astabujakaram, Velukkai, Yadokthakaari and
Varadaraja are early Vaishnava temple in Vishnukanchi. Among all, Sri Vardaraja is most
sacred shrine and as famous as Sri Rangam or Tirupati for vaishnavaits. The main sanctum
sanctorum is on the top of an elephant-shaped rock inside a hall and is reached by a flight of
steep steps (24). Paatakam, Neeragam, Nilaatingal thundam, Ooragam (Ulagalanda
perumal),
Kaarakam,
Kaarvaanam,
Kalavanoor,
Paddhaivannar-paavalavannar,
Paramecchar vinnagaram or Vaikuntaperumal, etc., are other important Vishnu temples in
Sivakanchi. Some structures with sculptures in ruin condition have been noticed in this area.
It is said that “Ka” (Brahma) “anchi” (worshipped) Lord Vishnu at this place, which is why the
city was given the name Kanchipuram (puram meaning “city). Brahmeshwara temple is
situated on the right bank of river Vegavati (Fig ). It may also found from the earlier literature
that the Kanchipuram is a sacred place where trimurtis (Lord Brahma, Vishnu and
Maheshwara) along with Godess (shakti) living persistently (kān͂cīmāhātmyam).
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The river Vegavati is an important stream in the history of the region. Settlements of the
present city have appeared on both sides of the river Vegavati upto the right bank of river
Palar. Both Sangam and post Sangam periods (i.m. a few centuries before and after the
present era) literature in Tamil, Sanskrit and Prakrit further attesting the significance of
Kanchipuram and Vegavati river.
According to believes, in angry mood the Goddess Saraswathy, wife of Lord Brahma took
the river form (vega + vati) to run in full spate and destroy the yajna of Brahma. Page | 137
Vegasetuperumal/Yadokthakaari, the Lord Vishnu controlled the fury of the Vegavati river in
spate (kān͂cīmāhātmyam 7,21; Brahmanda Purana). In the Yadokthakaari temple, in
between the present Vishnu and Siva Kanchipuram, the Lord is seen in bujanga sayanam
posture facing west and Goddess Saraswathi idol further attesting the above version.

Fig 15 - Fire alters (yajna vedi) from the river Vegavati
During the 2007-08 field season, a series of fire altars in semi circle alignment (Fig 15), in
different shapes and measurements were traced on the southeastern side, in middle of the
dried Vegavati channel from the excavation conducted by the present director. Huge
collapsed temple complex remains were traced under the debris of Vegavati river soil (Fig
14) during the 2007-08 excavation (Pisipaty 2011). Both Sangam and post Sangam periods
(i.m. a few centuries before and after the present era) literature in Tamil, Sanskrit and Prakrit
further attesting the significance of Kanchipuram.
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Kanchipuram, once the city of thousand temples, has surveyed extensively (Map I) on either
side of the river Vegavati during the study period. Some areas of Jaina Kanchipuram and
Buddha Kanchipuram, Vegavati river have explored and traced many evidences related to
pre-Pallava period. Tranches were laid wherever required for better understanding the
mound. Many brick structures, carved stone sculptures, mandapas, etc., have noticed in ruin
condition during the exploration. Lose sculptures like carved animal and human figurines,
etc., have been noticed in different places.
Page | 138

CONCLUDING REMARKS
The lower Palar river in the Kanchipuram district is considered to be a focus centre of
history and civilization on southern part of India. In this region which serves as human
habitation right from the hominids till today. It is possible that the early humans not only
made tools on the riverbank but also lived there. Palaeo-channel on the other, it would have
been a secure campsite. It may also be true that where stone tools and equipment were
fashioned, provided an evidence of early human migration.
The archaeological record clearly indicates that Acheulian was the earliest stage of hominin
occupation of the subcontinent (Pappu 2001). To understand more about the time-frame and
the behavior of early inhabitants right from the Early Stone Age and their movement, more
collective research is required. Further studies help to understand the lifestyle and
technological abilities of earliest human inhabitants of the region. Moreover, public
awareness among localities are required for maintenance of these sites since they are
stakeholders as well as custodians of the region. Gradually disappearing all evidences of the
region due to lack of public awareness.
By the end of last millennium BCE, the region became a popular urban centre in India.
Further, it was also one of the trade centers in the southern part of India during the Early
Historical period. The region yielded a number of imported and imitation wares from the
excavations which bear testimony to the close and rapid trade and cultural contracts with
other regions. It was also a capital city of the popular south Indian rulers such as Pallavas
and Cholas.
During the Early Historical period, it was the main hub of a large settlement with urban
characters along with many small satellite centers upto east cost. Costal connectivity
through the river Palar is an added advantage to the region which facilitates trade activities.
Trade with other regions in general and particularly with long distance further increased
wealth and fame of the region which attracted not only the rulers of different regions but also
religious sects. Religious propagators of different sects and philosophers from Adisankara
further through the importance to this region. All round developments of the region with
urban sophisticated features, the Kanchipuram appeared as the best city among many
(nagareshu kanchi) for living (kanchivasaha) to Hindus (Kān͂cī Māhātmyam) and pilgrimage
to all religious sects of India. Further, it may also be noted that this is the only important
place for all religious faiths i.e. saiva, vaishnava, sakta, jaina till know and Buddhism too at
that time.
Once the popular large settlement of the region now has been appeared as a satellite center
to metro Chennai with dilapidated evidences.
To understand more about the time-frame and the behavior of early inhabitants right from
the Early Stone Age and their movement, more collective research is required. Further
studies help to understand the lifestyle and technological abilities of earliest human
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inhabitants of the region. Moreover, public awareness among localities is required for
maintenance of these sites since they are stakeholders as well as custodians of the region.
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Sujatha Raghavan & Shubh Chandra Jha

Saivism in Kanchipuram dates back to very ancient times and it is still very much a living religion in
the city. It because of growth of Saivism and its popularity that Jainism and Buddhism came to an end
here. The Nayanmars and their hymns had a great impact in the minds of the people thereby enabling
the growth of this religion.
Ekambaranathar Temple is a significant to the Hindu sect of Saivism as one of the temples associated
with the five elements, the Pancha Bhoota Stalas, and specifically the element of earth, or Prithvi.
Shiva is worshiped as Ekambareswarar or Ekambaranathar, and is represented by the lingam, with his
idol referred to as Prithvi lingam. His consort Parvati is depicted as Gowridevi Amman. The presiding
deity is revered in the 7th century Tamil Saiva canonical work, the Tevaram, written by Tamil saint
poets known as the nayanars and classified as Paadal Petra Sthalam. Thirugana sambandar a 7thcentury Tamil Saivite poet, venerated Ekambareswarar in ten verses in Tevaram, compiled as the First
Tirumurai. Appar and Sundarar, contemporaries of Sambandar, also venerated Ekambareswarar in 10
verses in Tevaram, compiled as the Fifth Tirumurai and Ninth Tirumurai respectively. As the temple
is revered in Tevaram, it is classified as Paadal Petra Sthalam, one of the 276 temples that find
mention in the Saiva canon. Manickavasagar, a 9th-century Tamil saint and poet, revered
Ekambareswarar in his writing. Thus the temple is revered by all four Saiva Kuravars. The presiding
deity is also revered in the verses of famous folk singer Kanchi Kotayappa Nayak, one of the trinities
of Carnatic music Muthuswami Dikshitar and Pattinathar.
Tirunavukkarasar worshipped Ekambareshwara and the goddess Elavarkuzhali with an exquisite
decad:
He is the God of Dissolution; He is the King who smote Death;
He is earth; He became water of the earth; He is wind;
He is fire; He is rumbling thunder and lightning;
His is the glorious, coral-like ruddy body bedaubed
With white ash; on His crest floats the crescent; on His long
Matted hair He sports the Ganga of abundant water;
He is Yekampan of Kacchi girt with beauteous groves;
Behold Him, the one enshrined in my thought.
Thevaram –SixthTthirumurai
Second century CE Tamil poetry speaks of Kamakottam, and the Kumarkottam (currently the
Kamakashi Amman temple and the Subramanya temple. Initially temple was built by Pallavas. The
Vedantist Kachiyapper served as a priest at the temple. The existing structure then was pulled down
and rebuilt by the later Chola Kings. Adi Sankara, saint got Kanchipuram remodeled along with
expansion of this temple along with Kamakshi Amman temple
Kailasanathar Temple is built in the tradition of Smartha worship of Shiva, Vishnu, Devi, Surya
(Sun), Ganesha and Kartikeya, in Hinduism, a practice which replaced the Buddhism. The outstanding
feature of sculptures is the profusion of depiction of the erect lions projecting out in several
directions.]There are two sculptures of Shiva here which are seen holding the Veena (musical string
instrument) in the hand. There is a lot of difference between the Veena found in the said sculptures
and the present day Veena. There are also beautiful sculptures of Mathahvialasa Prakshanam. The
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temple also has the earliest stone inscription records of the twenty eight Saivagamas (Shaiva saints) in
which the Pallava King Rajasimhavarman states his faith in Shaivism in which the Pallava King
Rajasimhavarman states his faith in Shaivism. The murals on the inner walls are well preserved.
There is a charming legend connecting the construction of this temple with Pusalar, a Nayanar whose
history is recounted by Sekkilar. When the Pallava king Rajasimha had completed the splendid temple
to Kailasanatha, an auspicious date for the consecration of the temple was chosen by his chief priest.
However, the deity appeared in Rajasimha’s dream and said that the date of consecration would have
to be changed as the Lord was to be present in the magnificent temple being consecrated by Pusalar in
Tiruninravur (Tinnanur) at the same time. The king was mystified; how could a huge temple be built
in his own kingdom without his knowledge? So he hastened to Tiruninravur. No temple was to be
seen there. On making enquiries, he learnt that one poor brahmin, Pusalar, had been going around
saying he was building a temple to Shiva and would daily announce the progress in the works. The
king went to Pusalar and spoke to him of his dream. The poor devotee exclaimed: ‘Alas! I have built
only in my imagination. Did the Lord really take notice of my desire?’ The king saluted the devotee
with reverence and returned to his capital. Pusalar’s sincerity became legendary, and he is honored as
the Nayanar of whom Sekkilar sings in his Periya Purana. Let us recollect Tiruninravur’s Pusalar
But Who wished to build a temple to Shiva
had not the wherewithal.
And how he built a temple in his mind. …
Having decided, he tried for money.
‘How shall I build without capital?’
He began collecting everything needed
To build, all in his imagination.
He got materials and carpenters,
Decided upon a date to lay the foundation,
Planned everything according to the Agamas
And built without sleeping even at night. …
He (the King) came to the place and asked
Those present: ‘Where is Pusalar’s temple?’
‘Pusalar has built none’, they replied.
‘Let all scholars come’, the king said. …
After consecrating Shiva in the mind-temple
At the auspicious time, and having performed
Worship for a long time after,
The devotee reached the feet of Shiva.
Periya Puranam. 65.1,5, 6, 12, 17
Kachapeswarar Temple is a Siva temple located in the town of Kanchipuram in Tamil Nadu, India.
According to popular folklore, Vishnu is believed to have worshipped Shiva in the form of kurma
(tortoise). The other name given to the temple is Kachipedu in some inscriptions. The temple is
adjacent to the Kanthakottam temple. The temples was constructed by the Pallavas and renovated by
Vijayanagar kings.
Sathyanatheswarar Temple also called Karaivananathar Temple or Thirukalimedu temple is a temple
dedicated to Shiva, located in the town of Thirukalimedu, near Indra Theertham Kanchipuram, Shiva
is worshipped as Sathyanatheswarar and his consort Parvathi as Pramarambikai. Sathyanatheswarar is
revered in the 7th-century Tamil Saiva canonical work, the Tevaram, written by Tamil saint poets
known as the Nayanars and classified as Paadal Petra Sthalam, the 275 temples revered in the canon.
Metraleeswarar Temple also called Kanchi Metrali is dedicated to Shiva, located in Pillaiyar Palayam
area in Kanchipuram, Kanchipuram district in Tamil Nadu, India. Metraleeswarar is revered in the 7th
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century Tamil Saiva canonical work, the Tevaram, written by Tamil saint poets known as the
nayanars and classified as Paadal Petra Sthalam, the 275 temples revered in the canon. The temple is
believed to have expanded during the 13th century by Later Cholas as indicated in the inscriptions.
There are five Siva temples in Kanchipuram which were sanctified by the verses of Samayakkuravars,
the prominent four among the 63 Nayanmars. They are Aneka Thangapada Eswarar temple,
Ekambara Nathar temple, Onakantha Eswarar temple, Tirukkaleeswarar temple and Tirumetrali Page | 143
Eswarar temple. Of these five temples the Ekambara Nathar temple is very old and mythologies
knitted around it are unique and popular. Moreover all the four Samayakkuravars sang verses on it.
Including these five sanctified temples nearly 108 Saivite temples are spread all over the Kanchi town
area – all are old and each one of them having a distinct mythological background. The architectural
marvel, Kailasa Nathar temple is a standing example of the development of Saivism in Kanchi. Its
creator, the Pallava King Narasimha Varman II presented himself through his inscriptions as a staunch
Saivite. Siva Chudamani was one of the titles he bore. The big temples such as, Kachapeshwarar
temple, Kamakshi Amman temple and Kumarakkottam are also strongly rooted in Saivite tradition.
Even though Kamakshi Amman temple belongs to the Saktham tradition (Goddess worship) it cannot
be separated from Saivism. All the Saivite sects such as Pasupatham, Kalamukham and Kapalikam
existed and flourished in Kanchi. The satiric Sanskrit literary work of Pallava King Mahendra Varman
presents an excellent picture of trends of Saivism of Kanchi during the 6th Century CE. Even though
the king viewed Saivism from the standpoint of a Jainist (Mahendravarman was a follower of Jainism
at that time and soon to become a Saivist) there was no prejudice except for satirical comments. The
Kapalika sect followed extreme ways to attain salvation – drinking liquor, wearing attractive dresses
and enjoying the lovely face of the beloved women were considered as paths for this purpose. The
Kapalikas - the followers of Kapalikam - pursued a free life without any social bonds. Even though
they dreamt about a life full of exotic happiness, they were mostly in poverty and led a life of
dependence – but not caring much about the future. Occasionally these Kapalikas –– visited the
Ekambara Nathar temple in Kanchipuram. They were termed as Dushta Kapalikas (meaning devilish).
The Ekambara Nathar temple was called in earlier days only as ‘Ekambam’ meaning a single shaft.
The word ‘Ekamra’ and the mango tree mythology were constructed only later.
The Silappadikaram and Manimekalai, classical epics belongings to Sangam period mention about the
prevalence of Saivism in this city. It must be noted that these works were composed by non-saivite
authors.
When we come to the period of the Nayanmars , saint Tirumular is said to have visited Kanchi on his
way to thiruvaduthurai to darshan Ekamresvara and also had religious discourses with yogis. In his
work ‘Tirumandiram’ Tirumular mentions about prevalence of six branches of Saivism in Tamilnadu
country, Pasupatam, Mahavartam, Kapalikam, Vamam, Bhairavam and Saivism. It is also probable
that these sects could have existed in Kanchi. In the 6th century there is a mention of king Karikala
who is said to have beautified this city with gold.
During the period of the Pallava rule Kanchi became the strong hold of Saivism. That the kings were
staunch saivites is proved by names they bore like Sivaskandavarman, Skandasishya, Nandivarman,
and mahendravarman etc. Another example in the emblem on their royal flag that of khatvanga, a
weapon of Siva. It has been already mentioned how the pallava king Mahendravarman and Pandya
king Ninra Sir Nedumara Nayanar was converted to Saivism by Appar and Sambandar respectively.
This period was a period of great renaissance foe Saivism. In the 8th century there were over ten
temples built by the Pallava rulers most of them were built by king Rajasimha. The greatest that he
built was Kailasanatha temple in the year 700 CE
Another greatest contribution made to Saivism was by Sri Sankra Bhagavatpadacharya. He
established the Shanmatha or six ways of worship which included Saivism. The Kanchi Kamkoti
Peetham at Kanchi with its successive Acharyas is a glaring example of predominance of Saivism in
Kanchi.
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Apart from constructing temples the Pallavas have granted lands as gifts for maintenance of these
temples.
Separate Shrines were built for the parivaradevtas, Chandisvara in the north, Moon in the north-east,
Sun in the south-east, Ganesa and Saptamatrikas in the south-west, Subramanya in the west and
Jyeshta in the north-west. Almost all the saivite temples had images of the 63 Nayanmars in their
prakaras.
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The Chola rulers have granted several lands as gifts to Kailasanath temple, Ekambarnatha temple,
Phanimanisvara temple and Sokkisvara temple. During the reign of Rajaraja1 he gifted sheeps to
individuals who in return had to supply ghee for lighting Lamps in temples. The inscriptions of
Rajadhiraja 2nd and Kulottunga 3rd also records gift of 32 cows and one bull as fee for lighting twilight
Lamps in temples. The records of Kulottunga I states that he improved the Ekamaresvara temple at
Kanchi. These are few examples as show how the Cholas patronized Saivism.
During the rule of the Pandyas and Kakatiyas they contributed a lot for the growth of Saivism.
Maravarman Kulsekhara and maravarman parakrama pandya is said to have gifted cows for lighting
Lamps in the Kamakshi Amman temple and Jatavarman Sundara pandya 2nd has granted two velis of
lands to Ekamranatha.
The king of Vijaynagar have also contributed to the growth of Saivism in Kanchi. There are several
records of Kamachi Amman temple, Arulala perumal temple and Ekamaresvara temple which state
that the monarchs have gifted several lands for offering food to the devotees of the temple, for
lighting Lamps in the temple and so on.
Thus we see that every empire that ruled the city has patronized thid religion thereby making it a
predominant one. There are about 108 saivite temples in the city.
The art and architecture of the temples of Kanchi is by itself an extensive study of research and it is
not possible to cover the whole lot here. Each kingdom has added to the architectural splendor of
Kanchipuram. The Pallavas are major contributors to the architecture of this city and the
Kailasanatha, Mukteswara, Matangeswara, Valiswara (within Ekamresvara), Airavatesvara,
Piravatana and Iravatana temples are specimens of their grandeur. Among these the Kailasanatha
temple holds some of the finest sculptures which are unque to Kanchi. Two forms of Siva depicted in
this temple built by Rajasimha are found only here. They are the Jalandhara samhara, and
Gangadhara. Unlike any other Pallava temple the Jalandhara samhara, the destruction of manasaputra
or the mind born the son of Siva by Siva himself is very elaborate here. The second one the
Gangadhara, bringing down Ganga from heaven by Bhagiratha is very rare because in this panel is
found the figure of two dogs as guardians and messengers of Yama which is not found anywhere
else. Another rare sculpture is that of Mahakala or Kapalika form of Lord Siva in the Ekamareswara
temple. Here the Uniqueness is that the Kapalika appears with his consort. The other famous Saivite
temple at Kanchi are Chokesvara and Javarahareswara temple built during chola and Vijaynagar
period, the Ekamresvara temple was built by the Pallavas and expanded during Chola and Vijayanagar
period and the Kamakshi Amman temple belongs to the later Chola and Vijayanagar period.
CONCLUSION
Thus we see that like Saivism has taken deep roots at Kanchi and is still very much a living faith. In
case of Saivism the inscriptions mentioned above are just an attempt to throw light on the royal
support both the faiths received. Only very few are mentioned here as it is difficult to describe all the
records which are thousands in number.
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As each religion reached its peak, the city became a great centre of learning. There is ample evidence
from the copper plate inscriptions of the Pallavas about the existence of a ‘Ghatika’ at Kanchi. It was
a seat of Sanskrit learning in South India. As Buddhism, Jainism, Saivism and Vaishnavism all the
four had the seat of educational learning in this city it would not be incorrect if we said that
Kanchipuram is the ‘Kasi of the South’.
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ीका ची कामको टपीठा धप तजग गु
ीश कराचाय ी चरणयोः णामाः।
अपार क णा स"धुं $ानदं शा"त'(पणम ् ।
ी च"*शेखरगु ं णमाम मुदाऽ"वहम ्॥
Matha or monastery is a spiritual and religious establishment of dharmic traditions in India. Shankara
is regarded as the founder of the most famous monasteries in Hinduism. He wish to propagate the
philosophy of advaita vedanta and to promulgate the concept of sanatana dharma, thus establishing
dharma or righteousness, as the way of life of people. Further, He is also established a strong GuruSishya parampara (a lineage of masters-disciples) in every math, that continues to guide people till
today. These mathas grew over time, with the most famous and still surviving centers of spiritual
studies. The mathas which Shankara establish are exist and continue the teachings and influence of
Shankara. Among all, Sri Kamakoti peetam at Kanchipuram has been a rich center of religious
activities for hundreds of years propagating Hindu faith there by attracting devotees from all over the
country. The ancient city, Kanchipuram is a rich culture centre and have added to the pride and glory
of our nation.
नारायणं प1भुवं व श3ठं शि5तं च त6पु7ं पराशरं च।
8यासं शुकं गौडपादं महा"तं गो(व"दयोगी"*ं अथा<य श3यम ् ॥
ी शंकराचाय= अथा<य प1पादं च ह<तामलकं च श3यम ्।
तं तोटकं वाि6तककारम"यान ् अ<म गु'न ् स"ततमानतोऽि<म ॥
— अ वैत गु परं परा <तो7म ्
Sri Kanchi Kamakoti Peetam is one of the five maths established by Adisankara. It may be
uniqueness of peetam is that Sankaracharya was the first Acharya. It is also known as Moolamnaya
Sarvajna Peetham. It may be found from the records that Sri Adi Sankara, after his digvijaya an
extensive tours Kerala to Kanyakumari, settled down at Kanchi. He established the math for himself
and founded a line of successors after him on the Peetha (Sankara Vijaya by Madhava; Sankara
Vilasa by Cidivilasa). As per records, the Peetha at Kanchi was founded in Vaisakha Sukla Purnima
of the year Siddharthi (http://www.kamakoti.org/peeth/origin.html ). He gave sanyasa deeksha to a
very young boy of Thambaraparni valley, gave him the name Sarvajnatman. He was nominated as
successor Acharya of the Kanchi Math and put him under the care of Sri Suresvaracharya, the most
learned and aged disciples of Sankara. He was a native of Mahishmati and known as Mandana
Mishra before He was initiated into the ascetic order by Bhagavatpada. Adisankara has attained
moksha in his 32nd year on sukla ekadasi of the month of adhika rishobha in the year Raktakshi.
शा<7ं शार@रमीमांसा दे व<तु परमेAवरः।
आचायः शंकराचायः स"तु ज"म न ज"म न॥
सदा शवसमारCभां श कराचायमDयमाम ्।
अ<मदाचायपय"तां व"दे गु परCपराम ्॥
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Sri Sarvajnatman presided over the Sri Kanchi Math for a long number of years. He wrote a lucid
summary or rather a further commentary on Sri Sankara's Sutra Bashya. His commentary is known as
The Samkshepa Sareeraka. He attained videha mukthi in Kanchi on the 14th day of the dark fortnight
(Vaishaka krishna chaturdasi) of the cyclic year Nala (364 BCE), after an eventful and glorious
contribution. The Kamakoti Sankara matham’s peetam has housed till today 70 (seventy) pontiffs in
the lineage of the Adisankaracharya.
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The successors of the Kamakoti peetam are followers of philosophy of Advaita and propagated this
doctrine throughout the country. The acharya who adorned the peetham during the earlier years
contributed a lot of prorogate the faith of advaita. Sri Kripa Sankrendra Saraswati, the ninth acharya
in the linage, propagated the shamatha worship as established by his guru Adi Sankara which
enabled the later saivite and vaishnavite reformers to spread Hinduism. It may be foun d from the
records that acharaya Sri Chitsukendra Saraswati through his arguments converted Arya-Bhatta the
famous astronomer who was an atheist into a Sankarendra Saraswati. He was considered the greatest
among the medieval acharayas as his action resembled that of Sri Adi Sankar himself. He has
defeated several scholars in arguments and made them follow the philosophy of advaita. He is the
only acharaya apart from Adisankara to attain the Sarvajanpeetham and ascended the seat of
omniscience at Kashmir.
Sri Sankarendra Saraswati (52nd acharaya) was responsible for the founding of eight new advaita
Mathas at Karnataka. This he did mainly to put down Madhav and Vaishnavite sectarian moment and
propagated the philosophy of advaita.
Sri Chandrasekharendra Saraswati VII (66th), poorvasrama name was Swaminatha and the son of
Sitarama Sastri. He was a native of Udayambakkam. He attained mukti at Kalavai on krishna ashtami
in the month of Magha of the cyclic year Parabhava (1907 CE). After him, the 67th peetadhipati, Sri
Mahadevendra Saraswati V was occupied the peetha very short period only for seven days. He was
attained mukti at Kalavai on sukla prathama in the month of Phalguna of the cyclic year Parabhava
(1907 CE).
The 68th Pontiff His Holiness Sri Chandrasekharendra Saraswati Swamigal
ीमEजयाFदे वष
ु ये पJा दमाह"य ण<य वारे ।
ृ म स पI
म7ा धदै व6यसुतारयु5ते Jेमाय लोक<य चदा(वरासीत ्।।
अ$ानदावा (ववशाि"वनेतुं का IयधाराधरKबCबमु यत ् ।
आशा<यदाCप6यजष
ु ो<तयो<तEजातं (वतीयं सदप6यमासीत ् ।।
The 68th Sankaracharya of Kamokoti peetam is Sri Chandrasekharendra Saraswati swamigal,
popularly known as Maha periva. He was born on Sunday May 20, 1894, Anuradha star in Vizhupurm
city, Tamail Nadu. The parents was given named to him as Swaminathan. His father Subramania
sastrigals was a scholar and mother Mahalakshmi was a religious woman. In the year 1905,
Swaminathan’s upanayananasamskara was performed at Tindivanam and significantly the 66th
acharya of the Sri Kamakoti peetam who was turning South Arcot districts, sent his blessings to the
boy. Sri Swaminathan was taken to Kalavai in his 13th year, when he was studying at Tindivanam, to
be initiated into ascetic order and ordained as the 68th Acharya of the Kanchi Kamakoti peetam. He
was given the sanyasa name Sri Chandrasekharendra Saraswati. He was affectionately called
‘Mahaswamigal’, Srimad Jagadguru and ‘Walking God’. He adorned the peetam from February 13,
1907. True to the tradition of the peetam set by Adi Sankara, Mahaswamigal travelled throughout the
country by foot or by the traditional palanquin. He also stood by the national sentiments in discarding
‘foreign cloth’ (He immersed them in water instead of setting fire) and started wearing Khadi. He set
the trend to create Trusts for achieving the objectives of the peetam. His foremost concern was
preservation of the Vedas, tradition and dharma. He advocated simplicity, shunned pomp, ostentation
and extravagance. His exposition of Vedanta, sastras and the dharmic duties attracted scholars and
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laymen alike, from far and wide, for it has always been rich in values and simple in understanding. He
attained moksha at Kanchipuram on 8th January 1994 (Dhanur masa, krishna dwadasi) in his
centenary year. The 68th acharaya has founded the Advaita sabha at muth. He toured the district of
Tanjor for three years and covered about one thousand during which period each village gift a piece of
land to the muth and later these pieces of land formed a great sources of revenue for the muth to carry
on its activates. The Sri Kanchi kamakoti peetam is unique and very special in this regard that one of
its pontiff is a ‘Swayambhu’ an honor which has not been shared by any other peetam in this country. Page | 148
THE PRESENT PONTIFFS
His Holiness Sri Jayendra Saraswati Swamigal (69th)
Sri Subramaniyam is parents given name of 69th peetadhipati. He was born on July 18, 1935 at
Irulneekki in Thanjavur District. He had Veda Adyayanam at Tiruvidaimarudur under the direction of
Mahaswamjgal and was initiated into sanyasa on March 22, 1954 and was declared as successor
Acharya and given the sanyasa name Sri Jayendra Saraswati Sri Pada. In the footsteps of his guru, the
Mahaswamigal, He too undertook yatra throughout the country. He attracted people from every nook
and corner. He intensified the activities of the matam to cover new social objectives such as
education, health, employment, temple renovations, etc. It is due to His untiring efforts, Kamakoti
Peetam established religious and social institutions in many parts of the country. Under his patronage,
the Kamakoti muth has now become a beehive of socio- religious renaissance. The King of Nepal has
erected an arch ‘Welcome to the only Hindu Kingdom in the world’ at the instance of Sri Jayendra
Saraswati, in 1988. He is the only Sankaracharya after the Adi Sankara to visit Manasarovar and
Kailash in 1998 and installed the idol of Adi Sankara. He had the unique distinction in being honored
by both Nepal and Chinese Governments. In known recent history, He is the only Sankaracharya to
visit Dhaka in Bangladesh in June 2000. In honoring His visit, Sri Dhakeswari Temple named the
entrance to the temple as ‘Sankaracharya Gate’. It may be noted that His most notable contribution yet
is the founding of the Sri Chandrasekharendra Saraswati Viswa Mahavidyalaya, a Deemed to be
University in the name of His Guru, Sri Chandrasekharendra Saraswati.
His Holiness Sri Sankara Vijayendra Saraswati Swamigal (70th acharya)
Sri Sankaranarayanan is the parents given name of the 70th acharya. He was born on March 18,
1969, Periyapalayam, a village near Arani in Tiruvallore District, was taken as acharya to the
peetham as Sri Sankara Vijayendra Saraswati, on 29th May 1983. Under the tutelage of His Guru and
Parama Guru, the rare fortune for a peetathipadi, He also travelled throughout the country including
remote places like Megalaya. He is deeply worried about the worsening moral and ethical values of
the youth and the deteriorating educational standards and vanishing cultural and artistic talents in the
country. He has initiated a number of measures to draw the youth, train them in all these aspects along
with modern education. His keen interest to preserve our ancient literature has brought out many
publications through the matam in Indian and foreign languages for the benefit of devotees. He has
conducted a number of training centres for youth in the name of Bhakti Kendra, Dharma Kendra,
Karma Kendra, etc, to inculcate in them our values and traditions.
Though Kanchipuram has occupied a very small place in southern part of India, the place it enjoys in
history of India is so huge that nobody can ignore its prominence. Beginning with the Sangam Age
upto the arrival of the British, this city has under the royal patronage of the powerful and celebrated
dynasties of south India. It has served as a capital, a secondary capital and most importantly a military
base for more of the empires. It may be noted that the region developed of south Indian style, Dravida
in temple art and architecture and reached the pinnacle of glory in this sacred city. The temples of
Kanchipuram are standing examples of the architectural grander of the Pallavas, Cholas and
Vijayanagar rulers.
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Kanchipuram was called a seat of education or learning from the very beginning. It is from literary
evidences that we come across the existence of an advanced educational center known as ‘Ghatika’.
Sanskrit as a language has been given much importance.
In the aspects of religion, this city has been the home of all the four most important indigenous faiths
such as Saivism, Vaishnavism, Buddhism and Jainism. Further, the advent of Sri Sankara
Bhagavatpada and establishment of Sri Kanchi kamokoti peetam has added more sacredness to the Page | 149
already existing sanctity of Kanchipuram. Though he traveled throughout the country, this place is
very significant in that he established a peetam and became the first Acharya, unique honor enjoyed
only by this peetam. It may be noted that Sri Kanchi Kamakoti peetam is the central peetam or the
moolamnaya peetam. As per records and believes, Sri Bhagvatpada ascended the seat of omniscience
and also attained siddhi at the sanctum sanctorum of Kamakoti temple. There is a striking similarity
between Sri Sankara Bhagvatpada and paramacharya. His followers, are revolutionaries in thought
and action. The present acharayas pujyasri Jayendra Sarawsati Swamingal and pujayasa Sankara
Vijayandra Sarawsati Swamingal, the 69th and 70th peetadhipaties have been the main reason behind
the many changes. Aptly chosen by Sri Paramacharaya as his successor Sri Priyval has cut across
class and caste reaching people in the lower most strata of the society and making them understand
strongly that Sri Kanchi Kamakoti peetham Sankara muth does not belong to a particular group of
society.
Under the patronage of the present acharyas of the Sankara Muth have spread its wings far and wide
across the globe. It has branches across the world and innumerable schools, colleges and hospitals
have been started under various trusts to serve mankind. Sri Kanchi Kamakoti Peetam Sankara Muth
is another significant indicator for people to take notice of the city of Kanchi as it manifests the
contribution of Sri Sankara and his successors in reviving. Hinduism through their advaita philosophy
and preserving this age old religion from the onslaughts of other religious and sects. Even to this day
scholars from all over the world visit the muth to gain more knowledge on various aspects of
Hinduism.
Establishment of Deemed University
Their Holiness has cherished a desire to revive Kanchipuram to its pristine glory as a center of
learning. The University has a unique focus on integrating traditional knowledge with modern
scientific practices with a global outlook. Central government gave permission to the Sri Kamakoti
Peetam to establish a Deemed university at Enathur near Kanchipuram in commemoration of the
centenary celebration. Accordingly Sri Chandrasekharendra Saraswathi Viswa Maha Vidyalaya was
set up in 1993. It was a centre for advanced research information and tanning in Indian Culture,
religion and philosophy. At present the international libarary houses thousands of Manuscript and a
microfilm section is also functioning to process these Manuscripts in such a way that they can be used
by research scholar.We may say that the sustained glory of Kanchipuram which has been increasing
from ancient times till modern day will continue to increase in the years to come. Further, anyone who
has an interest in the study of south Indian History will have to focus more on the Contribution of the
significant city of Kanchipuram for a better understanding and clear vision.
Sri Adi Shankara's Statue
This 60 feet statue in monolithic stone of Adi Shankara was inaugurated in the benign presence of
Their Holinesses Pujyasri Jayendra Saraswathi Shankaracharya Swamiji and Pujyasri Sankara
Vijayendra Saraswathi Shankaracharya Swamiji by the King of Nepal. Right behind the statue is an
International Library that contains a large and rare collection of historic manuscripts, collected from
various parts of the country during the Vijaya Yatras performed by Their Holinesses to various parts
of the country. Efforts are being made to preserve the manuscripts in their original form, as also in
electronic form through digitization.
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Chronological list of Sankaracharyas
As per the Kanchikamakotimuth, the erstwhile Kumbakonam muth, it was established by Adi
Shankaracharya (482 BCE). The following order of guru parampara is given by the muth. T.S.N.
Sastry in his ‘Age of Sankara’’ gives the date of establishment of Sri Kanchi Kamakotipeetam as 481
BCE with Sri Sankara himself as the first pontiff of the muth (Gayathri 2008). The chronological list
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of acharya guruparamapara of Sri Kanchi Kamakoti Peetham is as follows The Acharyas of the Shri Kanchi Kamakoti Peetham
S No

Name

Place of Birth

Place of
Attainment of
Samadhi

Duration of
Pontificate

Kaladi

Kanchi
-do-do-do-do-

63 Years

Suddhananda
Anantananda

Kashmir
Tamrabarani
Amaravathi Tira
Mangalam near
Lalgudi
Vedaranya
Chera country

Founder and First
peetadhipati of
Kanchi Math
70 years
112 years
63 years

81 years
69 Years

8

Kaivalyananda

Tirupati

9

Krpa Sankara

Andhara Desa

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
33
34

Sureswara
Sivananda Cidghana
Chandrasekhara I
Satchidghana
Vidyaghana
Gangadhara I
Ujvala Sankara
Sadasiva
Surendra
Vidyaghana
Muka Sankara
Chandrasekhara ii
Bodhendra I
Satchitsukha
Chitsukha I
Satichidanandaghana
Prajnanaghana
Chidvilasa
Mahadeva I
Purnabodha I
Bodhendra Ii
Chidanandaghana
Satchidananda
Chandrasekhara III

Mahabaleswar
Karnataka
Near Palar
Near Gadilam
Andhra Desa
Kanchi
Tapati Tira
Kashmir
Maharashtra
Maharashtra
(?)
Konkan
Ratangiri
Srikakulam
Konan
Srimushnam
Pinakini river side
Hastigiri
Mithila
Andhra Desa
Do
Andhra Desa
Do
Vegavati side

35

Chitsukha II

Vedachala

36
37

Chitsukhananda
Vidyaghana

Kanchi
Not Known

-doSri Saila
Punyarasa
Kanchi
Vindhya
Mountains
Kanchi
Vriddhachala
Seshachala
Kanchi
Agastya Parvata
-doKashmir
Trayamabak
Ujjain
Godavari Tira
Godavari
Kasi
Jagannatha
-doRatangiri
Gokarna
Kanchi
Kanchi
-do-do-do-do-do-doSahaya
Mountains
Chidambaram

1

Sri Sankara
Bhagavatpada

2
3
4

Sureswaracharya
Sarvajnatman
Satyabodha

5

Jnanananda

6
7

83 years
41 years
58 years
45 years
63 years
37 years
45 years
12 years
38 years
10 years
10 years
13 years
35 years
10 years
34 years
31 years
15 years
21 years
16 years
13 years
24 years
17 years
37 years
4 years
20 years
18 years
27 years
21 years
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38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
65
66
67
68
69
70

Chidambaram,
Himalayas
Satchidvilasa
Maharashtra
Mahadeva II
Karnataka
Gangadhara II
Bhima river side
Brahamanandaghana Karnataka
Anandaghana
Tungabhadra
Purnabodha I
Karnataka
Paramasiva I
-doSandranandabodha
-doChandrasekhara IV
Kundi river side
Advaitanandaboodha Pinakini
Mahadeva III
Chayavanam
Chandrachuda I
Not Known
Vidyatirtha
Bilvaranya
Sankarananda
Madhyarjuna
Purnananda Sadasiva Nagarayana
Vyasachala Mahadeva Kanchi
Chandrachuda II
Asmala
Sarvajna
Pennar side
Sadasivabodha
Paramasiva II
Pampatira
Atmabodha
Vridhachalam
Bhagavannama
Kanchi
Bodhendra
Adhyatma Prakasa
Vasista river side
Mahadeva IV
Not known
Chandrasekhara V
Not known
Mahadeva (Sudarsana) Madhyarjuna
Chandrasekhara VI
Udayambakkam
Mahadeva VI
Tiruvisanallur
Chandrasekharendra
Saraswathi Maha
Villupuram
Svamigal VII
Jayendra Saraswathi
Irulneeki
Svamigal
Sankara Vijayendra
Thandalam
Sarasvathi Svamigal
Abhinava Sankara

Dattatreya cave

30 years

Kanchi
-do-do-do-do-do-doArunachala
-doChidambaram
Gadilam
-doHimalayas
Kanchi
-doVyasachala
Kanchi

32 years
33 Years
42 years
35 years
28 years
36 years
26 years
21 years
37 years
68 years
34 years
47 years
50 years
88 years
32 years
81 years
9 years

Rameswaram

17 years

Svetarayana
Gadilam

15 years
47 years

Govindapuram

52 years

Ambi
Tiruvottriyur
-doElaiyattankudi
Kalavai
-do-

54 years
12 year
31 years
37 years
40 years
7 days

Kanchi

100 years
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Present peetaadhipati(s)

(source - http://www.kamakoti.org/souv/3-11.html )
Some important Branches in Tamilnadu
Sankara Matam, West Mambalam, Sri Sankaralayam in Chennai; Sri Sankara Matam, Tiruvanaikoil,
Trichy, Sri Sankara Matam, Vaideeswaran Koil, Sri Sankara Matam, Tiruchendur, Sri Sankara
Matam, Kalavai, Sri Sankara Matam, Tiruvannamalai, Adhistanam at Vadavambalam, Sri Sankara
Matam, Villupuram, Sri Sankara Matam, Rameswaram, Sri Adi Sankaracharya Mandir, Kanyakumari
and so many.
Some important Branches in Other States
Sri Sankara Matam, Jayantipur, West Bengal; Gomantak Tirupati Balaji Sansthan, Goa; Sri Adi
Sankaracharya Mandir, Rishikesh, Uttaranchal; Sri Saraswathi Temple, Ramban, Jammu & Kashmir
Sri Sankara Matam, Haridwar; Adi Sankara Mandir at Gokarna, Karnataka, Veda Patasala at Siliguri,
West Bengal; Hanuman Mandir, Skandagiri- Hyderabad; Uttara Chidambaram Sri Nataraj Mandir,
Satara, Maharashtra; Sri Adi Sankaracharya Mandir, Noida; Sri Madhya Swamimalai Temple,
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Bhopal; Sri Purva Tirupati Balaji Mandir, Guwahati, Assam; Shiva Panchayatan Temple, Gangtok,
Sikkim; Sri Sankara Mutt Puri, Orissa; Devi Kamakshi Mandir, New Delhi; Sri Kanchi Kamakoti
Peetam Ahmedabad, Ekkavan Shakti Peeth Ambaji, Gujarat; Sri Sankara Matam, Varanasi
Sri Kanchi Kamakoti Seva Kendra Ranchi, Jharkhand; Sri Adi Sankaracharya Mandir, Kurukshetra,
Haryana; Sri Sankara Matam and Mandir, Ayodhya, U.P.; Veda Patasala at Pune, Maharashtra, etc.
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मनुकु ल सुजाता & के .सुजिनः

The Significance of Kāñcīpuram as Described in Varadābhyudaya Campū written by
Venkatādhvari ( in Sanskrit)

Manukutla Sujatha & K.Sujani

Abstract
Varadarājābhyudaya, a campū kāvya written by Veṅkaṭādhvari of 18th CE gives the description of
Kāñcī city along with its Purāṇic details. The episodes like Brahmā’s desire to perform a sacrifice,
anger of Sarasvatī and her river-form, incarnation of Varadarāja from the sacrificial fire are poetically
described by the poet. The whole legendary episodes are well documented by the researcher with its
eloquence.
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मनुकु ल सुजाता & के .सुजिनः
असारे ऽि मन् संसारे दुःख-दावाि -द ध य आिध ािध पीिडत य पापािदिवष ण य मायामोह ा तचेतसो
मानववृ द य मनः स तापिनवारणाय चेतः सादाय सुखा ये च िव ौरे याः त व ाः का शा नामकं र ं
वा यमहोदधेः सारभूतमुददीधरन्। एतादृशयां का पर परायां संरिचतमि त िकि त् िविश ं च पूका ं
वरदा युदयच पूनामकम्।
वरदा युदयच पूका

य वैिश
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म्

थानीयदेवतावैभव ितपादकच पूकोटौ िव िमदं च पूका ं वे कटा विरणः ौढा कृ ितः। अ ा य शौली ौढतरा
शोभते। िचद वयि ल तािप। तथािप पौरािणक कथां सवा गसु दरं सुशोभनशलेषिवरोधाभासािदिभरल कारै ः
पुरो नय तीयं कृ ितः ितभािन पकान् त ूतनिवषयकिवचारान् िन पयित।
य िप कथा

पौरािणकी महाका ा गभूता दशावणनैः, ब िभिवलस ती महाका

वमाप

सरस दयान्

पाठकान् बोधयतीित िवशोषः।
थ व पम्
अ

च पूका े य कु ािप ग ानां दीघवा यपिरपूणता संल यते, पर तु

ोकानामेव बा यं वतते। च पूका

य

ग प ा मक वे स यिप उभयो समं ाधा यं न कु ािप िनिद माल कािरकाणां ल णे। एत मनिस िनधाय
ब िभ थकतृिभः प ानामेव ाधा यं द म्। अ कथापुरोगमने वणन ारा सौ दयाितशायजनने च प ानामेव
ाचुय वीकृ तम्।
वरदा युदयच पूका

य इितवृ म्

का ीनगया हि तिगिरिशखरे स य तनामक े य िवभवं भव भृगुमहिषः नारदं प छ। भृगुणा एवं पृ ः नारदः
इ थमवोचत्। अहं कदािचत् िपतुः समीपं ग वा िव णोः साि यं स ा यािप मम मनः अ य ैव धावित। अतः मे
िच य चा यं यथा न भवेत् तथा उदीरयेथाः इित अवदम्। त य यु र पेण
ा नारदमवोचत् "अहं महािव णुं
सा ादकाष ततः स य त े ं वयमाग य अ मेधयागेन माधवमारािधतवान्"- इित। ा णा उ ां कथां नारदः
भृगुमहिष कथयित।

ा पूव मुरािरमुि शय मे शृ गे तपशचकार। तथािप मनोिन हं ना वान्। तदा 'िच शु ये

महािव णुमिु शय अ मेधयागसह ां कु ' तु डीरा यं म डलमि त त स य तसं कं
ि यते त सह ाकमसमानं भवित; अतः त

यागं कु

इ यशारीरवाण

े मि त त ग वा एकं य कम

ुतवान्। मे शृ गात् स य त े माग य

ऋिषम डलमुि शय सरः पशय तु इ युवाच।
ा तथा महषयशच िमिल वा सरसः वणनं कु वि त। ततः
ा व ारमुि शय यागिस तां कतुमसूसुचत्। तदा
व ा राम य यागशालासदृश यागशालां जनकसभासदृश सभां िवरचयामास। अ याः िश पकलायाः तथा नगयाशच
नाम का ीित ायते। ग धविक रिस िव ाधरादयः तं यागं
ु मागताः। अ याः का ीनगयाः वणनम य तं
दु करम्। अतः का ीनगयाः िवषये यि कि दु
ेदिप नाितशायोि ः। अतः एतां नगर भगवान् अिधवसित। ततः
का ीनगर य वणनं, यागशाला वणनं, सरसः वणनं दृशयते। तदान त यां शालायां

ा अ मेधयागं कतुमै छत्।

तदा इ ािद देवतािभः िव ाव वािदग धवः, िवरोचनािदरा सैः, मिणभ ािद य ैः, विस ािदमहिषिभः,
र भा

सरोिभः, जनकािदिभः राजिभः, यागिददृ या समागतैः का ीनगरा य तरं िनर तरमभवत्। "के नािप

कारणेन मिय कु िपता सर वती नदी पेण वहित तां वमानयतु" इित
ा विस मुवाच। विस ः सर वतीमिधग य
वा देव िणप य वा देव तौित। ततः " ा िव णुमिु शय अ मेधयागं का ीनगया कतुमु ु सन् भवत
ती ते। अतः भवती आग य यागं िनवतयतु" इित विस ः सर वतीमु वान्। तदा सर वती "नाहमाग छािम ा णः
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सदिस अहमवमािनताि म" इ यवदत्। अतः अहं मदंशाभूतां सर वतीनदीमासा

म्

ब िन िदवसािन अ ैव वसािम। यिद

ा ा य ु ं वा छित अ ैव माधवमाराधयतु' इित। सर व याः वाचं ु वा विस ः - स य त े

य माहा यं –

ीित स गे भजित सुदश
ृ ां
िव ापहारी
पा े दानं कलयित महानाि तक ेित िन दाम्।
ा ो यः ा जित मनुज सोऽिप स य त -े
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दु ै रे तैः िु हणगृिहिण तूयते ह त श दैः।। 79।।
(शोध ब धे पृ. 171,172)
इ येवमुवाच। अथािप सर वती नानुमेन।े
कु िपतां सर वत िवहाय अ मेधं कतुमु ु ं
अतः सािव यािदप य तरसमेतः

ाणं मुनी ाः एवमाचचि रे - 'दुवारकोपा नोपगिम यित सर वती

तुमार धुमहित' इित। तदा

ा सािव यािदसंयुतः अ मेधं स क पयामास।

हयमेधं ु ं समागतान् सुरासुरान् सभाजियतुं भूसुरान्
ा वयु । सभासदः सभाजय तः भूिमसुराः िवशोषपूजां
ि दशोषु अकाषुः। अतः कु िपताः दै याः सदसः िनगताः। ततः देवतािभ सह यो धुमु ु ान् दै यान् िवरोचनः
एवमकथयत् - "दुबलानां बलै सह िवरोधाः नैव समीचीनाः ा ापचारः कु जनानुसारः जािजघांसा मदैकसि ः।
बालेन स यं बलवि रोधो मृ योिववता षिडमे िन

ाः।। 13।।
(शोध ब धे पृ. 175)

पर तु
ा िवना सर वत हयमेधन
े यजते अतः त याः कोप य वधन ारा अ मािभः य भ गः करणीयः" इित। ततः
सव दै याः सर वतीसकाशां गताः। ा ाणवेषधराः असुराः वा देव अिभतु ु वुः। तेन स ा सा "भवतामागमन य
कारणं िकम्" इित तान ा ीत्। तदा ते –
कु मितिभमुिनिभः ितबोिधतो वनजभूविनता तरसंयुतः।
सवनमारभते भवत िवना कवनम ब िवना ितभािमव।। 19।।
मखभ गं िविर

य मुखभ गं सुपवणाम्।

कतुमहिस दृ ानां हतुमहिस नशशुचम्।। 20।।
(शोध ब धे पृ. 177)
इ यािदरी या ऊचुः। तेन वा येन कु िपता सा सर वती य िव ं कतु वेगव या यतटव याकारं िब ती स य त े ं
याजगाम। महािव णुः सर वती वाहिनरोधाय तदिभमुखः य पिरिरर या सेतुः भू वा अिधिश ये। तं शयानं
दृ वा सर वती उ ग
े वती भू वा दूरतः एव त थौ। "सा स धा भू वा महािव णोरा या सागरमुपग छित।
ा
ओिम युवाच। ततः ा णानु ाताः विस ादयः सर वत –
देवी ोि न ा सरभसमुदका दु धिस धोिरव ी
रा माकीर बदृ ी सफलय कलय वानुक पामक पाम्।
वेधः पि
सादं कु जिहिह षं िव द वैतानशालां
द ं िस धु वशोषा विप निळनभुवा तु यम यिहत वम्।। 2।।
(शोध ब धे पृ. 188 )
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इ यािद मेण आम यामासुः। ततः सा सर वती आिवभवित। तेषां तो ेण स तु ा सा ा णः समीपमाग छित।
सर वतीयु ः

ा अ मेधं िनवतियतुं समैहत। ततः अमरात् पु पवृि ः समभवत्। ततः वरदराज य ाथना,

वरदराज य आिवभावः दृशयते। सवः तुितः ि यते –
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शारणवरणिव ाल बनं साि वकानां
चरणनिळनयु मं च ह त! वदीयम्।
जननमरणरोग ुि पपासाजरािदसनहरणहेतोिव सेतो प ।े । 64।। इ यािद मेण।
(शोध ब धे पृ. 204)
एवं मेण य समाि ः दृ यते। अन तसरिस ानात् परा शुि ः भवतीित विणतम्। अतः अन तसरसः माहा यमिप
दृशयते। य समा यन तरं
ा सवान् था य हि तिगरौ ल मीसमेतं वरदं पूजयामास।
ततः

ा स यलोकं जगाम। ततः सुपणादयः, सूय ग याः का यां स े ः। काल मेण का ीनगरी काननीबभूव। ततः

कानन य वणनमि त। ततः एकि मन् िदने ल या सह महािव णुः हि तपवते िवहरित। महिषशापात् पिर ः तपसः
भावेण शु ा मा देवगु ः बृह पितः त दृशयते। बृह पित तावत् इमौ ल मीनारायणौ दृ वा राजपु ः बालया सह
िवहतुम ागतः इित

ा या '

ा ा ु स वस रभीषणे अि मन् वने मा िवहाष ः' इ यवोचत्। तदा वदशानं द वा

बृह पतये पुनः हि तिगिरमाजगाम। च पूका

यार भः भृगुनारदसंवादेन कृ तः। नारदः इमां कथां ावय ि त भृगवे।

इदान भृगुः 'देवगुरोः अिप तादृशाः तापसशापः कथमागतः?; य ा युिदतः महािव णुः देवगुरवे कु तः व पं न
दिशातवान्' इित च शनमकाष त्। तदा नारदः व ु मुपच मे।
कदािचत् देवराजः मुनीनुि शय आह कि त् ीन ी पिरपूजय नुिदनं भ याितथीन् पूजयन्
वेदाथानवबोधयन् ि जवराि व णुं समाराधयन्।
यायेनाथमुपाजयन् खलजनै स गं सदा वजयन्
वासं कशचन गेह एव कु ते ासं वहन् दु कृ तात्।। 30।।
(शोध ब धे पृ. 219)
एवमि त। अपरः
िवसृ य गृहमि िभिविवधतीथया ापरः
तनोनसुखमीहते तटवतीब गाहते।
थलेषु कृ तसि धीब षु देवता सेवते
परिशचरमटा

ते दृढतपावने पावने।। 31।। इ येवमि त।
(शोध ब धे पृ. 219)

अनयोः कतरः

ेयािनित

ाहर तु मे इित। तदा ते मुनयः बृह पितमाम य भवानेव देवानाम माकमिप सि िहतः

सकलधम ः, मम

। अतः देवराज

य समाधानं भवानेव वीि वित स ाथयामासुः। देवगु तावत् तीथया ा

एव

उ रं

तदा

गरीयसीित

द वान्।

' िु त मृ यु स कमािदकं भवतः वचनात्

ते

तपोधनाः

गु भािषतमिप

शा िव

िमित

लघूकुव तः

थिगतं भवित, अ युताराधना यिप। अतः अ यां मह यां सभायां

अशा ीयाथिनधारणदोषात् भूमौ क यिचत् िनधन य पु ो भू वा दािर ािद भवािन अन यािन दुःखािन अनुभवतु'
इित शापं द व तः। ततः महिषशापवशात् भुिव म िज ामक य सुतः बभूव। दौभा यवशात् त य ज मसमन तरं
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मेण मातािपतरौ िदव गतौ। ततः अभकदशायाम् अनुपरत िु पपासया कथि त् धृतासुः इत ततः चरन्
िभ ािभरपूयमाणकु ि ः स बभूव। िवषादमहोदिधम ः भ मनोरथः कामिप अितकु ि सतामुवाह।
एवमेव संसार लेशैः रोिग ोऽिप स ातः। अि म ेव काले कि त् राजपु ः म ः बालचे या अनेकिशशुकां सरमां
िवलो य त याः िशशुं सारमेयमेकं
ापादयामास। सा सरमा कोपात् नृपालबालं ज घयोः भृशां अदशायत्। ततः
राजभटाः तां सरमामनु व
ु ि त। सा तु भयात् अ ानात् च स ि जः (बृह पितः) य िनवसित तत् गृहं िववेश। तदा Page | 157
महता य ेन सुस प म ं भु ानः तनयान् 'एनां शुन गृहात् िन का यां िन कासय तु' इ यवोचत्। ततः ते पु ाः
िपतुरा या शुन िन कासयामासुः। गृहात् िनगता सा पूवज म ा जाित मृ वा एवं बुबु –
शारणागतवजना पुराहं
मरणादू वमगािमदं शारीरम्।
तरणाय न मे ि तनौभवा धेिनरणािय ि ज म ित तवािप।। 47।। इित।
(शोध ब धे पृ. 224)
ततः तां शुन ते भटाः मािरतव तः। तदान वगृहात् िनग य ि जः (बृह पितः) हतां शुन दृ वा म ोषादेव सा शुनी
हतेित प पिर यागदुःखेन ग य तरिवरहात् भागीरथीतीरमाससाद। त समािधम ं भार ाजं ननाम। तेन भार ाजेन
पृ ः ि जः िनजवृ ा तं िनजगाद। ततः भार ाजः योगदृ ा सव दृ वा ती वा गोदावर ि िमरहरजलां धूततृ णां च कृ णां
दूरं िन तीय माग दुिरतिवरितदं यािह तु डीरदेशाम्।।
े ं त ैिह स य तमुरगसरसर यि तह यि मूले
त यां कु या तप यां तदनु तव भवेि

कृ ितदु कृ तानाम्।। 50।।
(शोध ब धे पृ. 225)

इ येवं मेण स य त े ं ग वा अन तसरिस ा वा ह य ौ तपः आचर। तदा भवतः दु कृ तानां िन कृ ितः
भवेिद युवाच। भर ाजमहषः वचनं ु वा बृह पितः स य त े े तप तेपे।
अ ा तरे एकः किरणीसमेतः महागजः ितिदनं सरसः प ािन आ
गजः गोदावरीमगात्। त मृक डु नाम महिषम ा ीत् च।

य मुरारे ः अचनां करोित म। एकि मन् िदने स

भृगुमहिषः महाशा तनामक य ा ाण य वारणज मकारणं नारदम ा ीत्। नारदः महाशा तनामक य ा ाण य
कथां ावयित। पुरा स मिनरतः महाशा तो नाम तप वी आसीत्। सः कदािचत् ि कू टिशखरमासा िव णुमिु य
तप त ुमुपच मे। त य तपसः ती तामसहमानः इ ः नाकलोकगिणकाः तपोभ गं कतु समािदशात्। ताः अ सरसः
ि कू टिशखरमाग य

महाशा तमुपज मुः।

ताः

अ सरसः

त य

महाशा त य

मन ा

याथ,

तपोभ गाथ

नानािवधचे ाः अचे त। काम चोदकवा ापारै रिप त य तपोिव ं कतु य मकाषुः। ीका तैका त वा तं
महाशा तं ोभियतुं ता अ सरसः नाशा ु वन्। यथागतं गताः। तदा देवराजः वयमेव गजयूथप पमासा
किरणीिभ सह कामिवलासान् त य पुरतः ादशयत्।
अथ कदािचत् इमां ीडां महाशा तनामा ा णः दृ वा अहमिप गजो भू वा करेणुिभ सह रमेय इित गज पं दधार।
एवं मेण गज पेण करेणिु भः पिर ीडमानः कदािचत् साल ामिगिरसिर पिरसरमुपासरत्। त च सरिस
कृ तम नः पूवज म मृित ा वान्। काल मेण गोदावरीतीरमासा मृक डोरा मं िवशय तेन पूिजतः अवत थे।
इ येवं मेण गजः मृक डु
नगय

िमिल वा िव णोराराधनं कृ तव तौ च। कदािचत् गजः मृक डु ं 'पृिथ ां के नगाः े ाः काः

े ाः' इित अ ा ीत्। त य

यु रं मृक डु ः उ वान् –
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बुधारा यायो या सदृशािवधुरा कािप मधुरा
धुतापाया माया ुितिभरथ काशी ुसदृशी।
अव ती का ी च ि जगदिधका ारवितका
पुरः लृ ा स ा यिधधरिणमु याः परिममाः।।87।।
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म दरो रै वतÏ सहो महे ो ग धमादनः।
िहमवान् हि तशौल

स ैते िगरय मृताः।।88।।

पुरीणामु मा का ी िगरीणां च गजाचलः।
य

य तां यातो य वने

णे हिरः।।89।।
(शोध ब धे पृ. 238)

‘अयो या, मधुरा, माया, काशी, अव ती, का ी,
िहमवान्, हि तशैलः इित स नगाः िस ाः।

ारावती, इित स
णः यागे हिरः

गजाचलः िगरीणामु मः’ इित। एवं मृक डु मिु नवाचं

नगयः, म दरः रैवतः, महे ः, ग धमादनः,

य तां गतः इित हेतोः त का ी पुरीणामु मा,

ु वा गजः हि तिगिर समासा

वरदराजं पूजयामास।

चतुदशासह सं याकै ः कमलपु पैः ितिदनमहं हिर पूजयेयम्, नो चेत् उपवसेयिमित िनि

य ितिदनं पूजयामास।

एवं गतेषु िदवसेषु ब षु, ब कालं यावत् वृि ः नाभवत्। तेन हेतुना सव

सर सु नदीषु च जलाभावः स दृ ः।

कदािचत् कमलग धयु ग धवहेन समीपे सरिस कमलािन स तीित ा वा त य ग धवह य मागण सर तटं ा वान्।
त कासारं कमलप ी दृ वा तुतोष। त सरिस अवगा ब वष यः वृि नासीिदित हेतोः यः तापः आसीत् तत्
तापं त याज। त मात् सरसः कमलप ीः ज ाह। तदा ाह तः सन् अलसोऽभवत्। त य मुखात् िनग तुं ब यासे
कृ ते स यिप न ः सरसः अ तः गजं नीतवान्। एवं मेण पर परे ण वं वं पदं िननीषू ितकृ यमाणौ आ ताम्। तदान
जलम ये ि थत वात् न यैव अिधकबलात् िनर त वबलः वारणः अन यशारणं नारायणचरणं शारणमवाप।
ब कारे ण
ाथना कार च। तदानीमिवल बेन ग डवाहनो भू वा कासारवरं
या तं ि यः का तं
िव मयािव दयाः िक रादयः
अयं पुराणः पु षः िस ो
वयोिधकं व य वदि त वाहम्।
कािच वरे यं किरराजर ा
कौतूहलादुि मिषता तथािप।।112।।
(शोध ब धे पृ. 244 )
इ यािद मेण अवणयन्। तदान मकरः गजं व ाण
य वान्। कु र तु
सनम् अ ुधारा मुमोच। ततः
वािजतािन कमलािन गजः िव णोः पादयोः अवषत्। देवे तु िव णोः िशरिस देवबृ दैः सह म दारिद कु सुमािन
ववष। इित च े ण न ं ह वा गजे ाय मो ं द वा हि तिशखरमासादयत्।
भृगुः 'बृह पितः महािव णोराराधनभा यं कथं ा वान्' इित नारदं प
ापर यार भे देवदानवस

ामः समप त। ति मन् देवासुरस

'अ माकं पराजय य कारणं िकम्' इित अ ा ुः। तान्

छ। तां कथां नारदः कथयित। ेतायुगान तरं

ामे देवानामपजयः समजिन। तदा ते

ाणम ये य

ा इ थमवादीत् "इ ः िजतः सन् रणात् पुरो अधावत्।

चै मास य पूिणमायाम मािभः स य त े ं ग वा वरदं महािव णुं तु यािदिभः सा

त य सादात् तापसशाप-

शरणागत हाणजदोषे यो वाच पितः मोचनीयः, देवपौरोिह ये पुनः थापनीयः" इित। ततः

णः वाचं

ु वा

णा सह इ ादयः स य तमाग य बृह पतेः शापमोचनाथ महािव णुं ययािचरे । महािव णोः अनु हेण
सं ािलतदोषः य मानुषकलेबरः अभवत् देवगु ः।
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िव णुं स ा य 'मम पूजामिप गृहाण' इ यु वान्। ' ापरे युगे भवतः पूजां वीकरोिम इित महािव णुः' उदैरयत्।
त ाचं ु वा देवाः सव वभवनमगमन्। किलयुगपय तं बृह पितः महािव णोः पूजामकरोत्। देवताः सवाः य भागं
ा य मोदमापेिदरे। तदान इ वाकु कु ल वजः कु श वजनामा राजा अप यशू यः पु कामे ािद यागानु ानेनािप
अ ा कामः आसीत्। स तु स यव या मजेन मुिनना उपिद ः सन् स य त े ं ग वा हिर समारािधतवान्।
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कु शा वज य नृपतेः कोऽिप च
िव िज ाम पु ोऽभूि

इवा बुधेः।

भरकटा तः।। 16।।
(शोध ब धे पृ. 250)

िव िज ामकं पु ं

ा वान्। िव िजत् अर यान िछ दन् का

अ युतपुर िनरिममीत।

ामान्, आरामान्,

आ मानमिप िव णवे समिपतवान्। एवं त य पु पौ ादयः अिप का यां िव णुमाराधयामासुः। महािव णुः

णः

य भू यां सुरगु मुि शय ' वया कृ तेन पूजनेन अहं स तु ः, भवान् देवलोकं ग छतु नाकलोकं मोदयतु
किलकाल यार भः इदान जायते, अतः आिदशोषः मां पूजयतु' इ यवोचत्। िव णोवाण

ु वा सुरगु ः देवलोकं

जगाम। ततः परं आिदशोषः हि तिगरौ वरदं महािव णुं
ाभि समि वतः आराधयामास। आिदशोष य पूजनात्
का ीदेशो वृि ः समभवत्। किलयुग य कारणात् देशोऽि मन् धम य हािननाभूत।्
का याम ितक नाभमनघे काकोदराधी रे
कामं म
े िचः कलाविप युगे कािप जानामभूत।्
काले वषित कािळकाकृ तब कृ य वरा भूसरु ाः
क याणेन पथैव शाि त धरण का यपूण नृपः।। 25।।
ये शृ वि त पठि त वा दृढतराशंसं शांसि त वा
माहा य मधुर मदावळिगरे तेषामदोषा मनाम्।
चेत यु तमे रमेत वरद त सु दरीमि दरे
त प ो थवधूमुखे िदिश िचरं त े हगौरं यशाः।। 26।।
(शोध ब धे पृ. 252,253)
इ येवं री या हि तिगरेः वणनं नारदात् ु वा भृगुः हषमुपागमत्।
एवं कारे ण कृ तयुगादार य किलयुगपय तमिप का ी े

य वैिश

ं दरीदृ यते। अतः का ीनगरदशनं, का ी े े

वासं च पूवज मपु यफलादेव ल यतेित नाितशयोि ः।

स के तपदसूची
शोध ब धे -

वे कटा विरिवरिचत य

वरदा युदयच पूका

य

समी ा मकं

स पादनम्

अ ययन ,

शोध ब धः
पृ.

-

पृ सं या
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Dr. S. Rama Krishna Pisipaty

2002 Excavations at Kattavakam
2006 excavations at
Vegavati river

2008 Excavations at Vegavati river
2011 Excavations at Pondur

Hand Axes
2009 Excavations

Early Iron Age
2014-15

Microliths
2009
Excavations

The archaeological explorations followed by excavations were carried out by the Faculty of
Sanskrit and Indian Culture, SCSVMV, Enathur, Kanchipuram in Tamil Nadu on southern part
of India under the direction of Prof. S. Rama Krishna Pisipaty, along with his students - Dr. S.
Shanmugavel, Mr. P. Ramesh and others from 2000 onwards. This effort revealed the region to
be very prolific and highly potential from archaeological point of view. The excavator exposed
many potential localities (16 sites till 2016) of different natures such as Stone Age, Early Iron
Age Megalithic burials as well as habitations along with iron work shops and also Early Historic
structures, both secular and religious, besides collecting a rich crop of antiquities.

12th August 2017 Field visit
arranged for the participants of the National Seminar
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Name of the site – Vegavati river, pillayar pallem ((12.41 N Lat 79.51 E Log))
Nature of the site – Early Historical settlements and huse temple collapsed structre and Terracotta
rings for multipupose.
The River Vegavti
The river Palar and Vegavati are main dearth and drench in the region and entire settlement of the
Kanchipuram was developed on the both sides of the rivers during the Early Historic Perid. Further, it is
to be believed that the Goddess Saraswathy, wife of Lord Brahma took the river form in angry mood
(vega + vati) to run in full spate and destroy the yajna of Brahma.
During 2006 to 2008 field season’s excavations,discovered a large settlement under the present dried
channel. A huse stone and brick built Temple vestages along with fire alters, settlements of different
social status with thounds of terracotta rings in different sizes and purposes, etc. were retrived from the
excavations.

a
b
c

a

b

Temple Vestiges at Vegavati river
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Name of the site – Vadamangalam (Lat N-12˚ 96΄ Long E 79˚ 95’)
Kanchipuram district, Tamil Nadu on southern part of India.
The region was explored and excavated three continues field seasons from 2011 to 2013.
Nature of the site – Early Iron Age habitational, iron smelting and memorials in different
shapes, types and materials.
The cultural deposit in this area has appeared right from the Middle Palaeolithic. Flake tools,
microlithis , Black and Red ware, early iron smelting furnaces, iron blocks and slag, ete. were
retrieved during the explorations followed by the excavations. It may also found that the smiths
of the region were adopted Bloomery or direct method for iron smelting. This is the first
evidence of iron smelting areas with settlements besides structures constructed with Mega-lihtes.
Further, the dwellers in this area were used big boulders (mega-liths) for demarcation of their
dwellings and arranged in circular pattern.
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